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CLASS  OF   1905
Sgco7-,  ArtJlt,r.   Is  an  independent  forester  at  Keosauqua,
Iowa,  and recently  addressed  the  North  Carolina  Asso-
ciation   at  Ashville   on  Foundation  Forestry.    He   also
completed  a  stem  analysis  chart  of  southeast  Iowa  10-
year-old  white  oak,  and  managed  the  Van  Buren  Co.
Foundation  Tree  Farm.
CLASS  OF  1909
AZZc7C, S73i7'Z¬gr W.   Is retired but still active with  the  South-
ern   California   Watershed   and   Fire   Council,   and   is
working on a conservation textbook.
CLASS  OF   l929
C72CIP77¬Cm,   ArtJttt7-   a.    Is   Adjunct   Professor   at   Southern
Illinois  University,  is  working  on  a  silvicultural  book,
and getting in some hunting and fishing.
KttZp,  Jo7373  W.   John  is  a  technologist  at  the  Forest  Prod-
ucts  Lab,  Madison,  Wisconsin,  and  works  on  installa-
lion,  inspecting  and  reporting  results  of  service  tests
on  treated  poles,  posts,  and  ties.   He  works  with  BEA
Co-ops  in  35  states.
CLASS  OF   l930
Bt,7'%Ctt,   Ltt£J2,C,-  B.    Presently   active   in   personnel   man-
agement for Region 6,  U.S.  Forest  Service, he  says  that
the Forest  Service  offers  greater latitude  and  challenge
to foresters than most other employers.
Moess7CC7-,  KcI7-I E.   He is  still working in photogrammetric
research  at  the  Intermountain  Station.   His  recent  pa-
per,   «Estimating   Lake   Depths   from   Aerial   Photos,'J
won  him  one  of  the  SAP  Talbot  Abrams  Awards.
CLASS  OF  l93l
M3Ko7-771£C7¬,  Lcighto7C.   Extension  Forester  for  the  Univer-
sity  of  Missouri  Extension  Division,   he  recently  was
host  to  a  group  of Extension  Foresters  from  the  North
Central  Region,  including  Iowa  StateJs  Jim  Gottsacker.
CLASS  OF   l932
Dg%s£er712,6s,   I.   I.    Has   retired   from   civil   service   after
30  years  with  the  Forest  Service  and  the  Soil  Conser-
vation  Service,  and  is  now  a  professor  in  the  Depart-
ment of Range and Forestry at Texas A & M.
CLASS  OF   l933
Sczck,  Jz,cl".   Is  Forest  Supervisor on  the  Toiyabe  National
Forest  and  serving  as  an  adjunct professor  teaching  a
forestry course at the University of Nevada.
CLASS  OF  l938
-\,i/iZso%,   JoJ3tt   R.    Owns   the   Wilson   Industrial   Lumber
Company  at  Wheaton,  Illinois.   John  recently  enjoyed
a  reunion with  Bill  Henry,  739.   He  also  communicated
with  Hugo  Werner,  J37,  who  has  sold  out  his  interest
in DB  a a Machine  Company and is contemplating re-
turning  to  the  lumber  business.   Both  Johnjs  sons  are
in  college  now.
CLASS  OF   1939
F7^OeZdcJz,   Jo7z,ca   I.    Recently   took   leave   from   the   Forest
Preserve   District   of   Cook   County,   Illinois,   to   attend
41/2   months   Of   Army   Command   and   General   Staff
College,  and was  promoted  to  colonel  in  the  Army Re-
Serves.
Hclt,73O7t,   Al!cl7,   S.     Is   president   of   NACSO,    and   runs
Greentree   Forests,   a   successful   Christmas   tree   busi-
ness.   Son  Larry,  24,  married with  three  sons, is in his
second year of law at the University of Wisconsin.
54
T¢cle,   CJzczrZcs   C.    Resident   Engineer,   VA   Hospital   Con-
struction  Division,  West  Allis,  Wisconsin.    <<Mrs.  Tice
and I returned Thanksgiving from a trip to Tokyo  and
the  Olympics  followed  by  a  tour  through  the  Orient.
Returned  through  Manila  and  Honolulu.   To  say  the
least,   we   had   a  wonderful  time  .      .  Would  like   to
hear from some of you '39Jers.
CLASS  OF  l940
Bc7ZdC{,   Ke7t71GtJ2.    Executive   Vice-President   of   Hartwick
State  Bank  and  State  Senator  from  the  23rd  District,
he   recently   served   on   the   Iowa   Governorjs   Advisory
Committee  on  Outdoor  Resources.    He  toured  the  fa-
cilities  of  Radio  Free  Europe  in  Germany  last  year.
StZ%c7-,  Ted.   An  Assistant  Professor  of  silviculture  at  Ok-
1ahoma  State  University,  he  has  a  son  in forestry  who
was   recently   honored   as   an   outstanding   freshman.
His daughter recently married  a BIA forester.
CLASS  OF   1942
Hoot,e7|,  CZ3/C!,e  C.    Is  owner  and  manager  of  Forest  Prod-
ucts,  Inc.,  a flooring  and  holding  concern  in  Cassville,
Missouri.    Clyde  has  been  very  active  in  Lions  Inter-
national  and  the  Ozark  section  of the  Society.
CLASS  OF  l949
D¬i7lC771Cl,  Jczcfe.    He  recently   transferred  from   a  person-
nel   position   with   the   Intermountain   Region   to   the
ChiefJs  office  in  washington,  D.C.,  to  direct  the  Divi-
sion of Job Corps Administration.
CLASS  OF  I95l
Bcl'LtC7',   TecZ.     Presently   serving   Medford,    Oregon3s   Elk
Lumber  Company  as  Plywood  Sales  Manager,  he  has
been  busy  initiating   a  marketing  program.    Ted   an-
nounces  the  March  arrival of  the  family3s  third boy.
Mc'rricl77,,  RoZ,c'rt.    Is  now  in  charge  of  USFS  watershed
management program in Hawaii,  and is intrigued with
the  watershed  and  other  forestry  problems  there.   Bob
spent his first day  on  the  project with  clark  Holscher,
3;rf.
CLASS  OF   1953
ErJic`h,  G!c7t7¬.   Fire  Control  Officer  for  the  Bureau  of  In-
dian Affairs at Mescalero, New Mexico, Glenn has been
experiencing  ttthe  worst  fire  season  in  years.'J   He  was
one  of  4O  USDI  employees  selected  to  attend  the  1964
InteI'bureau  Fire  School  in  Bedding,  California.
CLASS  OF  l960
Pfisfc'r,  RoZ,ert.    Is  busily  engaged  as  a  research  forester
at  the  Intermountain  Station.    Both  he  and  his  wife
are  continuing  their  educations  part-time.   They  spend
their  summers  at  Deception  Creek  Experimental  For-
est,   Coeur  d3Alene,   Idaho.    <<If  any   Iowa  Staters  pass
this way the welcome mat is always out.
Pjercc,  Edtt,i7,  a.   Is  a  lawyer in  Akron,  Ohio.   He  gradu-
ated  from  Akron  University  this  June  and  passed  his
bar  exam  in  July.   His  wife  is  nearing  completion  of
her masters in European history.
CLASS  OF  l963
KcsscZ7-ittg,  Ro72.    A   sales  analyst  for  Unit  Structures  of
Koppers   Company  in   northern   wisconsin,   Ron   was
married  in  June,  1964.   He7s  working  in  the  same  of-
fice  with  Clank  Mitchell,  J64,  and  has  been  enjoying
plenty of skiing and duck hunting.
The    l965
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
l900
MAST,   W.   H.,   Deceased.
l904
MERRITT,  MELVIN  L.,  Dcccascc!.
1905
SECOR,   ARTIIUR   J.,   Keosaqua,   Iowa,   J"dc¢c"clct2£   Forcs,e7`.
1907
BALTHIS,   RUSSELL   FOREST,   230]    Bomar   St.,   Vicksburg,   Miss.   Sc//
employed.
l908
BAXTER,  W.  G.,  Dcccc,JGCZ.
HAEFNER,    HENRY,    4242    Northeast    Failing    St.,    Portland    l3,    Ore.,
Ret¢red.
l909
ALLEN,  SHIRLEY  W.,  820  W.   12th  Aye.,  Escondido,  lCalifornia,  Pro/cssor
Emeritus,  University  of   Michigan.
loll
FREEMAN,  FRANK  G.,  l928  Greenleaf  St.,  Santa  Anna,  Calif.,  /"st,ra"cc.
HOFFMAN,   ARTIIUR   I.   a.,   Df7CGCZSCCZ.
KOEPKE,   W.   a.,    J4ddrcss   Umccrfa,!'m.
REYNOLDSON,   LeROY   A.,   6319 -33rd   St.   N.W.,   Washington   l5,   D.a.,
Retired.
SMITH,  PERCY   T.,   Dccc'asccZ.
WHITHAM,   J.   C.,   Dccc>asccI.
l912
LESSEL,   IJ.   R.,   DccccL5ed.
O'BANION,   A.   C..   Fertile,   Minn.
RICHMOND,   HOWARD   H.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.,   T¬-mbcr   Proc't,ccr.
RINGHEIM,   H.   I.,   Box  25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   Rt7!grCCl.
SMITH,   WILLIAM   A.,   DcceasctJ.
TRUAX,  THOMAS  R.,  3813  Ctouncil  Crest,  Madison,  Wis.,  Rc'z'7'CfZ.
l913
BAXTER,   L.   J.,   Galva,   Ia.,   Farm1'"g.
CLARK,   H.    B.,   500l    Nicholas,   Omaha,   Neb.,   D,'s£7,'C£   Maroagcr..   A.    E.
Robinson   Com4Jany,  Irrigation  Engineers.
HENSEL,   R.   L.,   J4ddress   U"ccr£a!'".
RINGHEIM,   HORACE   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.a.,   Canada,   JZcJG-red.
STIFFEN,   EDWIN   H.,   Decec,sccJ.
WATTS,  LYLE  F.,  Deceased.
l914
HASSEL,  W.  a.,1158  J.  Aye.,  N.W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Ia.,  Pc7,,'CA  a7!d  Ford,
Incorporated.
HAYES,   RALPH   W.,   Baton   Rouge,   La.,   jtc,,'red    (ScfeooJ   a/   Forcs£ry,
Lo_uisiana  State   University).
NAGEL,  WILLIAM  M.,  Address  unknown.   jZe£,'rcc!.
STERETT,  JOHN  a.,  Dcceascd.
VAN   BOSKIRK,S.,  Deceased.
WOLF,   E.  T.,   Ad.   Ut,At2OZtl7].
WOLVEN,    RAY    M.,    lO22    West    loth    St.,    Santa    Anna,    California,    J3f7-
tire,d.
l915
BODE,    IRWIN    T.,    Beverly    Park    Apt.    2-D,    730    West    Beverly    Blvd.,
Whittler,     Calif.,    RGCg'rcc!.
HARLEY,   WILLIAM   P.,   l506   Park   Ave.,   S.W.,  Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.,
President,  I.   C.  Baldridge  Lumbar  Cornt,an,.
HICKS,   LOWEl`.L   I.,   4c!c!rcss   U~cc'r,cl!-7,.
SCHRECK,  R.  G.,  Decf,ascd.
SMITH,  R.  P.,  6649  Octiho,  Scottsdale,  Ariz.
l916
CASSIDY,   H.   O.,   Dcccascc!.
CORNELL,  HARVEY  H.,   15l   East  Barcelona  Road,  Santa  Fe,  New  Mex.,
Chief   Landscape   Architect,  National   Park  Service.
GEISLER,   MAX,   DcccasccZ.
ONES,   a.   a.,   J4ddrcss   U"ccr,a!'m.
MCCARTHY,   C.   a.,   lO445   S.I.   23rd   St.,   Bellev`1e,   Washington.
AMES   IFORESTER
l917
HARTMAN.   GEORGE   B.,   Dcccclsed.
HENRY,   A.   S.,   6320   Roosevelt   Road,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,   Sc,/cs   JV[amclgcr,   At£l``
tin   l3rother`s   Constructton   Co.
O.UINT,  J.  HARLEY,  DcccasctZ.
VEACH,   CLAUDE   H.,   lO521   Waller   Road,   Tacoma   44.   Wash,
I918
DAVIS,   EDWARD   M.,   3]2l    Oxford   Road,   Madison,   Wisconsin,   ZZcf!'7`CC!.
DONAHOO,   JOHN    I.,   Apt.   `rJ38,    730   Capt.    Cook   Awe.,    Honolulu    I3,
Hawal±,   Retired.
HADL()CK,   FRANK  D.,  Route   I,  Rummerfield,   Pa..   7ZcC{'rcd.
l919
DAVIS,   EDWARD   M.,   312l    Oxford   Road,   Madison,   Wig..   RcZ,'rec!.
l920
BARER,   a.   J.,   5308   Clinton   Ave.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.,   Tcach!'".g.
DEMING,    MILO   HEP\TRY,   804   Oakwood   DI`iVe,   Falls   Church,   Virginiil,
R_a_n_g_a__Con_servationist,  Re,searcI2 ,  ELM.
FLETCHER,   R.   A.,   216   Orange,   Oakland   Gal.,   Firemaca's   Ft,7lC!   J7,i.   Co.
FOYER,   VERNE   B.,   I){>ccatsc>cL
LOY,   I.   C.,   Deceased.
MOORHEAD,   JOHN   W.,   DcccclJC]C!.
MORRELL,   FRED  W.,  Dccc'crsed.
WALL,   LLOYD   A.,  Box   392,   Taos,   N.   M.,   Rcf!-rcc!.
I92l
AVERT,    N.    A.,    Laramie    Wyoming,    z1.iJ!'.fZa7,£    St,¢cru2'SOr,    Mcc!G'C8'cae    Boon
N.   I.
CORMANY,   CONRAD   P.,   240   Melrose   Ave.,   Kenilwortll,   Ill.,   ScJ/   Em-
Oloyed.
l922
FENNELL,    ROBERT   I.,   951    North    Irvington,    Indianapolis    l9,    Iud.,
Retired.
I.ING,   WIN    MING,    Chengtu,   Szechwan,   China,    FJocc,£I'OroaJ   zlg,'3|Ctt//ttrC,
Universgty   of   Nanking.
MORAVETS,  I.  L.,  5236  Southwest  Burton  Drive,  Portland,  Ore.,  JZcfi'rcd.
MORRIS,   ROGER   D.,   5518   North   Wilshire   Drive,    Tucson,   Ariz.,   jZc-
tired  (U.  S.  I.  S.).
POHLE,  EDWIN   W.,   l4466   Oak   Place,   Saratoga,   Calif.,   Ozu7lCr,   SocJ£fiCrco
Co.
l928
BOGEN,  A.   J.,   l3431   Danbury  Lane,  Apt.   I84F,  Seal  Beach,   California.
DUN`T,   PAUL   M.,  a/o  St.   Regis  Paper  Co.,   150  East  42nd  St.,  New  York
a_i_i:1,  Vise-President,  St.  Regis  Pope,r   (`JOmPany.
PROUT,   JOHN   CLARFJNCE,   4ll   I.   lot   Street,   Minneapolis,   Minnesota,
Mirmesota  DelPartment   of  Conser1)atiOn.
TRENK,  FRED  B.,  Box  98,  Arena,  Wise.,  JIe£8-red.
WATKINS,   I.   W.,   4332   Southwest   Lobelia   St.,   Portland   1,   Ore,   Bt,rctztt
ot   Constmlction.    Public  Works  Defoartrnent,  City   of   Portla;nd.
l924
MARTIN,   CHESTER   W.,   Old   Post   Road,   Old   Lyme,   Conn.,   SCa£c   /Jtzr,
and    Forest    a,ommi`s``ion.
MILLER,  ALLEN   I.,  5155  Nebraska  Ave.  NW,  Wash.  8,  D.  a.,  4sS,'s£aca!
Chief,  Diviston  of   RecTea,ttOn  and  Lands,  U.s.  Forest  Servicb.
RUTTER,   FRANK  J.,  I)cccct`,cc'.
l925
CORRELL,   LYNNE   M.,  5  Arlington  Ave.,   Berkeley   7,   Calif.
DURRELL,    GLEN    R.,    l324    N.    Washington,    Stillwatcr,    ()kla.,    Hcc,,/,
Dot,aTtrnent   Of   Forestry,   Oklahoma   A   8=   M   College.
HOWELL,    `TOSEPH,    JR.,    zlddresJ    Uraccr£cl6-"...
NELSON,     DEWITT,     1401      Teneighth     Way,     Sacramento     l8J     Calif.,
I)!b{e_cto,I_,_ P_e9a_r!m_ent_ of   Ngtu_ral _  Resources,   State   of    Cahf6rnia.TOWNE,  CHARLES  R.,  Box  r,57,  Rockport,  Texas,  Rc£,'rccZ.
l926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   Dt3CCCZ5CCZ.
I'`ARNSWORTH,    a.    EUGENE,    1219    Lancaster   Ave.,   Syracuse    IO,    New
I_olk. _P_T_Of_eS_SO_rl   g_Olle_ge   Of_ _Forestry,   State   Urliversity-of   New   york.
GRIEF;   CHARLES   H.,   Box   385,   Amarillo,   Tex.,   Oarrocr,   Grcc/  L1,mbCJr
Salp\
HARRISON,   C.   LEWIS,   9420   West   51st   Awe.,   Arvado,   California.
HASEK,   MILVOJ,   Address   uncertain,   Mc,magcJ,   S1.    lS.   K,`csgG   S£o7-C.
HOGAN,   JACK   BROOKS,   9909   Caggins   Drive,   Sun   City,   Arizona,   JZc-
tired.
55
KOUBA,   THEODORE   I.,   1962   North   Prospect   Aye.,   Milwaukee   2,   Wis.,
Regional    Off8Ce,    U.    S.    Fore`st    SerTJ8Ce.
McINTIIRE,   GEORGE   S.,   2626   Libbie   Dr.   Lansing,   Mich.   JZf>£¢rccJ   (S£cl£c
Forester   of    Mtch&gan).
McKENNAN,    RUSSELL   B.,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   South   Building,   Agri-
culture,     Washington     25,     D.     C.,     Gc72C7`C,J     J72SPccto7',     OJ/c'cc     a/     tfec
Chief,   U.S.I.S.
}IEYER,     RUSSELL     I.,     lO7     Lewis     Lane     Knoxville,     Illinois,     Gcmcrcl7
Manager-Alton   Box   Board   C,o.,   Chicago   Mill   8c   Lumbar   CJO.
PICKFORD,   GERALD   D.,   4¬}2   Meadowview   Rd.,   Forest   Grove,   Oregon.
SCHUl|ZE,    NATHAN    a.,    4t}d,cj`s    (/72fC'rfCIC'n.
SVENDBY,   CLARENCE   a.,   Aid,   APO   254,   New   YoI`k   Gil)I,   IS;J{,,'c,I//U7`Z\9f,
International    CooPera(ion    Admini`stralion.
THARP,    ORLO    I.,    Bellet`ontail`e,    Uhlo,    J'arm!mg.
WALLING,   RAYMOND   a.,   4ddrc.I.i   I/'71fe72OZt,'72.
WEST,   JACK   W.,   768   28th   St.,   Ogden,   Utah,    U.    S.    Fore`sC   ISc7T,a-CC.
]927
l<`UI_I|ERTON3   NEIL,   Box   33l.   The,mpson   Fzllls,   Mont.
GIBBS,   J.   A.,   Dcc`cc,`sccZ.
HUTCHINGS,    CORDON    a.,    Route     I,    HellderSOn,    Colo.,    Ozt,r!cr    a/
Commercial    Fi`sh    Ilalchery.
JACKSON,   MARION   D.,   Deccc,`sccL
LATHAM,   ORRIN    L.,    Wanakena,   N.   Y.,   rfs.,ocz'cl,c    />ro/c.9JOr,   l\rCZt,    IJo,'A
State    Ranger   School.
McKINLEY,   RAYMOND   M.,   Rt.   `r-I   Boy   80`   Cleveland,   Tenn.,   J3c7Ji'rcd.
McLAREN,    CECIL   G.,    P.O.    Box   3407,    Bently    Blvd.,    Toledo    6,    Ohio
Vice-President    of    Omen.s-Illinois    Glol`ss     Co.
NAGEL,   JOHN    P.,   40l   Campus   Ave.,   Pullman,   Was[1.,   C/,a,'7`ma72,   DcP£.
of   Forestry   8c   Range   Mar,ugelnenL,   State   (`JOllege   Of    Wtl`FllingtOn.
RINDT,    CHARLEIS    A.,    6709    Wilkins    Dr.,    Falls-    Church,     Va.,     U728'Ccc!
Stat,es   FoTe`St   Se,rv8Ce,
SCHIPULL,    WALTER    L.,    5009    -    25th    Road    No.,    ArlI'ngtOn    7.    Va.,
As,s't.   I)i,ec±or,   Div.   of   Watershed    Management,   Washington   office,
L7.    S.    Fo7-Cl,i    Se7`Z,¢CC>.     Retired,    June,     l963.
TL'RNEY,  GEORGE  A.,  Route   1,  Box  3,  Lamoni,  Iowa.
V[NTON,   I.    L.,    P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake   Wis.,   D2S£r!'C£   Forcs!cr,    'J7,-.,--
cousin    Conservation    I)ePt.
WALLIhG,    CHES'lER    W.,    4ddrcs.,    I/roccr£a!7l.
WIGGINS.    ARTHUR    VERNE,    305    Larson    St.,    Story    Ci[}',    Ia.,    R6'C¬'rf'c!l
l928
ARMSTRONG,   GEORGE   W.,   ll5   So.   Los   Robles   Aye.,   Pasadena,   Calif.
SIuPermsoT   Staff   Angeles   N.  I.
BALL,    lJONALD    R.,    ll    Estrella    Ave.,    Piedmont,    Calif.,    4s5,J£C,rZ!     fZc'-
g£onaI    Forester,    U.   S.    Forest    Service.
BATTELL,   SAM,   Gelleral   Delivery,   Liberty,   Tex.
BOECKH,   FRED   E.,    lOl5  -2nd    St.,   lnterrlational   Falls,   Minn.,   4s,,'5fClr,!
General   Manager,   Falls    1)iLltSeOn,    Minnesota   g£   OnLar¬o    PatJer    Co.
HILL,   EDWIN,   4105    Paunack    Aye.,    Madison,   Wig.,   ,4s9!S,Cl"I   SJclfC   C'o7,-
servationist,     So3l     Conser-.ation     Service.
IVERSON,    RAY    C.,    2424    Gre}'solon    Rd.,    Duluth    12,     Minn.,    I)c4,,J!y
SutlJenJiSOr,   Superior   N.I.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,   S[a(e   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro,   Ill.,   SttPcr8'"tC"C!-
erlt_,   State   Tree    Nursery,   Illinois    DilJiSiOn   Of    Forestry.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.,   St.   Marks,   Fla.,   Rc/ttgc   Mc!7,ClgCr,   S'.   Marks   JNcl-
ltoTlal    Wilcllife    Refuge.
LAU,    VICTOR    C.,    635    Georgiana,    Port   Angeles,   Wash.,    Crozt,ro   ZcJJcr-
bath    l>atJer    Com(Pony.
LEPLEY,   WILLIAM   M.,   525   N.   Holmes   St.,   State   College,   Penn.,   Pro-
i_e_ssor    and    Director    of    Psychology    IJabOTatOTieS    at    the    Penn.    State
U nwersity ,
LF_STIR,    ORVILLE    F.,    Route    I,    Indianola,    Ia.,    F¢rm!`n.>o'.
LUNDBERG,  R.   O.,  25  Golden   Hind   Passage,   Gorte  Modera,   Calif.
MEIGINNIS,   H.   G.,    l88   Tacoma   Circle,   Asheville,   N.   a.,   Cfo2-e/,   D!'uG'SZ'O73S
of    Watershed    Met.    8£     Runge     Met.     Research,    Soutlleaslern     Forest
ExPt.    Sla.
PETERS,   GEORGE   J.,   317   Mulberry   St.,   Montoursville,    Pa.,   4lJc,otZ   co,I-
trot  work,  U.   S.   Army   Enginee'rs.
RATCLIFF,   MARK   R.,   DGCCaSCd.
ROTTY,    ROLAND    W.,     806     Fifteenth    St.,     Alexandria,    Virginia,     I,2
charge  of  Coo4JeratiVe  Tree  Distribution  I'TOgram,  USFS`
SONNER_,   ORVILLE   R.,   Percival,   Ia.,   Fclrm!'ng.
SULLIVAN,    WALTER    F.,    1200    14th    Ave.,    Sam    Francisco,    Gal.
WICKS,     WALTER,     4cZdrc5S     L777CC7`Zc,z-7,.
l929
BATTFY,    LAWRENCE,    M10,    Mich.,    D!'s£r&'c,    JZa72gCr,    1ozt,cr    J'1!'c/2!lgCl7l
Nattonal    Forest`
BF|VF|RIDGE,  WILSOP`'  M.,  Address  unknown.
CHAPMAN,    A.    G.,    273    Melbourne    Place,    Worthington,    Ohio,    C;ZGC/,
Div2SiOn   Oj    Fore`st   Management   Research,   Central   Sf,ates   Forest   ExPl.
Sta_
CHRISTENSEN.    IRVIr\'G    L..    Elkader,    Iowa,    4rca    Co71JCr{,Cl£,:O713'J£,    So,I/
(`IOnSPrl'atiOn     SenIlte.
HANSON,   NAT   B.,    Ft.    Duchesne,    Utah,    ZZtz7,gC    Co72SCrUCl£3-Or,!'S!,    U728'£ah
and  C)uroy  Ind£an  Agency,  U .  S.  Indian  Affalr`s.
HOLDING,   ARTIIUR   L.,   Box   72l,   Newport,   Wash.
HOWELL,    E.    M.,   Stone   Rd.,   Rt.   3,   Box   570,   Oxford,    Miss.,    Wcz±cr`s/!c'd
Planner,   Yazoo,    U.S.I.S.
KULP,  JOHN   W.,  486   Fogstad   Glen,   Madison   5,  Wis.,   Di-uisz'oro   a/   Wood
PTeSen)OtiOn>    U.   S.    FoTe`St    Products    Laboratory.
I,EF,,   EDWARD   N.,   5168   N.   Kent   Ave.,   Milwaukee   l7,   Wis.,   Sfaff   For-
ester,  U.   S.   FoTe`St   Service.
McCLUTCHEN,   A.   ALLEN,   9   Hampton   Ave.,   Sam  Anselmo,   Cat.,   4JJf.
Regeonal   Forester,   U.S.I.S.>   RegiorL   5.
MOREY,    HAROLD    F.,    2915    Peregoy    Drive,    Kensington    Heights,    Md.,
Fore`ster,   Divi,sion   of   Flood   PTeVentiOn  EL   River   l3asin   Pro`grams,   U.   S.
Forest   Service.
OLSON,    ROY    W.,    f,00I    Landon    I|ane,    Bethesda,    Md.,    SZflfF    £o    Pep?,!y
Chief,   USFS   Admini5t,ration.
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SCHOLZ,   HAROLD   I.,   lOlf,   loth   Aye.   N.,   Wausau,   Wisconsin,   Rc5CarC7,
Fo,`e`ster,   I.abe   States  Ext,eriment   Station.
l930
BURKF,TT,   I|UTHFJR   B.,   3808   SW   Hamilton   Court,   Portland   21,   Ore.,
C'lief,   Branch   of   Embloyee   Development,   Safety,   dy   Welfare,   USES.
DeBOW±`|R,   RICHARD   M.,   l33l    Wilmont,   Deerfield,   Ill.,    Tc'clcfoc'r,   a/z8-
r:ago   School   System.
lIAWKIhS,   V.    TRUEMAN,   Dallas,   I.1.,   FarmG'7lg.
HEACOX,   F.I)WtN    F.,   Rt.   I,   Box   F,84,   Gig   Harbor,   Wash.,    yG'CC   Prf7`'!--
dcn[,,   Tlmberland   DilliSiOn,   Weyerhauser   Co.
HOI|TZ,    ROBERT   DEAN,    lO830    SW    Berkshire    St.,    Portland,    Oregon,
Offer-e   of   lrbdian   Affairs.
KLUG,    WILLIAM    FREDRICK,    JR.,    64`r,    Bevel`1y-   Road,    Pittsburgh    16,
Pcl\,\a.,     lJrochI{tlOn     lMantlger,     Wood     Preserving     Division,     KoljJ{JeT`S
('J(J,.)     In(  .
MARRIAGE,    LESTI<`|R.   Address   Uncertain.
}IICKEY,   MYRON   H.,   Box   25,   La   V¬ta,   Coloratlo,   JZcf{r4d.
MILLARD,   NED    D.,   470    Blue    Lake   Blvd.,    Twin    Falls,    Idaho,    D!-s,.
Ranger,    Boise    National    Forest.
MOESSN£R,    KARL    I.,    2853    Van    Buren,    Ogden,    Utah,    P/,o£o    /7,'Cr-
lJretatiOn    Resear(lL,    lnleTmOuntain    Forest    t±    Range    ExfoeTiment    Sta.
+\TICHOLS,   FLOYD   A.,   Taos,   N.   Mex.,  Sfa#  Forcs£er,   Cc,rsom   IVcl£.   Forcs£.
PECARO,    GEORGFJ    J.,    7    Butternut    Hollow    Rd.,    Greenwich,    Conn.,
President,   Flintkote   Co.
RUT`TKEL,   SYLVAN    T.,   3101    45th   St.,   Des   Moines,    Iowa,   Sff]#   Forcs!e7-,
S.a,.S_
SMITH,    MAYNAR1)    J.,    Okoboji,    Ia.,    ,lyJcl7!C!gCr   a/   S7rl,-I/2J.,    co!tc,`gcs.
Sol)ERBERG,    GORI)ON,    ll40    North    I    St.,   Fremollt,    Nebr.,    A4Jamagcr,
(`,ifford   lJulnber   Ct,.
STOFJ(iKIJER,    JOSEPII    HENRYJ    2431    Como    Ave.,    St.    Paul    8,    Minn.,
I]rinciI,al   Soil   Scietntisl,   Lake   States   Fore`st   Experiment   Station.
S1`OUGHTON,   MARGARET   (Mrs.  a.  A.  Abell),   l369   Tomlee   Dr.   Berk-
lay,    Gzl\i£.,    Hou`tJWife.
WAMBOLl),   LLOYD   IJ.,    Lakeview,   Ore.,   Cf,!'e/   j''ores!cr,   F7'CmO7tC   L1,m-
bet    (;I,mlJany.
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BE\tSON,   ELLSWORTH,   H.,   3824   Apple,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   |4ss,'5!C,ro£   S£a!e
Exler25iOn   l'Ore`Ster    U,Lie.   Nebr.
BOEC,ER,    HAROLD,    205    I.    Spring,    Dayton,    Wash.,    TVor/¢    U7Z,-I    Core-
senlatlonisl,    Soil    (`JOn`SemlaliOn    S,'nliCe.
BRANDS,   ANDREW  I.,  2523  Weigelia  Rd.   NE,  Atlanta  6,  Ga.,   jlcg2'O7,CIJ
Office,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
CHASL,     CLARENCE     D.,     2717     Delaware,     Southeast,     Minneapolis     l4,
M-Inn.,   llorester,    Lake   Sttltes   Forest    Experiment   Station.
CHIPMAN,    RUSSELL    L.,    SLOG    Pelzer   Aye.,    Montgomery,    Ala.,    St,¢fr-
visor   of   Alabama   National   Forest.
L)OIJGFJ,   ALBERT   ll.,    714   Stanton   Ave.,   Ames,   Ia.,    I/.   S.   PJclmc   J72Jro-
auction   Program.
CARVER,    RAYMOND    D.,    5822    Nevada    Ave.    N.W.,    Washington    l5,
D.a..   Retired.
GRISWOL[),   GERALD   H.,   lO2   Nichols,   Vicksburg,   Miss.,   4PZ,rclG'SCr,   L'.S.
Corps  of   I;.ngineers.
HOUGH,   JOHN    P.,   1007   Ivy   Lane,   Fortuna,   Calif.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.,   R.   M.   Forest   and   Range   Exp.   Sta.,   Forestry   Bldg.,
a_.S.U.,    Folrt   Cof\ins,    Go\o.,    Chief,    Die.    of    Station    I\l[anagement.
KRUSE,    GF|RALD    W.,    46    Shaw   Avc.,   Silver   Springs,    Md.,    CAc'cf,    Com-
struclion    Division,   Cor¢s    of    Engineers,   Washtngton    District.
LUBBF.RTS,   DONALD   R.,   Rt.   5   Box   993,   West   Tucson,   Ariz.,   Hybri'd
Corn   C`,orwing.
McCOR|\IICK,   LEIGHTON,   1-34   Agriculture   Building,   Columbia,   Mo.,
PTOfCSSOr    Of    FoTeStTy,    Extension    S®ecialist,    Univer,sity    of    Missouri.
\[OSER,    HAROIJ1)    C.,    4323    Lost   Trail,    Louisville    14,    Kentucky,    I7£'c-f]-
Pre`ident,   Gamble   BTOtlOeTS.
NEWLAND,   HARROD   B.,   207   Crestwood  Drive,   Frankfort,   Ky.
PRIESTER,   I.   T.,   59f,4   Gutherie   St.,   Los   Angcles   34,   California.
ROCHE,  LLOYD  J.,  Kahoka,   Missouri,  Ft]7-ma-%g.
S|\IITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN,   303   Spring   St.,   Campbellsport,   Wis.,   ,4rccl
SuPer1,iSOr -Forests   and   Parks,   Wtsconsin    Conservatton    DefoaTtPlent.
THIELKING,    KARL    F.,    8416    Tulane    Dr.,    Hyattsville,    Md.,    PtJZ7/Z'Ca-
tio,ls  Editor,  Soil  Conservation  Service.
UNSER,    GEORGE    M.,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   IVo7-,/3Zt,CS,   E7,g!'72CCrZ-72g    Co.
ZIEBARTH,    HURT,    7    North    Pueblo    Road,    Taos,    New    Mexico,    So!'/
Consenlation8St,  Bureau  of   Indian   Affairs.
/JIMMl`JRMA`T,    ELLIOT    WILLIAM,    5174    Maplewood    Dr.,    Greendale,
\\1isc.,  Fore.stet,  I)ivislon  of  PTOgram  Planning,  USES.
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A`TDERSON,    HELMER,    RR    4,    Box    l38,    Chippewa    Falls,    Wisconsin,
Soll   ConservaL8Oni|St,  U.S.  Soil   Conservation  Service.
COONS,     HAROLD     S.,     l515     Lake,     Ogden,     Utah,     J4ss3'S£C,7a£     ZZcgg-o7lO/
Fore`sler>    USES.
DALE,   JIM   E.,    1005   Elm   St.,   Conway,   N.   a.,   Fores£cr,   W.   M.   ZZI'££Cr
Lu1,LtJer    Co.
I)YKSTERHUTS,    I.    J.,    3807   Oak]awn,   Byron,   Texas,    a/l3'C/,    R¢mgc   Dz'-
1lilSiOn,   Soil   CorbsenJatiOn   Service.
GIFFEN,   WILLIAM   DUNCAN,   3007   Hickory  St.,   Alexandria,   Virg`inia.
GRAY,   CORDON   J.,   62]    Cody,   Denver   15,   Colo.,   JZcgc'onec,J   O#.,   U.S.F.S.
[IAR.\ION,    WEP\yDELL    HAROLD,    I814    S.    Shady    Hollow    Way,    Lake
Os,wcgo,   Oregor1,    ln    Cl,aTge,    RefoTeStaliOn    and    Timber    Stand    lm-
i)ro-Llement,   Region   6,   ULSFS.
HINKLEY,    HARRY   S.,    703    I.    Bald    Mtn.    Rd.,   Sonora,    Calif.,   Far77,
Advisor,   Agricultural   Extension   Service,   University   of    C;alifornia.
INTERMILL,   WEBSTER   W.,   ll5   Edwards   St.,   West   Houghton,   Micll.,
Forester,   Consolidated   Wo,let,   Power   and   PabeT   ComDany.
KIJINl+|9    GEORGE,   Dc'cccISCCJ.
POTTF.R,   EWART   D.,   Pczr,r!cr,   4drczt,   Bcz£;lcr   Com¢a72y,   FJo7'a-SIS.
SCHAFER.   ARTHUR   O.,  714   Margaret  St.,   Rhinelander,  Wisc.,  4ss®'J£C,7,I
Sufoervisor,  Ntcolet  National  Forest.
STVANSON,   CHARLES   M.,   89   Skyline  Cr.,   Reno,   Nev.,   Fores£cr,   Fcc,£Jl¬r
Riljer   I_umlJer   Co.
The    l965
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ANDERSON,   CLARENCE   E.,   Greenwood,   So.   C.,   Dc'J£7-G'C±    JZcmgcr,   St,"-
ter   National   Forest.
DUNN,    MILFRED    R.,    zldc'rc,J    U7lCCr£C!2'7L
GIBSON,    LAWRENCE    MILFORD,    808    So.    7th   Ave.,    Park    Falls,   1/Vis-
coI\S±n,    Sulfohite    Sup,erintendent,    Flambeau    Pafoer    I)ivi`sion,    Kan5a5
City   Star   Co.
GOTTSCHAIJK,   FRED   W.,   lO21  -7th   Awe.   Lewiston,   Idaho.
GRAU,    EDWIN    H.,    7I9    Shattuck,    Greenville,    Miss.,    Woods    OPc7-a!g'7Zg
SutlJerintendent,   U.   S.   Gy®sum   Co.
GRAVES    WALTER    L.,    8213    Conn.    St.,    Albuquerqlle,    New    Mexico.,
HART,    I.UGEl\TE   D.,    8I20    Maitland,   IIlgl¬WOOd   4,   California,   4`,soc7'afC
I-rofe`ssor,    School    of    I_.ibrury    Science,   U.   of    Southern    California.
HENRIKSON,   EINAR    L.,    AcJd7-CSS   U73CCr£CZ2'7,.
JAUCH,   JACOB,   3227   St.   Clair  Aye.,   Pueblo,   Cola.,  Dg-s/rg'c!   JZclrager,   Sa73
Isabel  National  Forest.
KOWSKI,    FRANK   F.,    Box    583   Grand    Canyon,    Ariz.,    Trcl3'7,3'rlg    O#clcc>r,
Nat20nal   Park   SerTJiCe.
McCOMB,    .kNT)REV    L.,    Head,    Deba,rtrnent    of    Watershed    Manage-
ment,  University  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  Aria.
MEJIJVIr\',   CLAIR   R.,   8()9  -40   st.,   Ogden,    Utah,   S£oJf   ForcJ£C,,   ZZcgc'ona/
Office,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
OLSON,  EAT`L  I.,  Norris,  Tenn.,  Forester,  Division  of  Forestry  Relations,
Tenne.s`see   Valley    Authority.
PO`TOMAREFF,   NICHOLAS   V.,   Rt.   4,   Box   88,   Tucson,   Ariz.,    O~Lt)72Cr,
Flowerland  Nursery  I.andscat,e  and  Flower  SJ`ob.
SACK,   IVAN,    30   Franlsen   Circle,   RenoJ   `Tc`/ada,   FortJ`,£Cr,    USES.
STEAVENSON,   HUGH   A.,   Elsberry,   Mo.,   JJrcs,a,c>73,,   J'orc5!   Kcc/¬7Zg   J\TzJ7`-
Sery.
STONE,    WEP\TDELL    EVERETT,    1631    Lake    Park    Dr.,    Laurel,    Miss..
self   employed,  PulDwood   lJeale, .
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BATEMAN,    BRYANT    A.,    645    Leeward    Drive,    Baton    Rouge    2,    La.,
lJroJcssor,   Loreslry    Scllool,    Lc,uisiana   Stale    U,llverslly.
BATTELL,    FRED    C.,    2269    Carter   Ave.,    St.    Paul    8,    Minn.,    L!'Z,rclr¬'o71,
Minnesota   8:   Ontario   Paber   Co.
CAMPBELL,  SAMUEL  L.,  Route   I,  Eldora,  Iowa,  Fc,r77a3'73g.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.,   Box   85,   Bemidji.   Minn.,   J4gc72Cy   Forcs£er,   M2'727!-
ne`sota  Agency,  Office  of   Indian  Affairs.
DORMAN,   KEITH   WII|IJIAM,   Box   2570,   Ashv]-1'e,   North  Carolina,   |4ssf.
Chief,    Div.    of    Tilnber    Management,    Southeclst    Forest    Ex±Jerimt>nt
Statton.
DUERR,   WILLIAM  A.,   lZI   Windsor   Place,  Syracuse   lO,   N.  Y.,   CAc,I-7-771C,77,
I)e¢artment   of   Forelst   Economics,   College   of   Forestry,   State   UniveT-
City    of    New    York.
HATCH,   W.   L.,   4c'd7-CSJ   U7iCC7-£OZ'7,.
HESS,  R.  W.,  6855  S.  W.  Raleighwood  Way,  Apt.  32,  Portland  25,  Oregon,
1)iTeCtOr   Of    Research,   Georgia-   Pacific   Corfooration.
HUBBARD,   JOHN    W.,   Box   325,   Big   Falls,   Minn.,   Forcs!er,   JM£'7,7tCSO,Cl
and   Ontario   Paber   Co.
jENSEN,   EVERETT   J.,   4   Meadow   Way,   Fair£ax,   Calif.,   Fo,es£er,   I/.   S.
Forest    Service.
JOHNSON,  O.  M.,  2217  Lonedall  Rd.,  Arnold,  Mo.
LEHMAN,   ARTHUR,   1315   Grove   St.,   Lufkin,   Texas,   Fc,7-C.S£Cr,   4y3gCJ,I,2fl
County   IJumber   Co.
NEWVILLE,   DAROLI)   F.,   StJPc,-g'r2fe7eCZc7,f,   JVIG'""CJO£t2   W7oodJcmd5,   O4crc-
ttons,  Nehoosa-EduJardS  Paper  Co.
RICHMAN,    HUGO    W.,   2205    Highlzllld,   Rockfol`d,   IllillOiS,    So!'J   Corescr-
1,'atiOniSt,   SOS.
SCHROEDER,  a.   M..   I)cccczsccL
STRADT,  GILBERT  H.,  2414  Walnut  Drive  N.W.,  Cleveland,  Tennessee,
SuDervi`sor   a,herokee   National   lorest.
SUDER,    ROBERT    G.,    2988    Carrilec    Dr.,    Sam    Bernardino,    California,
Chief  Clerk,  Saw  Bernclrdino  NTational  Forest.
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BROWNFIELD,   R.   C.,   Box   55l,   Aanaconda,   Mont.
CAMPBF,LL,   RIICHARD   B.,   Address   Unknown,   Fares/cr,   BJJJtzf.
CHRISTENSEN,    JOHN    IRVING,    207    NE    Blvd.,    Apt.    I,    Gainesville,
F\a.,   Forester,   USFS.
CURTIS,   ROBERT   L.,   6800  North   3lst.,   Arlington,   Virginia.
i)ANNEN,   DWIGHT   LEONARD,   P.  O.   Box  429,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.,   Prcl,z-
dent,  Dannen  Mills,   Inc.
DOWNEY,    EARL    J.,    Huntsvil]e,    Tex.,    C72Cl777¢{-O73    P¢4cr    dr    Fjbcr    Co.
HARVEY,   RALPH   R.,   512   West  So.   St.,   Winterset,   Ia.,   Soz/   Corl5CrL/aC3'Orl-
i`st,    Soil    CJOnSerlJatiOn    Service.
[IODGES,     DONALD     JOSEPH,    2904    8th    Avenue,     Pueblo,     Colorado,
Staff   Forester,   Sam   Isabel   Nattonal   Forest,
HURD,    I.    STANLEY,    510    Lincoln    St.,    Rhinclander,    Wig.,    Mc,7!¢g!'"g
Forester,   Con`solidated   Water,   Power,   and   Pa£Jer   Co.
HUTCHINSON,   R.   R.,  ,4dcZrcss   I/73famOZU72.
JACOBSEN,      REUBFJN      I.,      Mineral,      Wash.,      D8'S!,-,'C£      JZc!72gC7',      S7ZO-
qualmie   Nail.   Forest.
MORRIS,    DORSEY    J.,    zlc!c!rcJS    Urlccr£cl£'7L
MULLER,   PAUL   MAX,   Rt.   No.   1,   Clinton,   S.   a.,   ,4rc'o   Forcs£er   Copt-
timer,I,al   Can   Co.
OSTERMANN,   DELBERT  H.,   Rt.   I,  Amcs,   IoT`'a,   Dc'rccfor  oJ  PtJ,C77¢.SZ-,Lq
StoT¬S,   Iowa  State   University.
OLSON,  OLIVER  L.,  60  Ruby  Lane,  Eugene,  Oregon.
ROTTMAN,   W.   R.,   Box   93,   Joshua   Tree,   Calif.
SCHLEMMER,    NELSON,    Route    3,    Elmwood    Platt,    Troy,    Ohio,    J{c-
search    Engineer,    HobaTt    BTOtheTS    Combany.
THOMAS,    GALL   M.,    738   E.    Emerson,   Bend,    Ore.,   D!'.,£r¬-c£   Fo7-CJ±   E72gZ--
near,   We`stern   Pine   Association.
VANDENOEVER,   E.   H.,   545l   S.W.   Ill.,   Portland   I9,   Ore.
WILEY,    HAROLD   E.,   Center   Point,   Ia.,   Fclrmg't,g`
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BALL,   GLENN,   2847   32nd   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   PJal7,,   dr   T!'mberJc,"d
Manager,   The   Flintkote   Co.
AMES    FORESTER
BISHOP.    ALBERT    B.,    87    Neigh    St.,    Camarillo,    Calif.,     4dmG'ro6-S!rCl£3'UC
Office,   Naval   Canst.   Ball.   Center,  Port   IIuenema,   Calif.
BRINKMA`-,    KF.NNETH   ALLAN,    8]9   Edgewood,    Columbia,    Missouri,
Re.search   SllvicultuTiSt,   Clentral   S{ate`s   Forest   Experiment   Station.
CARI|SO`',   HENNING,141I   ChrisT\'ay,   Boise,   Idaho,  5£cl#  ForcJ£er,   J}o3'.iC'
National   Forest.
CIJOCKER,   EVERETT   HALE,   llO7   Marine   Drive,   Alexandria,   Virginia,
Cl2ief,  Bllrf:au   of  I_and   Surveys,  USES.
COl\1PTO\',    Kll`JNr`TETH    CHARLES,    87    Aldrich    Road,    Columbus    14,
Ohio,  Forest   ProdlLCt`S  Technologbst,   Central  States  Ex£Jeriment  Station.
COX,    DOP\'ALD    I.,    Box   684,    East   Fly,    Nevada,   Dz-J£.    ZZo7,gCr   ZZtt,,!bo/£
Nat.   Forest.
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.,   40l    Huddleston,   Leland,   Miss.,   Co7]St,/£-
t8n`Q    Forester,    Keith    CTanStOn    tt    Associates.
I.LLFRHOFF,    MANFRED    ARTHUR,    2601    48th    Street,    De`s    Moines,
1owz\,   Cllief,   Division   of   Lands   and   Water`s,   Iowa   Conservation   Com-
owl?'ssz-o77.
I`_I,STO1\',   LLOYD   M.,   1`r,16   Bonforte   Blvd.,   Pueblo,   Colorado.
FELKER,  RALPH  H.,   l690  N.   Lambert  Lane,  Provo,   Utah,  4rccz   Corz`sc>r-
uationist,   Sc,il   CcmsenlaliOn   SenJiCe.
FERGUSOhT,   LEWIS   KIRBY,   703   N.   Woodworth  St.,   Algona,   Iowa,   Jot,'a
Highulay    CJOmmi`S.SiOn,    Senior    Right-of-Way    Agent.
GETTY,    RUSSELL   I.,    Rt.    3    Box    468,    Dundec,    Ol`e.,    S£c,±c'    S,JZ,crz,2l,a,I,
Bureau  of   Land  JManagement,
GRAU,  MARTIN   I.,   l603  Dale  Aye.,  Altavista,  Va.,   W'oodJa72C!5  Mcmagcr,
T'irginia   Timber   Corfo.    (U.   S.   Gyfosum   Company).
HEYER,   I.   WINN,   80   Pcachtree  Rd.,   Basking   Ridge,   P`T.   J.   Sc]Jcs   Sc7UC`CC
SufoenJiSOr,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JENSEN,   ALVIN,    l145   First   Ave.,   Ottawa,   Ill.,  E7,gG'7,CCr,   JJJ3'7,Og'S   D¬'u,'53'O7,
of   llighways.
JOH`TSON,  GLEN   L.
JOH\TSO`T,   R.   VERLE,   Lockwood   Road,   RI``D.   2,   Peekskil1,   New   York,
R`   Verle   Jo]mson   Associates,   Motic,n   Picture   and   Public    Relations.
JULLE,    W.    LEROY,    14424    S.    Wallace,    Chicago    27,    Ill.,    |t,mbc'r   J7,-
sbector`   Cook   County   Lqlmber   Combany.
LUNDQUIST,    JOHN    A.,    2431    So.    Wolcott    Ave.,    Chicago,    Ill..    Sc,Jcs
Met.,   Edward   Hines   Lumber   Co.
McELHINNEY,   GALL   i).,   Box  568,   Princeton,   BrjtI'Sh   Columbia,   Canada,
Mgr.  Western   Pine  LOT.  Co.  Ltd.
\IILIUS,   HANS  a.,   Box   331,   Bend,  Ore.,  Forcs£cr,   Broofa`s-ScclttJo7l.   JmL`.
NISSE`t,    PAUL   FRANK,    3008    D    Ave.    Northeast,    Cedar    Rapids,    Ia.,
Vice    PTeSident,   Nis`sen    TramlJOline   Co.
PERRY,   JAMES    R.,   clo   Simpson   Redwood   Co.,   P.   O.   Bllx   35,   Arcata,
Cal1£`,   Assistant   Su4Jerintendent,   SimPson   Redwlood   Co.
RENAUD,   JULES   S.,   602   Yorktown   Drive,   Alexandria,   Va.,   Try   S¢ccz'clJ-
ist,   Information   tt   Educatton,   U.S.D.A.
THAYll`_R,   MARSHALL,   Rt.   7,   Box   659,   Olympia,  Washington,  Bg'o/og,'ft.
I,T.S.   Fish   and  Wildlife   Service.
TRIBBF.TT,  VANCE  A.,  Route  4,  Box  700  Skyline  Road,  Salem,  Oregon.
U.  S.  Bureau  of   Land  Monogement.
WIEHN.      LEONARD      J.,   402    Anawanda   Ave.,    Pittsburgh   34,    Penn.,
Productton   Planning   Debartment,   Ul'.   S.   SI,eel   Co.
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BARTON,    JAMES    H.,    6004     Dogwood     Road,     Knoxville     l8,     Tenn.,'1`enne|5`See    Valley    Authority.
BAUGH\IA`+,   ROBERT   W.,   314   Hickory,   Ames,   Iowa,   Lclborc,£ory   45-
`sistant,  I-)tliry   Industry  De(Part,menl,  Iowa  State   University.
BRADFORD,   MORSE   V.,   4cJc!rcJl,   Umccrftz3'7l.
COOK,   H.   C.   FREEMAN,   Box   324,   Margarita   Gatun,   Canal   Zone,   4J/
Weather   E`state    (rubber   folantatiOn).
CORNWF.LL,   WM.   G.,   Pender,  Nebr.,   U.   S.   PoJ£   O#glcc.
I)A`y\TF|\TBF.RG,    WALTER   W.,    l797    Marigold,    Greenvill¬,    Mississippi,
Timber   l3,lyer   and   l_and   Manager,  U.S.  Gy|Psum   ComlJany.
DAVID,   DONALD   E.,   Ashworth   Rd.,   Dos   Molnes,   Ia.,   L`o7,,rC,C/   PJ"77,bCr.
I)CYOUNG,    CLARENGE   I.,    ll24   Scholl   Road,    Ames,    Iowa,    Cfa!-c/   J72-
st,pctor.  Materials,  Iowa  Highway   C.ommi`s`ston.
DILWORTH,    J.    RICHARD,    3610    Harrison,    Corvallis,    Oregon,    Hct,d
lJePt.   of    Forest   Management,   School   of   Forestry,   C)regon   State    Col-
lege.
Il`JIIRy1`iNHARD,   CLAYTON   a.,   Fremont,   Iowa,   Farm&-7,g.
FOLI|E`T,    WIIJLIAM    I.,    204    Carmcl    Avc.,    Jackson,    Mississippi,    St!JeJ
l`Iana`ger,  Warren  Wood  Lumbar  Company.
GRANSON,    JOHN     E.,    954    Park    Circle,    Boone,    Ia..    I)6'rCC£Or,    Z{JL,mm'
Fund,    Iowa,    Std,te    Untvers`tty.
HOLSCHER,   lCLARKE   I.,   6405    Dahlonega   Rd.,   Washington    16,    D.a.,
Chief,   Div.   of    Watershed   Momagement    Research,   USES.
KINKOR,   CLARENCE   P.,   Deccc,secL
LACK.     IVAN     N.,     l525     Liberty     Street,     Franklin,     Pennsylvania,     S£c!ff
Engineer,   Chicago   Prbeumatic   Tool   Comt,any.
I+EWISTON,   WAYNE   a.,   Stoney   Brook   Rd.,   Plymouth   N.   H.,   Maroclgc'r,
Bc,bbin  Diuision,  Dra4Jer   Corfo.
O'NEILL,   CORDON   K.,   ddcJrc5S   Uroccr,cl3're.
OVERBY,    JAMES    F.,    Box    32,    }Iarble    Rock,    Ia.,    ZZ,'g7!    SchooJ    Scg'e7]CC
Teacher,  Marble   Rock  Community  School.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE  I.,   520   Castalia   Ave.,   Athens,   Ga.,   P,a/cssor   a/
Forest   Management,   ScllOOI   Of   Forestry,   Uniuersity   of   Georgia.
SADl)ORIS,   THOMAS   J.,   440   Moreland   Drive,   Franklin,   Pennsylvania.
SEEMA`7`T,    LOUIS,    P.    O.    Box   444,    Huttig,   Arkansas,    a/z,,'ef   Sou,I,cyo,,
Ol2n    lMathie``on    Cl-emical    Com(jJany.
S\IELSER,   A}1OS  W.,   1006   r\TE   79th  St.,   Portland,   Oregon,   S,¢Jr  FoJrCSCcr,
J`It.  Hood  National  Forest.
STONE,   FREDERICK  M.,   lO24  Redwood  Drive,  Green   Bay,  Wig.,   Work
Unit    Conservationist,    Soil    ConserlJattOn    Service.
STUMP,   WILLIAM   G.,   1619   S.   Morlningside  Dr.,   Waukesha,   Wise.,   DG't,.
Stclte   and   PrilJate   Forestry,   U.S.I.S.
TOW,    EDWIN    I.,    515    Barksd<11e   Dr.,    MobiI,    Ala.,    Ma72ClgCr,    S}¢7,CZtzrcZJ
Debt.,   Parley   and   Loet.scher   lManufactuTing   Co.
WERNER,   HUGO,   BIRKHAHN,   25960   Yale,   Hemet,   Calif.,   Ozt,mer   dr
Partner,  D.  B.  dJ'  a.  Machine  Co.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   F.,   744   North   Grove   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,    y!-cc
President,   R.   S.   Bacon   Veneer   Com®any.




BAKER,    RICHARD    C...    2044    Hudson,    Ricllland,    Wash.,    Jtt73¬'Or    E7Z`g!'-
neer,  General  EIe,ctric  Corb.
BEYER,   FRANCIS,   727   South   Chestnut,   Jefferson,    Iowa,   So!'J    Cot,SC7-UCl-
ttonist,   Soil   ConserlJatiOn   Service.
BURMA,    GEORGE    I).,    4336    Morpheus    Lane,    Sacramento    25,    Calif.,
a_a_n_gg_Manager,  U.  S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
CUMMINGS,    ROYAL    I.,    Route   No.    1,    Lugoff,    South    Carolina,    Co7Z-
sltlting   Forester.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   P.,   l750   South  Brookview   Lane,   Palatine,   Ill.,
P_r,p_s1:Cle_nt.,__I-)_yken  _I_Jumber   Co.,   520   N.   MicI3.   AIJe.,   ChGCagO,   Ill.
FEI,TON,   LAWRFJNCE   C..   35   Bruce   Peak   Drive.   Trenton,   P`T.    I.
Fll=RGUSON,    JOI-IN    G.,    130l     Ft,urth    Aye.    North,    Fort    Dodge,    Iowa,
^y!I_a_n_a_g?r,  Farm  tmd  Town  Ttlmber  Com4Jany.
FROEHLICH,    JOHN    L.,    l821    North    Mobile    Ave.,    Chicago    39,    Ill.,
4TSIS.iStqnt    Chief    Forester,   Fc,rest    Preserve,    Di`strici    of    CJok    c'ounty,
Illinois.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   S.,   625   Harden   Drive,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   Proc,J2,a-
Lion   En.gineer,   Cascades   Plywood   Corporation.
HARRIP\TGTOP\T,    DOUGLAS    GRAVES,    Address    Unknown,    JZa}2gC    JtyfZl7)-
a.get,  U.S.   Inditm   SenJite.
HARBOUR,   RAY   R.,   705   Kill.   Holstein,   Iowa,   Ftzrm£'77g.
I-IOHENADF|I,,   SAMUIt`JL   F.,   2939   I.   l8th   St.,   Davenport,   Iowa,   ProcJuc£`,
I-)e`slgner,   Ametch   Inc.
HOTCHKISS,  JENNINGS  D.,  1866  Chalet,  Anaheim,  Calif.,  Trclz,eJ  Frcz|g7l£
and.   Passenger   Agent,   Milwaukee    Road.
HUGHES,    RALPH    H.,    lOlO    North    Ridge    Ave.,    Tifton,    Ga.,    JZoregc
¬3JP.5er_V±ti_a_J3iSt    (Research),    Southeastern    Forest    ExP.    Station.
HUNTINGTON,   SETH   M.,   z±ddrcJ.,   U7,Cer!aC`7].
JORANSON,   PHILIP   N.,   306   I.   South   River   St.,   Appleton,   Wisconsin,
F!~e:s_a_arc~h_A_s±or_ill e_I  lnsti tu,te  of  Paper  Chemistry.KANSKY,   GEORGE   W.,    l4705   N.   I.   Hancock   St.,   Portland   20,   Ore.,
Forester,   U.S.I.S.    Divl.    Recreation.
KELLSTEDT,    PAUL   A.,   4c!dress    U7lCerfaa-re.
KENNEL)Y,   WILI|IAM    BF,RNARD,    l66l   W.   Evcrett   Rd.,   Lake   Forest,
I__lI:`JM`ap_age_r±_ghj{olg9 _ Pivi`sion,   Hager   Manufacturing  'ComPany.
LARSEN,   MERLIN   D.,   lO27   W.   Highland   Acres   Rd.,   Bismark,   N.   D.,
S~P_er!int_ep¢e_n_i,_I_mPloyee  b   Cc,m-munity   Davision,  Standard  Oil  co.
LISCHER,   WARREN   J.,   Route   2.   Red   Oak,   Iowa,   Fcl7-mZ7lg.
McLINTOICK,     THOMAS     F.,     6     Brookwood     Road,     Asheville,     P\Torth
9_2\rO+_ipa_,   Director,   South6astern   Forest   Experiment   Station.
MATLACK,  VIRGIL  W.,  Box   55,   812  Douglas  Avc.I  Amcs,   Iowa.
MEHLIN,    ALBERT    F.,   916    Mill    St.,.   Algoma,   Wis.,   Pt,rcfoasG'7,g   J4gc7,I,
Algoma,    Diy.    U.S.    Plywood    C;orE,.
MILLF.R,   HOMER  I.,   4303   Wakonda   Pkwy.,   Des   Moincs   l5,   Iowa,   CoJ.,
U,S,   Army.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   H.,   302   University,   I)ollnellson,   Iowa,   Work   Lr716'£
Conserua,tiomst,  Soil   ConlseTVatiOn  Service.
PETERSEN,   ANSEL   N.,   Rt.   I,   Box   450,   Yankton,   South   Dakota.   RcjfJ7--
1lOiT  Manager,  Saving  Point   Darn.
PFEIFFER,    HERMANN    K.,    906    Grover    Ave.,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore..
Ou,net,  Pfeiffer  Lumber  Co.
PHILLIPS,   RAYMOT\'D   R.,   810   Millm`aPOliS   Aye.,   Gladstone,   Michigan,
Bird]s  Eye  I;eneer   Comfoany.
ttI>ll  hold  it-YOU  milk  it!9J
REEDER,    DOUGLAS,     l424      25th    St.,    Longview,     Wash.,     JVooc!    Pro-
serving   Di'uision,   International   Pa®er   Co.
RIS;T|,  GALRL  H.,  President,  Best  Moulding  Corb.
SAUER,   KENNETH   W.,   Monog¢cog  Dz',-cc£or,  FG'Z,c,¢atte   Co7`¢.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   L.,   Rural   Route   2,   Altamont,    N.   Y.,   Gclmf
Research   Inve`stigatoT,  New   York   State   Con`servation   Defot`
SCHMIDT,   RALPH   A.,   l96   Main   St.,   Wakefield,   Mass.,   JZcg2'O73CIJ   SttPcr-
v_i`sor,  Bureau  of   Sbort  Fisheries  a,nd  Wildlife.
SICHOLTOCK,   JOSEPH   D.,   250l   Raymond   Dr.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa,   Corz-
tinental  Forelst  Protlucts   Co.
SCOTT,   SAMUEL  J.   JR.,   Box   307,   Zwolle,   La.,   D!+s£r,'cf   Forcs!cr,   J7l,C7`
notional   Pafoer   Co.
SECOR,   JAMES   B.,   Dc'cecI.9ed.
SMITH,    WAITER    P.,    Box    DC,    Williamsburg,    Virginia,    W3'J/,'c,mJ`Z)t,rg
Memorial   Park.
STARK,     JOHN     P.,1325  -2lst     Longview,     Wash.,     Sc3Jt,smara,      Trccl£cd
Products,  International  Paber  Co.
STEENSEN,   DON   H.   J.,   R   No.   2,   Box   387,   Auburn.   A]a.
SWANSON,   CLIFFORD   O.,   715   Woodland   Ave.,   Springfield,    Ill.,   J4cc8'-
dent   Research   Analyst,  Ill.   Div.   Htgl®wtrys.
THEOPHILUS,   DAVID   C.,   262l   Utter  St.,   Bellingham,   Washington.
VON   GILLERN,  ROBERT  F.,   l42l   Locust  St.,  Des  Moines,   la.,  JWcz7!CIgCr,
Canada   Dry   I3ottling   Co.
WILSON,   JOHN   R.,   215   I   Madison   Ave.,   Wheaton,   Ill.,   Ozt,72Cr,   WG'J5O7l
Industrial   LIJr.   GJO.
WULFF,   WILBUR   A.,    loll    -   9th   St.,    Lake   Charles,    La.,    D¬'s'.    SaJes
Manager,   Curtis   Com®antes,   lnc.
YODER,   RALPH   ERNEST,   JR.,   Box   618,   Univ.   Park,   New   Mexico.
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AYER,   DARREL   P.,   Route   I,   Hudson,   Ia.,  Fc,rm!'"g.
BABEL   JOHP`T   S.,   l92I   Lupine   Aye.,   Monterey   Park,   Calif.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   I.,   P.   O.   Box   124,   Stapleton,   AIa.,   Forc5/f',,
Tenn.   Coal  tt  Iron   Oil,.,   U.  S.  Steel   carp.
BJORK,   CLAYTON   A.,   Route   I,   Box   I,   Boring,   Ore.,   Fo7'CS!   J7tSPcc,o7-,
Oregon   Slate   Board   of   Forestry.
BJOR\TSON,    HAROLD    BIJAINE,    lst    &    Cowls,    McMinnviI]e,    Oregon,
I>astor,   First   BaPt,i.st   Church.
BIJOUNT,   JAY  VAN   WINKLE,   525   4th  Avenue,   Ft.   Dodge,   Iowa,   S¢Jc>s-
man,  Central  Iowa  Service  Company.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    R.,    2260    Crestmoor    Drive,    Sam    Bruno,    Calif.I
Cl-ief   of   PhotogTammetTy,   R.   M.   Towill,   Inc.,   612    Howard   Sl..   Saw
FTan,  lSCO,    Calif.
COLLISTER,   IJAURESS    CHARLFJS,   9th   and   Jackson,    Topeka,    Kansas,
Manager,   Tie   N   T8mber   TTeating,   I)efot.I   Atchi`son,   TotJeka   dy   Sanla
Fe   RR.
COOK,   FRANCIS  J.,   402   Gates   St.,   Salisbury,   N.   C.,   Ott,tter,   i.   J.   C,'f,a/i,
Iorest   Products.
COX,   ROYCE   CORDON,   823   Gull,   Lewiston,   Idaho,   J\/fCl7ZC,g3'mg   Fo7`C,!£C7`,
PotlacII   Fore`sts,   Inc,
ENGEl.KING,    TRUMAN     a.,    Box    226,    Nacogdoches,    Tex.,     Gc7,Cm/
1Manaqer,   East   Texa.s   Wood   Treating   Co.
Il`lJICK,    FRA`TCES    J.,     1819    Douglas,    Ames,    Iowa,    L6'brC]r,'tZro,    ^7tzt,'omclJ
Animal   Disea.se   lJab.,   USDA.
FROEHLICH,   JOHN   L.,   l82l   North   Mobile  Ave.,   Chicago   39,   Ill.,   4s-
si¥t_apt  _CfiJ!ef   F_p_re.st_e_r^, _F9reSt_  PTe_Senile_   Di`strict   of    C,oak  -County.
GATES,   EARL   W.,   llO6   Overbrook   Rd.,   Marion   Ind.,   SoJcJ   Rc¢rcJC7l£CZ-
ti1)e,   Aetna   Plywood   8c    Veneer   Co.
GOLDBERG,   JOE,   812   Palomas   Drive,   N.I.,   AIbuquerque,   N.   Max.
GRAU,   ROBERT   B.,   Box   l57,   Elkader,   Ia.,   Oz,7,Cr,   R.   Gratt   logs   &
LumbeT   Co.
GUNI)ERSON,   OMER  J.,  Dccccl.9Cd.
HAUKOM,  ALLAP`T   S.,   Ft.  Atkinson,  Wise.,   y8'CC-Prcs.,  ^ra!!'o7,aJ  4gr.   SL,¢-
P/y    Co.
HELCHER,  JOHN  W.,   71l   S.  4th  Ave.,  Washington,  Iowa.
HE`'RY,    WIIJLIAM    EDWII\T,    8`r,15    Fallon,    Whittler,    California.
HICKS,   LYELL   I.,   340l   Lewis   Farm   Road,   Raleigh,  N.   a.,   Mo7ZagCmey,I
Forester,   North   Carolina   DilliSiOn   Of   Forestry.
HIRT,   ROBERT  EDWARD,   2405   W.   22nd,   Eugcne,   Ore.,   Pc,r£7aCr,   H!'r£
and  Wood   Lumber  Co.
HOEGLIN,     MILFORD     C.,     819     Canterbury    Dr.,    Bcssemer,    Alabama,
Fo_r_e_`ster,   Tennessee,   Coal   `    ITOn   Di-`,'ilsion,   U.S.   Steel   CoTfJ.
I-IOSKINS,    ROBERT    N.,    7605    Corrlwall    Rd.,    Richmond,    Va.,    Gc7iC7-¢J
Indu.strial  Forestry  Agent,  SeaboTd  Airline,   RR.  Co.
HURD,    RICHARD    M.    Star    Route,    Riverside    Park,    Juneau,    Alaska,
Director,  Northern  Forest  ExbeTiment  Station.
.TAMISON,   GLEN    M.,   Coin,    Ia.,   Fc,r77t¬'7®g.
JOH\TSON,   FLOYD   ALFRED,    l40f,4   GoodalI   Road,   Lake   Oswego,   Pa-
cific  Northwt`st  Forest  and  R<|nge  Experiment  Station.
KAPEL,   FRANK   J.,   East   l528   Wabash   Ave.,   Spokane,   Wash.,   So3'/   Co7t-
servalion   Service.
LEHMANN,   KARL   I.,  J4ddrc5J   U7,Cer£¢,'ro.
LIVERS,    HAROLD   A.,   Neligh,   Nebr.,   Soz|J   Coorscrz,a£g'ore   Ser7,8-CC.
\IARIS,   ALBERT   R.,   Route   I,   Box   204,   Forks,   Washington,   Co7!Jtt/t3`mg
Forester.
M£LVIN,    JAMES    KEITH,    `r,6ll    Norwood,    Shawnee    Mission,    Kansas,
_Ass't.   Secretary,   We.stern    Retail   Imf,lement   and   Hardware   AssJn.
MILLER,    NORMAN    R.,    2607    Randolph    Road,    Silver    Spring,    Md.,
I)elJuty       Mobilization       Officer,.       U.       S.       Civil       Seru.    -Coihm.
I'HIT\TNEY,    HARTLEY    K.,    53    I)eacon    Hill    Road,    Stanford,    Conn.,
Tethn_ical   Reforesentative,   Bakelite   Division,   Unit,n   Carbide   and   Car--
ban   C.or1,.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   I.,   l714   Verda,   Reading,   Oregon,  Fo7-eS£f7r,   BJJ^f.
REISTROFFF,R,   LIEUT.   ROBERT   J.,   Address   Unknown,   Mz'J2'fC,ry   Scrv.
SCHOLTES,  WAYNE   H.,   American   Embassy,   Montevideo,   Uruguay,   Soz'/
Sf,ecial2.St    at    Facultad    de     Agronomiol.
Agronomy  (Soils),  Iowa  State  University.
SCHUl\IACHER,    CIIARLES    M.,    l722    High    St.,    Lincoln    2,    Nebraska,
I-lant   livlaterial   Tech.,   Soil   Conservation   Service,`
S\IOKE,   JOF|   I.,   430l    Columbia    Pike,   Apt.   320,   Arlington   4,   Va.,   I)zI-
I)ision  AfJbrai`Ser,  U`S.  Bu,-eau  of   P,lblic   Roads.
STIEHL,   JAMES   H.,   GIS   Tay]or   Road,   Barrington,   Ill.,   Mc!7,ClgCr   Po72-
derosa   Pine   Sales,   Edward   IIines   Lumber   Co.
TICE,   CHARLES   C.,    7652    Honcy'   Creek    Parkway,   West   Alli§    19,   Wig-
consin,    Civil    Engineer,    Program    and    Requirements    BrancI®,    U.S.
Air   Force.
WEBER,   JOHN   L.,   9326   So.   55th   Ave.,   OakLawn,   Ill.,   Manager,   B,I.son
MillwoTk   8c   SutJtJly   lnc.
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ALLEN,    JOHN    a.,    Box    480,    Norris,    Tenn.,    S!cl#    Forc5Ccr,    Tem7!CS.,Ce
Vclllev    Authority.
APPLEQUIST,    MARTIN    B.,   2215   N    Crescent   Dr.,    Flagstaff,   Arizona,
4si9Eiat_e _Prole_s±oT,   Debt.   of  _Forestry,   ATiZOna   State   C;allege.
BAGLEY,    WALTER     T.,     Rt.     3     Lincoln     7,     Nebr.     4JS3'S£Clca£    ForcJ`£C,,
Agri.   Ex®.  Sta.,   University   of   Nebraska.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   M.,   3203   15th   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   J4s5e'.S£CI7,£   PJcl,I,
Manager,  Flintkote  Co.
BENDA,    KF.NNETH   J.,   Hartwick,    Iowa,   Exectt!3'UC7    V!'cc-Prcs2'C!C7,£,   JZclrC-
eylc_fa   St_a_te__ _B_aTlfe2   Slate  _Senator,   IouJa   Legislature,1963-1965.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    G.,    2026    Cook    Awe.    Billings,    Mont.,    Pr3|r,Cl!e    F3'571
Hatchery.
BJORGE,    WILSON,     480     Kingswood    Ave.,     Eugene     Oregon,     Rc`§ott7-CC
tylangg9mePt_ _ Sfoecialist,   Burea,u    of    I_and    Management.
BORSTIP\TG,    CONRAD    O.,    1020    Pacific   Terrace,    Klamath    Falls,    Ore.,
Weyerhaeuser   Timber   Co.
BOSWELL,    MARTIN     M.,    2603    Bay    Meadows    Drive,    Roswell,    New
Mexico,   Rancher.
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   H.,   Alexandria,   Louisiana,   ForeS£cr   USES.
BROWN,    PERCY    JAMES    CARLYIJE,      2160     Terrace      St.,      Redding,
California,   ForcJ!C7-,   BJJM.
The   l965
BUSCHING,   RICHARD   WITT,   APO   92:-,,   Sam   Francisco,   California.
lCAMPBELL,   LESLIE,   Bt,x   79f,,   Rt,ute   10,   Houston   40,   Texas.
CI|FJMFJNS,     JOHN     R.,     Bt,x    82,     2127     37th     A`'e.,     Missoula,     Montalla,
Cartographer,    (Photogrammetrlc    I)illiSiOnt),    Division    of    Engineering.
COUNTRYMAT`T,    DAYTON   W.,   Box   28,   T`Tevada,   Iowa,   4C£or72Cy.
CUTLER,   VERN   H.,   Box   lO4,   Springfield,   Ga.,   J4ss£.   Forcs£   StJPc>rz,,'so,-,
Union   Bag-Camfo   Pafoer   Co.
I)FAN,   LAUREN   W.,   Route   l3   Cambridge   la.,   Gooc/ycclr   Tc`rc   &   Jiuf,/,f7-
(I,omfoany,   Ames,   Iowa.
DeFORE,   ROBERT   C.,    l229   Northwestern,   Ames,    Ia.,    Tcacfocr,   Coat/,,
Ame`    Schc,ol   Sy`stem.
I)ERR,    HAROLD    JOHN,    Routc'    I,    Box    304,    Pineville,    Louisiana,    JZ¬J-
search   Pores(eT,  StJuthern   II`Orr`St  Experiment   Slat,ion.
DORMAN,   MF.RLE   I...   Rt.    I      Perry,   Ja.,   Far,r,m4,.
DUBOISE,  RICHARD   P.,   ill   McClellan,   Grayling,   Mich.,  £t,mber  Sa/c5-
man,  PieT`SOn,   Davi.son   hlmber   Co.
DUNCK,    RICHARI)    L.,    20l     Wabash    Avenue,    Bellcvi11l`,    Ill.,    Trc,,I,2,'r7cg
SPecialt`st,  Defoartmenl  of  Army,  St.   IJOuiS,   Mo.
EDMUNDS,    MERRILL    B.,    Star    Rt.    2,    Banners    Ferry,    Idaho,    OztJrlCr,
Wood    Business.
IiLLISON,   MARLON    LOUIS    (L[.   Col.),   University-of   Tampa,   FlorirJa,
A`ssi|stant    Profe`ssor   of    I3iology.
I`ABER,    LESTER    I.,    5`rJOO    Britt    Dri`e,    Bcthesda    34,    Md.,    JZcc,`ct1£,-Or,
Resource  Sfoecialist,  U`S.   DelJt.  Of   lnter2Or.
FALB,   J.   HOWARD,   But[erlane,   Flossmoor,   I]l.,   Mo7tOgCr,   Coofe   Coac7,£y
I.umber   Co.
FARIDAY,   WAYNE   H.,   4dc'rc`,J   Lr7lCCr£Cl3|77.
FISK,    CARROLL    VIRGIL,    P.O.    Box    23l,    Farmington,    New    Mexico,
Real   Estate.
FRENCH,    ROSCOE   I.,    l22    S.    Pennsylvania   Ave.,   Bellevillc,    Ill.,    I-7.   S.
Air     Force.      In    cl`arge    comfoilation    section,    Aeronautical     Chart    dr
lnformatiorl   Center,  St,   IJOuiS,  Mo.
GILLETT,  GEORGE  W.,  234  Sparta  Ave.,  East  Lansing,   Mich.,  |45Sg-S!a7l,
Professor,   Botany   be   Plant   Path.,   Michtga,n   State   University.
GLESNE,   NELS   G.,    l312    State   S[.,    Beardstown,    Ill.,    PrcJ-¬'CJc7,£-CcISSWOOd
Industries,   Inc.
GOODNER,    THOMAS    B.,    5108    Bedford    Ave.,    Edina    24,,    Minn.
CRIMES,   COUGH   T.,   l13   4th   St.,   Scotia,   N.   Y.
HOUSTON,   JEAN   A.,   llO5   Maryland   Drive,   Vista,   Calif.
HOT,   WM.   A.    (COL),   |4dcZrc'`f\,`   U7lCC'7-£C,3'n,.
HUS\IAN,   DONAIJT)    L.    (LT.    COL.),    4tJ   Sk}hill   Road,    A1,I.    203,    AIex-
andria,   Va.,    [J.L'.   J4rm,I.
KADEN,    CLARENCE    I.,    260    Columbia    Ave.,    Elmhurst,    Ill.,    Pcl,'71Cr,
Edward   A.   Kaden   tL   Son.
LANE,   MAX   H.,   Box   208,   Benton,   Ill.,   Sfc,#   Fo7+CS£Cr,   F¬'rc   Co"'roJ,   I//2'-
nois   State   Division   of   Forestry.
LANE,   RICHARD  D.,  4995   Henderson  Hts.,  Columbus  2,  Ollio,  D2'rCC£{,r.
Central   States   Forest   Exfoer.   Station   U.S.F.S,
LAYMAN,    PAUL   A.,   8765    S.W.   White   Pine   Lane,    Portland,   Oregon,
Sales   Engineer,   Fryer   Dry   Kiln.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE,   P.   O.   Box   418,    Pineville,    La.,    y!'cc
President,   Kellogg-Graves-Moorhead   LumbeT   Co.
r\TICOL,   ROBERT   A.,   Route   1.   Box   3l,   Suisun,   California,   P!'/o£   a-J£oJ
to  Far  East,  U.  S.  Air  Force.
OF.LSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   W.,   Monroe   City,   Mo.,   Ozt,7]f>r,   Grcc%/!o7tJf7.
PATTERSOr\T,    I)OUGIJAS   H.,    l514   Quinwood   St.,    W.    H)'attsvillc,    Md.
PHILLIPS,  GNY  I,.,  General  Delivery,  Whittler,  Alaska.
RADCLIFFE,    ARTHUR    D.,    997    Hit`kok,    Cincinnati    38,    Ohio,    Jlffl71-
ager,  Flnney   Plant,  KofitJeJr.S   (`|O.
RHEIN'ER,   STAT\TLEY    P.,    108   Washing,ton   St.,    Pullman,   Wash.,   Ex|cc`,,-
tilJe   Secretary,  Y,M.C.Av   Washington   State   College.
RHODY,    JOHN    P.,    518     Meadows    Hill    Drive,    Dawson    Springs,    Ky.,
As`sociate   Director,  Kentucky   Div.  of   Forest1-y.
RYAN,   FLOYD   T.,   l299   Va,I   Buren   Avc.,   St.   1]auI   4,   Minn.,   JZc,,ottrfc`,
Development    Officer,    Minnea£,olis     Area    Office,    Bureau     Of    lnditm
Affairs.
SCHROEDER,   VINCF.NT   J.,   667   Cody   Ct.,   Lakewood,    Colo.,   ZIccld   a/
right-of-way  acqut§ition,   Region   2,  USES.
SCHWANE,     HENRY     H.,    Route    2,    lCultlcsac,     Idaho,     JZc/,z'rccZ     CoJo7lC/,
USAF_
SHEARER,   ROBERT   W.,   38   Dawn   Drive,   Rome,   New   York,   Pfro,a-
grammetTiSt,  U.  S.  Geological  Survey.
SII.HER,    THEODORE    H.,    1lf]    Tlertma_n.    Assistant    Professor,    Forestry
I)e1,i.,  Ohla.  State  Univ.,  Stillwater,  Okla,
SIVERLY,   RALPH   I.,   614   Burrel   Dr.,   Lewislton,   Idaho,   Wooc!   At,dg'±o,,
PotlatcI®   Forests,   Inc.
SWIM,   THEODORE   R.,   4IO9   Watkins   Trail,   Annandale,   Va.    Jtt   c/zclrgc
of   Branch   of  JNational   Park   System   Planning,  National   Park   Service.
THOMPSON,   DEAN   W.,   Ed.   Hines   Lumber   Co.,   77   West   Washington
Street,  Ch±cz\go  2,lil.,  Buyer,  Retail  Debt.
URBATSCH.   HARLEY   R.,   Forest  City,   Ia.,   Ozt,7,Cr,  Jrorcs!   Ci',y  f7tzrc!zL,arc.
WEST,  JACK  R.,   634   167th  Aye.   NE,   Bellevue,   Washington,   Jl/fg7-.   J\_Tor,/7-
west   Region,  Ansul  Co.
WILSON,    CARROLL   a.,    Route   2,   Box   66B,    Lebanon,    Oregon,    P7-CS5
O¢erator,  Western  Veneer  dr  Plywood  Co.
WITHERSPOON,   JOHN   C.,   l70   Putnam   Circle,   N.W.,   Atlanta   5,   Ge-
oTgia+,    As`sistant    General    Manager    Southern    Pulfowood    Conser-\)ation
A.ssn_
WITMER,   CARROLL   R.,   Shimek   State   Forest,   Farmington,   Iowa,   I)6'5-
trict   Forester,  Iowa  State   Conservation   Commission`
l94l
ALMDALE   ROY   W.,   5213    West   70th,    Prairie   Village,   Ran.,   St,¢e7'G'7,Cc71-
dent  of  Parks,  Johnson  CourLt,y.
AUGSPURGER,   CHARLES   E.,   43l    Henry   CIay   Blvd.,   Lexington,   Ken-
lucky.
AUSTIN,   DON   B.,   ll7   West   Morris   St.,   Ironwood,   Michigan,   4rc¢   Fo7`-
ester,  MaratI3On,   Dill.  Of   American  Can   Co.
BEIL,   CHESTER   _\'I.,   2227   Reclamation   Ave.,   KIamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Frcc-
mont  National  Forest.
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   L.,   Address   Unknown,   S¢Jcs   DcPa7-,77tC7Z£,   Maso732'£C
carp.
AMES    FORESTER
BREUER,    VLADIMIR,    JR.,    l42    Bcverly    Rd.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y.,    U.    S.
Plywood   C,ort).
COOL,   BI+\TGHAM,   213   lV`'att   Ave.,   Clemsol1,   South   Carolina,   J4.ssocl'cl£c
I-,:ofessor  of   Fo;estry,  CJllemSOn   UriilJerSety.
CROOK,   ELTGEhTE   M.,   12229   South   25th   Avc.,   Omaha,   Nebraska,   jlyrcl7'Or,
I_i.S.    Air    Force.
I)AHL,    ERNEST    A.,   412l    Cornelia    St.,    Chicago   4l,    Ill.,    Car£ogrclP/,cr,
Rrmd    McI\'allv   and    (:o.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   I.,   Rt.   I-B   Spcncer,   Iowa,   Farmz'7]`g.
HILSMAN,   VI\TCENT   J.,   3702   Durness,   Houston   25,   Texas,    773'CC   Prc58'-
dent   c+   General   Manager,   Jame`s   H.   Stanton   Construction   Co.,   lnc.
HOOSE,   WET,I)ON   W.,   Whiteville,   N.   a.,   S/cdgc   Lt,mbcr   C`o.
HOUSTON.   CHARLES   S.,    I96l    Painter   St.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Sc,/c,}'
Director,    WeyeThaeuSer    Co.
LARSON,  J.   DONOVAN,   l640  N.   20th  Springfield,  Ill.,  S,aft  Forc>slcr,   JJ/-
inoi.a    Di~ui`sion    of    Fore`stry.
LAW,   JOHN    WM..    Bronson,   Ia.,   Fclr772Z'7]g.
LEFFLER,   GUSTIN   4819   W.    78   St.,    Prairie   Vil]ige,   Kansas.
MIDDLESWART,  EUGEP`TE   L.,   I l2   Castle  Rd.,   Columbia,   S.   a.,  Forc`s±f]7-,
Soqlth    Caro'1na`   Forest,rv   Comm.
MINOR,   CHARLES   O.,   2il4   N.   Navjo  Dr.,   Flagstaff,   Arizona,  Head   a/
Defot.   of   Forestry,   Arizona   State    College.
NELSON,   HAROLD   A.,   Plymouth,   N.   a.,   a/ii-a/   Fo7'C5Jcr,  l\Torcfo   Caro/!'7lfl
T'1llb    Co.
OELSCIJLAEGER,   GEORGE   E.   P.O.   Box   69,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   P7'OdttC£!|O7!
SlandaTdS   Engineer,   Cascades    Plywood    CoTP.
PARKER,    CHARLES    Wl\I.    3512    37th    St.,    Dos    Moincs    lO,    Ia.,    Sc!Ic7lCC
Teacher    Jr.    High,    Des    Motnes    Sc}LOOI    System.
PFEIFFER,     RAY    I.,    2002     Lagoon     Drive     Route    2,    Okcmos,     Mich..
Forest   Survey   Coordinator,   Michigan   Det,i.   of    Conservation.
PIZZANO,    VINCENT    P.    Route    1,     Pownal,    Vt.,    Prcs2'dCm£,    JVor£7lca,,
Wood   Product`s,   Inc.
PORTF.R.   MATTHEW   A.    Fayctte,   Ia.,   FarmG'7,.`O-
QUI`TTUS,    RICHARD    L.,    2420    SW    Fernwood    Circle,    Lake    Oswcgo,
Orep,oT\,  Di`strict   Forester,  ELM.
RU.\'IMELL,   ROBERT   S.,   I"   crfeargc,Ra"gc   J4,,ofmc72£   4"cIJys8-.S,   U.S.I.S.,
Wash.   D.   a.
SCH`TABFl,   LOLTIS   I.    (IJT.   lCOL.),   Route    I,   Box   269,    Port   Angeles,
\\Tas+\iT\g`On`
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR    I.,    Projects    Foresta1,    UNSF    No.    Ilo,   Apartadc
140T,   LLmzL,   PeT`u,        DefJt.    Of    llore`stry>    St]uthern    Illinoils    Univer`sity.
STRO`{,   WILLARD   E.,   Address    Uncertain,   Alemite    Division,   Stewart
Wczr~er    Carp.
SWA`'SO\r,   HAROLD   V.,   Housafe   Qtr.,   APO   633,   New   York,   N.Y.
THO\'ISON,   DONALD   E.,   P.O.   Box   86,   Goodwel1,   Okla.,  ££.   Col.,   U.S.
Army,   Pliv[S   at   Panhomdle   AdrM   College.
WALLACE,   ARTHUR   L.,   Box   549,   Salem.   South   Dakota,   Dc"fg-sf.
lJOCOM,   THEODORE   R.,   2854  Johnson,   Corvallis,   Oregon,   Rt2Zt,   Ma£cr-
illl|s  Manager,  PolJe  artd  Talbor,  Inc.
l942
A`TDERSON,    KARL    MILTON,     1384    Man7anita    NFJ,    Salcm,    Oregon,'I`imber  Manager,  Jones  Veneer  and  Plywoocl  Corlb.
BARBER,     MAURICE     F.,    Concrete    Washington,    D6'\S,r,'C£     Rtznger,    j\,f£.
Baker  lNotional   Fore,st.
BEGUELIN,   HOWARD   R.,   Route   2,   Box   55,   Estalada,   Ore.,   Fc,rcftfr.
ivlt.    Hood    NatLOnal    Forest.
BELEHRAD,    LAD    WILLIAl\I,    44    Tulane    Ave.,    DcRiddcr,    Louisiana,
Tlite-President ,  West   l3rother`s  I)e/hartment   Store`s.
BLACKMORE,   WM.   WINKLER,   50   Country   Circle,    Mason    City,   Ia.,
l|rc`,dent,    Blachmore    I_landscape    Service.
BOATMAN,    JAMES    W.J    55    Pharr    Rd.,    P\T.W.,
Georg>¬~c1,   Coll2nS   RatllO   Co.
BORGLUM,   I)ONALD   W.,   ]229   Southeast   Lane,
forestation,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
BUCK,   GEORGE   A.   Lt.   (Lt.   Col.),   726   50th   St.,
tired   I.i.    Col.,   U.   S.   ATmy.
EISLER,   LEO,   35   Clinton   Aye.,   TVestport,   Conn.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY.    P.O.    Box   83,   Kernville,
U.   S.   Fore|st   Service,   Sequoia   No,tiomal   Fore,st`
GRIFFITH,  JOHN   I.,  z!dcZrc5S   UflcerCal!'ce,   Wooc!
Products   Co.
rIARRIS,   ROBISRT  B.,   I)ccca.sod.
HEGGEN,   JOHN    W.,    321`r,    Oak    Creek    Road,
OfficeJ   Oregon   State   College.
HOOVER,    CLYDE    C.,    1004    N.    Main,    Cassville,
Products,   Inc.
Apt.    FlO5,    Atlanta    5,
Roseburg,   Oregon,   Rc-
Dcs   Moines,   Iowa,   Rc-
Orchid   Growe1-.
Cz\li£.,   DislrtcL    Ranger,
Technologist,  MisstssitJt,i
Corvalis,     Ore.,     B2JS!'72CS`t
Mo.,    PTeSident,    Forest
JE\TSEN,    HAROLD    J.,    lVillard    Rt.,    Cook,    Washington,    Rc/orcJ±a!¬'O7,
As|sistant,   USES.
Kl]LLER,  EUGENE.
KRAJICEK,   JOHN   I.,   Route   2,   Carbondale,   Ill.,   Cem£r¢/   S£a,cs   Forc`s£
Ex1,i.   Station.
KROACK,   MERLIN   E.,   925-80th   N.I.,   Box   l95,   Medina,   lVash.
LANE,     RICHARD     D..     5995     Henderson     Hts.,     Columbus    2l,     Ohio,
Director,    Central    States    Forest    ExSertment    Station,    USES.
MOLLISO\T,    ALLAN   W.,   415   W.   Wetmore   Rd.,   Tucson,   Ariz.,   Rcl73gC
Examiner,  Office  of   Indian   AfJaiTS.
OLSEN.    DALE    a.,    2743    South    Delaware    Place,    Tulsa.    Okla.,    a,I.,£r¢'c!
Manager  Southwestern  Bell  Telebhone  ComtJany.
QUIRI`',   ARTHUR   I.,    Route   2,   Box   5lB,   Dallas,    Oregon,   Lc'/c   J7Z-
surance,  NW.  lMutual  Ins.   Co.
RICE,    WILLIAM,    1042    Floral    Dr.    SE,    East    Grand    Rapids,    Mich.,
I_umber   Whole|sale   Salesman,   Partner -HeTman   E.   Luedthe   dr   A`ssoc.
RIGGLEMAN,   FREDRIC   D.,    l375   N.   Euclid   Ave.,   Upland,   California.
SCHISSEL,   CHARLES   J.,   Estes   Street,   Amesbury,   Mass.
STEIG,   GEORGE   G.,   SOIL   Pacific  Way,   Longview,   Wash.,   Wc,erfe¢c'ttsgr
Co.
SVEJCAR,  JOHN   F.,  375  Delrick  Rd.,  Eugene,  Ore.,  SclJcJ  Mg,.  ova,mar"
Plywood    Co.
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SWANSON,   CARL   G.,   2379   Austin   Ave.,   Eureka,   Calif.,   S!'mPso7,   Red-
wood    Co.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  H.,  Highway  No.  67  S.  Gurdon,  Ark.,  Forc|s,t>r,
Gurdon   Lumber   Co.
TREEMAN,   RALPH   W.,   414   S.   Okla.   St.   Sapula,   Okla.
UNDERBAKKE,   MAYNARD   W.,   Preston,   Minn.,   Coy,5Z,/{£'7,g  ForcJ£Cr.
VAN   GORDER,   CHARLES   H.,    1`F,74l    South   Trumbull,    Markham.    Ill.,
A_sst._   Bq±yer_   Forest    Products    8£    Manager    Treating    Plo,nt,    Chicago,
Rock   Island,   8¢   Pacific   R.R.   Co.
WAKEFIELD,  JOHN   P.,  3416  I.   12th,   Des   Moines   l6,   Ia.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   P..   Rt.    I,   Box   Ilo,   Washburn,   Wise..   ForeJ£C,
U.  S.  Bureau  of   Indian   Affairs.
WHITE,     RALPH     W.,     l342     West     Belleyiew,     I'orteI`Ville,     California,
Staff  Forester,  Sequoia  National  Forest.
l943
BURGY,   MARLOW   P.,   94`r,   I_.   Kin`g   Rd.,   Tomahawk,   Wisconsin,   WoocZ-
lands  Manager-lMm.s  Divi`sion-Owlens-Illinoi`s  Glass  Co.
CHICOTE,   WILLIAM   W.,    SOLO    Van   Buren   Sl.,    Gorvallis,    Ore.,   J4JJO-
ci_a_,te__Pro_lessor,    l3otany    Defot.,    Oregon    State    College.
DORSETT,  GEORGE   LEHNER,   l53   Bruce  Street,  Shreveport,   Loujsialla,
U`S.   Air   Force.
ENGSTROM,   WILBUR   H.,    l355    Strong   Road,    Salem,    Ore.,   ForcJ,Cr,
Oregon   Slate   Board   of   Forestry.
FOAH,   MARIO   L.,   66l    North   Cumberland   Rd.,   Teaneck,   `'cw   Jersey-,
ImlPorter,
GARMAN,    EDWARD    JORDAN,    15505    Nordhoff,   Apt.    109J    Sepulvida,
a_a_±i£ornia,  Salesman,  Frbden,  Inc.
KRAFKA,   WARREN   V.,  4cJcZrc5S   LJr,famozt,ca.
KREIMEYER,  VICTOR  L.,   785   NE   Laucelhust   Pl.,   Portland   12,   Oregon,
A=s!9_t= _Diy.  CJhief,  Information  and  Education,  USES.
LORENZEN,   RICHARl)   N.,   Address   Uncertalll.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   I.,   l25l   S.   Garller   St.,   State   College,   Penns,1-
v_a_njla,  _Ilo_ad_,_  Debt.  Forest  Met.,  Penn.  State  College.
MAYER,   CARL   E.,   l40   Hillview   Dr.,   Springfield,   Pa.,   J7,   a/3¢rgC   Forcs!
Sunley,  Northeastern  Forest   ExfJeriment   Station.
l'ORTER,   GEORGE   I.,   l73   Huckins   Ave.,   Squantumn   7l,    }{ass.J   J`fClm-
utfacturerJs  Representative,  Airex  carp.
ROGERS,    EUGEi\TE    H.,    I3ox    335,    Greenfield,    Ia.,    Oturacr   dr    O¢crc,for,
Rogers   Gardens.
THOMSON,    GEORGE    W.,    3834     Morningside,    Ames,    Ia.,    Pro/cs5O,,
P_e¢artment    of    Forestry,    Iowa   State   University.
WOOD,    THOMAS    R.,   4202    Lawnwood,    Dos    I/IoilleS    10,   Ia.,    |4JJc'eci    Z'l{',
nonce   Co.
l944
HANSEN,    EARL    H.,    807    Chestnut,    Cadillac,    Mich.,    Forester,    Lozt,'cr
Michigan   Natzonal    Fo1-e5t.
IJAUTERBACH,    PAUL    a.,    Route    I,    Box   40,    Centralia,    Washington,
ResearcIH   Forester,  WeyeThaeuSer   Co.
SKUARIL,    WARRF.N     J.,     1250    I)<1kOta    Street,    Huron,    South    Dakota,
Commar2ding  OfJIICer,  tJ.S,  Marine   CorIJS.
l945
BARRETT,   JAMES    W.,   592   Thurston,    Bend,    Ore.,    ftcst>cl,-c/,    Forc's!cr,
1]acifro   Northwest   Forest   dy    Range   ExP.   Sta.
GALEY,'CARL  D.,  526   North   Main,   Ottumwa,   Iowa.
UHLIG,    HANS    G.,    2ll2    Cedar    Ave.    White    Bear    Lake,    Milln.,    S/c,fc'
I3iologist,    Soil    Cc,nsenlotion    Service,.
I946
BERGMANN,   HAROLD   ARTHUR,   Lufkin,   Texas,   D6'`9!.   Rclroger,   47Zg-
elina  National  Forest.
BURKLE,    JOSEPH    I_I.,    1825    North    Shirley,    Tacoma    7,    Washington,
Plant  Su®'t.,  Educatc,TS   Mfg.   Co.
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN   H.,  22  Indian  Dr.,  Clarendon  Hills,   Ill.,  SfrtJC£tJrC,/
Engineer,   Re`search   and   Develofoment,   U.   S.   Gybsum   Co.
DOOLITTLF,,   WARREN   T.,   1142   Waterloo   Rd.,   Berwyn,   Pennsylvania,
CJhief,   Division   of   Fore`st   lManagement,   NTortheclstern   Exfoeriment   Sta~
f8'O7?.
GLADE,   BERNARD   W..   l108   Oleta   St.,   Lufkin,   Texas,   Cfo3-CJ   Forcs£cr,
Southland   Paber   Mills,   Inc.
JACK,  ROBERT  CLAIR,   l92l   Timothy  Dr.,  NE,  Atlanta  6,  Georgiz1,  I)is-
tric`    ISales    Rebresentottve,    Long-Bell    I-)llli`SiOn,     International    Paper
Comf)any.
RATCLIFF,  KENNETH  P.,   (LT.   COL.),  U.S.  Army  Comb.,  De\-elopment
Command  Imf.  Agency,  Benning,  Georgia.
RAUM,    HANS    ROLAND,    5608    Jackson   St.,    F.xt.    Alcxalldria,    La.,    j3c-
gional   Office,   USFS.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   O.,   l2240   P\TE.   Rose   Pkwy,   Portland   30,   Oregon.
l947
ALIJEN,   ROBERT   M.,   Route   I,   Box   l54,   Saucier,   Miss.,   ZZe5CCl7`C73   Fo7'-
eso`er,  GulfPort   Brancle,   Southern   Forest   Exb.   Sta.
ALLYN,    ALLEN     D.,    4l     Florence    Dri\/a,    Fort    Madjson,    Ia.,    Fo7-C7SCcr,
CJrandOn   Pat,er   Mill.s.   Inc.
BRECKENRIDGE,    GEORGE    P.,    l716    McGregor    Awe.,    Fort    William,
Or\`a.rio,  CanzLdZL,   Ass't.   Lagging   Sufot.,   Abittbt   Power   and   Paper   Co.,
Ltd.
BRIDE,N,   DONALD   C..   1623   Riviera   Drive,   Redding,   California.
CAMPBELL,  JACK  a.,   970  Windgate,  Salem,   Ore.,   T8'mber  SclJcs   Stt4cr-
visor,  Oregon  State  Board  of  Forestry.
CROWTHER,   CHARLES   R.,   logo   Ash   St.,   Hancock,   Mick.,  4\sl,oc.   Pro/.
of   Forestry,   Michigan   College   of   Mbnmg   b    Technology,   Houghton,
Mick.
DAr`TIELSON,   WILLARD   WILMER,   P.O.   Box   7,   Mammoth   Cave,   KeI]-
lucky.
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I)IRKS,  RONALD  J.,  Box  300,  Malden,  Missouri,  Fc,rm8'7,g.
FISHER,    ROY    R.    JR.,    J4c!d7CSS    U~c-er£clG'7,.
GROVE,   HARRY   LEE,   16306   Hillcrest  Drive  S.W.   Tacoma,  Washington,
Mgr.   Industrial   Wood   Parts   Debt.,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
HAHN,  OSCAR  M.,  7304  Grace  St.  Springfield,  Virginia.
HALBROOK,   QUINCY   X.,   42170   Camino,   Santa   Barbara,   Frcmont   36,
Cal`l£.,  Civil  Engineer,  US  Geological  SllrL'ey.
HERRICK,   DAVID   I.,   3502   Cameron   Mills   Rd.,   Alexandria,   Va.,   C72;eJ:,
Forest   PTOduCtS   Marketing>   Woshtngton   Offtce,   USES.
HOFFMAN,  EDWARD  J.,  4612  Hummer  Road,  Annandale,  Va.,  Forcs'cr,
U.  S.  Bllreau  Of  Land  Managemf'nt.
HOPP,   ERITH   L.,   102]   Cathcart   St.,   Jacksonville   ll,   Fla.,   Ma~c,gcr   a,
Wood   Procurement,   Owens-Ill:nois    Co.
HULING,   JOHN   H.,   Route   I,   Box   249,   Pedro,   Ohio,   Fo7`CS!   Rat,gCr,
Dean   State   Forest.
INMAN,    LAWRENCE    L.,    Dept.    Field    Corp.,    College    of    Agr.,    Abu
Ghraib,   Iraq,   Univ.   Bagdad.
JACKSON,   ROBERT   H.,   Box   228,   Wallowa,   Ore.,   4ssG'S!a7,I   Forcs!er,   J.
Herbe,`t   Bate   IJumber   Co.
KUCERA,   CLAIR   L.,   500   Rockhill  Road,   Columbia   Mo.,   ,4ssocG'Clfe   Pro-
fe`ssor   of    Botany,   Chairman   of    DePt.,   University    Of   Missouri.
KUHNS,    PAUL   S.   JR.,   4477   Barrett   Way,   Salem,   Ore.,   Fo7-CJ£Cr,    U.S.
Bureau   Of   Land   Management.
LA`TGl`,,  JOHN   R.,  Address  Uncertain.
LINDER,    WARD    0.,    ll85    Lone   Tree   Road,    Elm   Grove,   Wig.,   Scl;cs
RebTeSentatiVe,   Rexford   PaDer    Co.
LOWE,   HOWARD   I.,   loos   W.   College   Drive,   High   Point,   N.   C.,   yg'cc
President,  Lowe-Cramer   Veneer  Co.
MEIERSTEIN,    GEORGE    W.,    2406    Jackson,    Sioux    City,    Iowa,    TfooJ.
Mould   Lumber   CJO.
MONTGOMERY,    JOEL   R.,    79l    S.    Vine    St.,    Denver,    9,    Colo.,    SaJcJ,
Gittings   Lbr.   Co.
MOORHOUSE,  WILLIAM  H.,  Glidden,  Ia.,  Sccrcfary,  4.  Moorfoc,t,sc   Co.
}IORLOCK,   JEROME   F.,   Red   Lake  Indian   Res.,   Red   Lake,   Minnesota,
Forester,   ELM.
MOSS,   F`ONALD   A.,   Address   Unknown,   Associate   Biochemist,   Argonne
Laboratory,   Atomic   EneTg))    Commission.
PICOTTE,   CORDON   P.,   390l   East   Skinner,  Wichita,   Ran.,  SaJcs   ZZcP7'C-
sentative,   International    Pafoer   Co.
POLLARD,    ROBERT   L.,   462l    Sherwood   `Court,    Downers    Grove,    Ill.,
Sales   Reforesentatitle,   Edmund   Allen   Lumbar   Co.
ROCKWOOD,   FRANK   B.,   Tifton,   Ga.,   IVczt,   Ra'ucr   £t,77lber   Co.
SIMS,   JIMIE   R.,   615   N.   8th,   SJISbee,   Tex.,   K6'rby   Lt,,ro6er   Co.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   H.,  4dd,c'ss  Urofe7ZOZU71.
VAN    GILST   GERAI,D   W.,   838   Jackson,   Ketchikan,   Alaska,   Forcs`'   Sz,-
PerlJiSOr,   South   Tonga\ss   N.F.
WEST,   DALE   W.,   307    Mound   Ave.,    Mankato,    Minn.,   PJa",    Brccdc,.
Cargtll   lnc.
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ALL)RICH,  HOWARD  W.,1320  Upton,  Waterloo,  Iowa.
ARLEN,  WILLIAM  H.,   7I2  Lazy  Lane,  Lufkin,  Texas,  Tbr.  Mg£.  4JSJJ.,
Texas   National   1'`orest.
BOUST,   WILLIAM   H.   JR.,   415    lst   St.,   Audubon,   Iowa,   So3'Z   Co73SCrL/a-
tioni`st,   SOS.
CHRISTMAN,     RICHARD     D.,     Address     Unknown,     C/38'Cf,    D3I7,C'S,'Orl     a/
Ran`ge  and  Forest  Management,  ELM.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   I.,   829   Alvardo,   Jackson,   Miss.,   MG'5SC'JS!'PPG®   ForcsJry
CorltmiSSiOn.
GLARK,   EUGENE   P.,   48l    Finley,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   Wcs!cm   J4tJ!O   Stt44Jy
Co.
COLBERT,   FRANCIS  T.,  8602  N.  6th  Drive,   Pheonix,  Arizona,  P¢r!mc7',
Western   Farm   lManagement,   Co.
CRAVE\T,    WILLIAM    H.,    825    North    Main    Street,    Rockford,    Illinois,
Ingersoll   MilliThg   Machine   C-JO.
DEWEY,   RALPH   EUGENE,   OIL   I_conard   St.,   Sac   Cit,i,   Iowa,   WJorfa   [J,7!''
CJOnSerVatiOniSt,   SOS.
I)OWD,   LEE   W.,   211614th   St.,   Chehalis,   Washington,   Worfa    U723'£   Coil-
seTVatiOniSt,   S.    C;.   S.
EWERS,   KEITH   F.,   2230   County   Rd.,   Minneapolis   I,   Minnesota.
GARI)INER,   EDMUND    T.,   Box    154,   l^Thite   Sulphur   Springs,    Mont.,
Su{JeTintendent,   Douglas  Stands   Inc.,
HARTMAN,    GEORGE   B.    JR.,    3837    I.    Liberty   Terrace,    Portland    ll
Oregon,   Forester,   ELM.
IIILL,  ROGER  M.,  Route  I,  Redfield,  Iowa,  Fat-"g'"g.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL  F.  JR.,  5ll   E.  Jefferson  Ave.,   Kirkwcod  22,   Missouri
Plant   Pathologist,   Develofoment   Debt.,   Monsanto   CJI®emical   Co.
HOOTMAN,   WARRFJN    DEMMING,    P.   O.    Box   249,   Coos   Bay,    Ore.,
CJOnSulting    Forester.
JEr`TSEN,   lVM.,   309   N.   Huber.   Anamosa,   Ia.,   Dg'sf.   Forcs!cr  S±c!£c   a.a.
JOHNSON,   ALFRED   W.,   438   Pine   Ridge   Rd,   Jackson   6,   Miss.,   Sou4c7'-
visorJs   Staff,  Miss.   N.F.
KUPKA,   CHARLES  A.,  2235  S.   Florence,  Springfield,   Mo., D2-jf.  SclJes  Jtc'P.
Wc?ycrfaclct,JCr    Co.
LITWICKI,   WALTER   J.,    l38    Canal    St.,    Cannon   lCity,    Colo.,    D!'sCr!'c'
Ranger,  WJ,ite  River  National  Forest.
LOERCH,   KARL   A.,   University   of   Nebraska,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   E.y'c7,.f!'O7`
Forester,   Nebraska.
MCANINCH,   JAMES   B.,   Allison,   Ia.,   So3'J   Co7!`SC,I,O£¬-C,7,   Sc7U!'CC.
McCARRO`T,   DAVID   H.,   l985   Cheney  Road,   Dubuque,   Ia.,  |4ss''.   Fo7`G-
man,   Curing   Dei,t.,   Dllbuque   I2acking   Co.
MADSON,   DANIF_L   R.,  4034  Barrett  Way,   Salem,   Oregon,   LT733-,  Forcs£er,
ELM.
MENDELSON,   HERBERT,   J4c!drc>JS    U7!E7,Our7!.
MUNGER,  ROBERT  J.,  Route   I,  Lebanon,  Ohio.   Farm   Fat-es£cr.
\TEIJSON,    HERBERT    EDWARD,    Rt.    8,    Box    523,    Roseburg,    Oregon,
UMPQ_UA   Power   Disc.   Su)bt.,   Pacific   Power   and   Leght   C;a.
OBYE,     KENNETH     D.,     269     Da]lis.     Greenville,     Miss.,     Cl/,!'e/    Forcs£crJ
I_Tnit,ed    States    Gy®sum     Co
PATTERSON,   LLOYD   M.,   Box   233,   Oskaloosa,   Ia.,   Worfe   Um|,   Coroscr-
vationist,  Soil  ConsenJatiOn  Ser{,ice.
PATTON,   JOE   a.,   4ll   Beach,   Tillamook,   Oregon,   ForcJ£er,   B£M.
PAULSEN,    HAROLD    A.,    JR.I     llO9    Newsom.    Ft.    Collins,    Colorado,
Range   ConserlJattOniSt.   Rocky   Mountain   Forest   dy   Range   Exfoeriment
Statton.
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PLASS,   WILLIAM   T.,   Elizabethtown,   Ill.,   Su4!..   Ka`'frflffaa'a   Ex4,.   Forcs£,
Central  States  Forest  ExDt.  Station.
REHFELDT,   RICHARD   FREDERICK,   zlcrd,-ess   I,-y,47!OZt,72.
SAFRANEK,   JOHN   O.,   Box   278,   Cresco,   Iowa,   SoG'J   Coy,5Croaf®'O7]   Sc7-I,!'CC.
TEUBER,    ROSS    L.,    USFS    Training    Center,    Continental    Dl`'ide.    New
Mexico,  In`structor   General.
VAN   DORAN,  ROBERT  M.,  90l   West  2nd  St.,  North   Plattcl   Nebr.,   4s-
s¬stant   City   Engineer.
WADE,    ROBERT    V.,    Box    254    Kenai,    Alaska,    RG/ttgG    Ma73ClgC7,     U.S,
Fi`sh   dr   Wildlife   Senlice.
WALTERS,  WARREN  W.  JR.I  Address  Unknown.
WHITE,  RONALD  A.,  515  Washington,  Monistiquee,  Mich.,  D8'S!.  Rc,77gCr,
Shawnee   Nat.   Forest.
WILLSON,   GEORGE   L.,   Ucace7-Ccl6're.
WORSTER,   JOHN   R.,   3826   6th.,   Sioux   City   6,   Iowa,   SttPc7"'5Ory   So;I
Scientist,  U.  S.  So&l  Conservation  Service.
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ALLEN,   MEREDITH   RUSSEL,   5205   Otscgo   St.,   Duluth,   Minn.,   Exccz{-
five   Set.,  Milm.   Timber   Procluce,``s   As`soc.
ANDERSON,   RAYMOND   I.,   lO   Damon  St.,   North  Reading,   Mass.,  J\[¢£7,
Teacher,   Parher   Jr.   IIigh   School,   Reading,   Mass.
BLACK,    ROBERT   I.,   Box    l273,   Winslow,   Ariz.,    W372`9Jott,    Tc'mbcr   Co.
BOYCE,   JOHN   T.,   281   Jaco1,'n   Drive   N.W.,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa.
BROWN,   KF`JNNETH   DUDLEY,   2925   S.  West  View  Circle,   IJake  Oswcgo,
Oregor\,   IndustTtal   Sales   Mgr.,   |North   Pacific   Lumber   Combany.
BUCHHOLZ,   JAMES   A.,   539   Flaimingo   Ave.,   Frankfort,   Ky.,   A4cmaLIITet--
Division   of   Planning,   IIighway    Department   of   Kentucky.
CARJiY,   ROBERT   I.,   13502   West  24th   Place,   Golden,  Colorado.
COOK,   CHARLES   I:.,   Mgr.   Retail   yard,   Edward    Hines   Lumber    Co..
Ilighland   IJark,   Ill.
DEINEMA,   JOHN   WILLIAM,   6323   Hardwood   Dr.,   IJanham,   Md.,   I),I-
rector,  Diui.sion  of   Job   Corps  Adminilstralton,  ULSFS,  Washington,  D.C.
DEKALB,    VICTOR    MEREDITH,    3655    Camellion    Drive,    Sam    Bernar-
dino,   Cali£oTnin,   Forest    Engineer,    Sam    Bernardino    National    Forest_.
DENMARK,   EARLE   I.I   1214   l':dgewood   Lane,   Northbrook,   Illinois,   SczJc'`,
Re1,resentatave,   IIill-Behan   lJQlmber   Co.
DOOLITTLE,   DARLF,   MANSON,   l2325   Seldom   Dr.,   Omaha,   Nebraska,
Sales  Representative,  Continental  Fore.st  Products  Co.
DORAN,   SAMUEL   WYATT,   2920   County  FaI`m   Road,   Eugene,   Oregon.
Forester,  U.  S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
DOWNEY,   DANIEL   A.,   No.   8  N.   Davis  Ave.,  Weed,   Calif.,   I"fcr77a£3'O72CZ/
Pot)er   Co.
DREXLER,    ROBERT    EARL,    605   Jackson    St.,    Paris,    Tenn.,   Forcs£c'r,
Tennessee   Valley   Authority.
EINSPAHR,   DEAN   W.,    1713   East   Marquettc   Street,   Appleton,   Wiscon-
sins   Chief,  Genetics  ,ly   Phy|siology   G1-Ou±J,  Institute  of   Paper   Chemistry.
ENOS,   EDWARD  JR.,   3943   Hillview   Rd.,   Santa   Maria,   Lalll.
GALLAHER,    WALLACE    BERT,    6609    Ponderosa    N.I.,    Albuquerquc,
N.M.,   Staff   Forester,   Coconino   National   Forest.
GERLACH,    GEORGE    MILLER,    9824    Overbrook    Court,    Kansas    Cit\'
L8,   Mo.,   Home   l3utlder,   LulQnOW   Construction   Co.
GODDARD,   DONALD   W.,   Route  2,   Ripco  Forest  Nursery,   Eagle  River,
wisconsin,  Nursery  Suberintendent.
GOSSARD,   DEAN   CARTON,   3003   North   St¬ves   Blvd.,   Flagstaff,  Arizona,
cJOCOninO    National    Fore`st.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   H.,    l450   South   Jay   St.,   Denver    l4,   Colorado,   J4sl,.
Office    Manager,   New    York   Life    Insurance    Co.
GRIST,   RICHARD   P.,   Augusta,   Georgia,   Gcorgz'ct  Pc,c!'r,a   Cor¢.
HAMMONl),   RUSSELL   C.,   Route   l32,   Box   856B   i)uluLh,   lVlllln.,   Sa/c,}l
Engineer.    Emfoloyers    Mutual    of    Wausau.
HARRINGTON,   THADDEUS   A.,   Ilo   Ridgewood   Dr.,   Lake   City,   Fla.,
project    leader,   Naval    Stores   dy    TTee    Improvement    ResearchJ   South-
east   Forest   ExtJ`   Sta..  USES.
HASEK,   JOHN   M.,   5612   Pinelawn   Ave.,   Chattanooga   ll,   Tenn.,   Sfoo¢
Enginee1-,   Combustion   Engtneering,   Inc.
HATCHER,   ROY  GIIJBERT,   120   Middle  Road,   Muscatine,  Iowa,  D8'S!7`,C'
Forester,   Iowa   State   Conseruation   ComlmSSiOn.
HIGGINS,   ROBERT    F.,    38    N.   Berkeley   Way,    Medford,    Ol-egon,    Scl/c{
Manager,   Timber   Product`s   Comfoany.
IiILLS,   JAMES    ARTHUR,    Osage,    Iowa,   Jozual   H!'ghtucl,    Comm!'s.,2'O7l.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   F.,   l526,   47th   St.,   West,   Des   Moines   lO,   Ia.,   Sc,/f>`
Manager,   National    Lumber   and   Shingle   Co.
HUGHES,   W.    a.,    Ills,   29th   St.,    NE,    Cedar   Rapids,    Ia.,    Sc,JcL,   ZZe4,r,I-
senta[ive,   Hugl®es   Bort1®ers   lJumtJer   Co.
IPSEN,    LORENZE    R.,    1424   HiView    Drive,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,    LT,mbf>r
Sales,   ]ewett   Lumbar   Co.
JENSEN,   JENS   C.,   3447    6th   St.    Apt.   B.,   Riverside,    California,   D£sJr,lr±
Manager,   Sacramento   Forestry   I)ist.,   U.   S,   Bureau   of   I_and   lManage`
ment.
JOHNSON,   WILLIAM   A.,   Forks,   Washington,   Wtzs/l¬'y,gCo7,   Dc¢'.   IVcl£t,rf,I
ResouTCe`S.
JORDAN,   WILLIAM   R.,   5043   Marathon   Drive,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin,
Administrative     As`sistant,     Forest     Management     DZvision,     Wiscons2n
Conservation   Department.
KIEWI`JL,    ROBERT    L.,    3864    Midland,    White    Bear,    Minnesota,    licI/C'``
Rebresentative,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
LOVESTEAD,   HOWARD   SCOTT,   LIB   Oneida   Ave.,   Rhinelander,   Wis.,
Area    SuPerv2SOr,    Consoledated    Water,    Power    and    Pafoer    Comt,any.
LOVRIEN,  ARTHUR  K.,  Clarksville,  Iowa,  Fc,rm2I7,g.
LUDEKE,   LYLE   ELMER,   Rt.   3,   Box   292-B,   Richmond,   Va.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   J.,   l567   Hamilton,   EI   Centro,   Calif.
M,CDADE,    ELMER    FRANKLIN,    5618    I)el    Monte    Court,    Santa    Rosa,
California.
MCELROY,  JACK  W.,  619  Newson  St.,   Lufkin.   Texas.
McGRATH,   THOMAS   J.,   6840   W.   l76   St.,   Tin]ey   Park,   Ill.,   Bttg'Jd2'72g
Subervisor,    BaTTelt    Bros..    Bu&lders.
MARTIN,  JOHN  R.,   I913   Millcreek  Way,   Salt   Lake  City,   Utah,  Morr!-s-
MerTill   and   Co.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE   R.,   J4tZcZrcss    Umce7'£t!g't2.
MUNSON,   WILLARD    E.,   2904   West   l8th   St.,   Eugene,   Ore.,   Sc!/csmo7!
dy   Engineer,   JMoore   Dry   Kiln   Co.
NEVELN,   KENNETH    HAROLD,    1272r]   SIl`,   Division,    Portland,   OI`egOn,
Personnel   Met.,  USES.
NILES,   JAMES   R.,   Route   2,   Box   2lJ,   Placervil]e,   Calif.,   Forc5fC7-,   EJdo-
rod,o   National   Forest.
AMES    FORESTER
OILSCHLAGER,  ELLSWORTH   I.,  410  Island  Ave.,   Port  Edwards,  Wis.,
Nehoo|sa-EdvJardS   Pal,er   Co.
O'NEAL,    ROGER    I.,    Sales    Dept.,    Rosboro    Lumber    Co.,    Springfield,
Oregon.
PARKER,    CHARLES    A.,    l615    Duff   Avc.,    Ames,    Ia.,    Jozt,a   H!'gAtuay
(:ommis5aOn.
PARSOhTs,   JOHN   WILSON,   Box   COL,   Mobridge,   S.   Dakota,   Sco¢cruz-JOry
Biologist,  U .  S.  I3ureau  of   Commercial  Fisherie`s.
PFJRRIER,     JOHN     Do,     Sheldahl,     Iowa,     S7igJdczhJ     Co-oPcra{g-I,c     ,gra6'72,
lum.bet.   etc.)
PETERSr:N,   CHARLES   J.,    1535`rr,    S.W.   Division   St.,   Beavcrton,   Oregon.
PETERSl±`T,    EMMANUEL   J.,    8015    Gosport   Lane,    Springfileld,   Virginia.
PETI|.RSEt`T,    ORI|\T    J.,    l309    Long    Court,    Sterling,    Illinois,    J.    J.    F;£z-
4JatrtCk   LumbeT   Co.
PIETSH,    WESLEY   W.,    Carrolls,    Wash.,    ParCrocr,    Cclrro/JJs   Saz{,m!|JJ    Co
PINNEO,   JAMES   I.,   McNary,   Ariz.,   I'ry   KcJ72   Forc77LC,72,   Sot,!fezucs£   ForcJ£
Indu`stries,   Inc.
POSTON,  WILLIAl\I  EUGF.NF,,  304  N.I.  Hayes,  Greenfield,  Iowa,   Teac7t-
er,  Greenfteld   Community   H2gh   School.
REYNOLDS,   EUGENE    E.,   8517   Gladden   Dr.,   Louisville,   Ky.,   ForcsZcr,
Wood-Mc,saic,   Cor®.
ROBERTSON,   GAYLORD   K.,   Dcccclscc'.
SAYERS,    EARL    HAROLD,    2510    Acheson    Way,    Arcata,    Calif.,    Stt¢£.,
CatuP   Plant,   Rod,discraft   Inc.
SCHMI1)T,   HOWARl)   N.,   2225    Elmer   St.,   Denham   Spr.,   La.,   Loggz'72g
SuPt.,   Crown   Zelle'rbach   GorP.
SCHRADER,   MAX   KENNETH,   805   Keglers,   Doniphin,   Mo.
SHERBRING,    MILTON    J.,     Box    l92,    Ogden,    1a.,    jVor£rfecr7l    Nc,£wro/
Gous    Co.
STRONG,   DOP`TALD   L.,   3285    llth   St.,   Baker,   Oregon,   DG'S£r3'C£   R¢mgcr,
Wallowa-Whitman   Nat'l.   Forest.
SVIE`T,   THOMAS   A.,   3909   Rolling   Green   Dr.,    Des    }Ioines    22,    Iowa,
Manager,   Field   Seed,   Defoartment,   Mortgage   Finance   Co,
TALLEY,   JAMES   R.,    Box    1940,   Little   Rock,   Ark.,   F`g'rc    Ch!-c/,   .47'A6172Sa5
Forestry    Commission.
TIMKO,   PAUL   A.,   Jr.,   lot   Hood   St.,   Hot   Springs,   Ark.
TURI`TSKI,   CHESTER   A.,   lOl6   W.   Carro1,   Portagl',   Wis.,   Oat,roer,   Nctu
Wood   Co.
WEBBER,    DAVID   H.,    112   Brinkley   Pl.,   Plymouth,   N.a.,   J455C'SfCl7tJ   Fo7--
estcr,  North  Carolina  Pulp  Co.
WHEAT,  JOSEPH,  G..  Rt.  3,  Boy  440,  OhmI,ia,  Wash.
WICKS,  WALLACE  W.,  Box  64l,  Roanoke  Rapids,  N.  a.,   Ch¬'cJ  Forcs£cr,
IIalifax   PatJer  Co.,  Inc.
WILLASSON,  I)ONALD   I.,   707   Home   Park   Blvd.,   Waterloo,   Ia.,   Fosfcr
Coal   8¢   Feed   Co.
WOJOHN,  KFJNNETH  F..,  Atldress  Uncertain.
ZAIDLICZ,   EDWIN   R.,   30`r-,    Ford   Read,   Fairfax,   Virginia,    Wa`,fa.   O#l'cc
I)iT_Ii`SlOn   Of   Forestry,   U.S.   Bureau   of   IJand   Management.
I  don't  think  Doc  gave  us  enough  string.
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ADAMS,   EUGF,Nl'`L   B.,   R.R.   2,   Walcot.   Ia.,   J}rcl77777,C'r  Mfg.   Co.
ALLE`T,    TIIEO.    R.    JR.,    Box    531,    l'inctop,    Arkansas,    Mo,,Jc!8'rlg   PJar2t
Manager,  Southwelst  Forest  Industries,  lnc.
ANDERSON,    ARDEN    I.,    Kington,    Tenn.,    J4ss¬-sfa72,    D¬'.s£r¬'c£    Forcs!cr,
Hi-.uassee   Land   Co.
ANDERSON,    CORDON    K.,    Primg-bar,    Ia.,   IVo7±feC7-7,   IVcl£ouraJ   Gcls    Co.
ANDREWS,    CHARLES   W.,    SOL    North    Central   Ave.,    Chicago,    Ill.
BARKER,    DONALD    V.,     l627    La    Jolla    Aye.,    Las    Vcgas,    Nev.    |4.C.
IIouston   I.umlJer   Co.
BAR`tES,    CHARLES    a.,     Rt.     1,     Box    848,     IJaramie,    W+yo.,    Ht3Crr'a£,'Oro
Project   Forester,   USES,
BLAISDELL,     ALFREI)     J.,     JR.,     Quilcene,     Wash.,    Forcs!cr,     OJymPg'c
NTational   Forest.
BLOO}IQUIST,   THURE   TVARREN,   Box   358,   l336   TV.   5th   Ave.,   Osh-
kosh,   Wiscol\sin,   Forester,   Wzsconsin   Conser{lation   Comrms.sion.
BOUSTEAD,   LYLE   EDWARD,   1350   Pleasant   Hill   Drive,   Cottage   Grove,
Orcgo,i,  Forester  b  En`gineeT,  Weyerhaeu`ser  Co.
BRABHAM,  WILLIAM   CHARLES,   508   7th  St.,  West  Des  Moines,   Iowa,
SufJt.   Of   Game,   Ia.   Cons.   Comm.
BRADDY,  DONALD  L.,  Address  Unknown,  LJ.S.1Vauy.
BRUNS,   DAYLE   ALBERT,   6109   N.   24th   St.,   Omaha   lO,   Neb.
DYERS,   WILLIAM   MARION,   JR.,   4134   South   Pine   Aye.,   Milwaukee   7,
Wisco1\Si1\.
Wayne-Hoosier`  National   Forest.
CARSOt`T,    BF.NJAMIN    FRANKLIN,    Star    Route    Rtl.,    J`lneau,    Alaska,
T'lllllatiOn5   Forester,  Regional   Office,   LTSFS.
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CESAR,   CHARLES   I.,   Box    l5353   Lakewood,    Colorado,   OzL'72Cr,   J4sj,/,czj±
Walk-DTiVeWay   Bus.
CLAY,   DONALD    L.,    Hampton,   1a.,   Fclr77,3'72g.
CUSHMAN,   HOWARD   R.,   18455   Gottschalk,   Homewootl,   Ill.,   Co72,¢3`72e,
Cor¢.   America.
DAIB.   LEONHARDT   G.,   Crimes,   Ia.,   SJoa7,-P!'crcc   /J1,m/,Cr   Co.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   G.,   c/o   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Pendleton,   Ore.,
District  Ranger,  Umatilla  National  Forest.
ECKSTEIN,   JOHN    H.,   Dinuba,   Calif.,   JLIOry   P!'7]C'   Co.
F.LLSWORTH,   NELSON    R.,   Spencer,    Ia.,   Sc/2OC72C777tZ7I    Bra,/lcrS    LtJ7,,bC7'
Co_
ERICKSON,    PALMER    I.    JR.,    R.F.D.,    Jcwel1,    Ia.,    Oztmcr,    O¢crc,for,
Mink  Ranch.
EVANS,   JOHN   D.,   8th   and  Andrrson,   Apt.   `F,,   Coos   Bay,   Oregon.
EWING,    ARNOLD    D.,    Box    775    a.,    Rt.    2,    Creswell,    Ore.,    Forfs£cr,
Western  Forest   lmdustries.
FASSLTT,   JIM    F..    R.   R.   3,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   M717,fe    Ffl7-mCr.
I-`INCH,   CI|IF`FORI)   DEAN,   700   Yucca  Street,   Coulee   Dam,   Washington,
Sale.s  and   Shipping,  SuPerintendcnl,  Edward   Hines   I|umber   (:a.
FINLEY,    JACK    ALBERT,    512    152nd    East,    Tacoma    44,    Washington,
Douglas  Fir  I>lywood  Association.
FISHER,     ALAN      K.,     615     Jefferson,     Dallas,     Ore.,     Res,'dc7]£     Eng2'ref>Cr,
Willamette   Valley    Lumber    Co.
FIXSEN,   WALLACE   G.,   Box   967,   Delta   Junction.   AIaska,   Dz®s£r¬'c£   For-
ester,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Land   Met.
FRITCHFJR,     EARL     EDWIr\T,     lO72l     Art     Street,     SuIlland,     California,
ChLef    Structural   Engineer,   Antelo£Je   Valley    Freeway    Project.
EYE,    I)AVID    JOHN,    Box    257,    Riceville,    Iowa,    SZuc!c,,I    Slt{4P/})    PcI.t¢O7-,
HoPhinton   lMethodi.st   Church.
GABRIELSON,   OSCAR   U.,   Jewel1,   Ta.
GATES,   JACK   G.,   163l    loth   Awe.,   Seattle   22,   Wash.,   .4JJCS±¢rl,   Pot/,Jz-c   Rc-
lotions  Director,  Glue   Divlston,  American-MaTietta   lnc.
GILL,    JAMES    M.,    14I6    Fortune    I)r.,    Medford,    Ore.,    £tt777Z,cr    Btt}'c'r,
Wickes   Lumber   CJO.
all:ASON,   LOWEIJL   S.,   l320   North   Van   Ness,   Fresno,   California,   P[7or7£
I>hysiologi`st,    Monsanto    Chemtcal    CJOmPany.
COWER,    JOHN    A.,    l51l    Brvn    Maur   Dr.,    I)ayton    6,    Ohio,    Scl/c'.,ma72
(whol-esale),   Edward   Hin6`s   LumlJer   (`JO.
GRIME.S,   PHILLMER   DALE,   220   Frankland   Park   Drive,   Boise,   Idaho,
In`structor,  Boi|se   ]r.  College,  lJ.S.  Fore`sl  SenJiCe.
HADACEK,    ARTHUR    ERA-NK,    Box    276,    Hot   Spl`ings,    N.    Carolina,
District   Ranger,   Pisgah   National   Fo1-eSt.
IIAKENSON,    CARL    C.,    520    N.    Bartlctt    Street,    Shawano,    Wisconsin,
Forts(,er,  DuLlnOnd   JMatch   Co.
HANSE`T,    ROBERT    ARTHUR,    Box    233,    Snoqualmie    Falls,    Washing-
ton,  Forester  dy  Engineer,  Weyerhaeuser  Cc,.
HANSON,   NEWTON  -F.,   Bruce,   Miss.,  E.   i.   Br,,ce   Co.
HATCHER,    ORVILLE    K.,    4667    Pierce    St.,    Omaha,    Neb.,    ,4\s\L     C,-f)/
FoTeSt¬r,  City   of   Omaha,  Neb.
HEMPF|L,   ROWLAND   W.,   317   Tulsa   Avc.,   CarpentcI'SVille,   Ill.
HENNINGS,   ROBERT   A.,   3325   EmbI`y   Hills   Dr.,   Chamblee.   Ga.
HERTEL,   HAROLD    G.,   594l    Cottage   Dr.,   Des   Moin¬s,   Iowa.     41,`S,'l,farZf
Forester,   Iowa   CJOnS.   Com.
HORTON,    LOWELL    I.,    312    Allen    Drive,    Vernal,    Utah,    U.S.I.S.-
As1,ley   Natl.   For.
JIRSA,   DONALD   EUCrFINE,   c/a   U.S.   Forest   Service,   Spring\ille,   Arizona.
JONES,   ROBERT    EDWARD,    709   Commercial   St.,   Plainfield,   Ill.,   D3-1,2-
sion   Forester,   Commonwealth  Edi`son  Co.
KAGI`.ORGE,     MICHAEIJ    WIIJIJIAM,    3823    W.    Birchwood,     MilT\'at`kCe,
Wisconsin.
KALEN,     WF.NI)ELIJ     DAVID,     Brookside,     Kentucky,     Forc5£C,J     W.     Jlf.
Ritter   I_Jumber   Co.
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER,   Rt.    I,   Box   l43A,   WTautoma,   Wig.,   D3|.-1r,'f!
Forest,er,  Wisconsin  Consen]ation  Debt.
KF.ISTER,    THOMAS,    8024    Poirier    Palm    Hill    Subdi`'.,    Batt,n    Rouge,
Louisi2mZL,  Ins±TuCtOr,  La.  State   University.
KIP`TGERY,   HUGH   M.,    loo   Crestview   Dr.,   Birmingham,   Ala.,   I?/7,,C7!dOr/
Research,   Inc.
KNOLL,   CHESTER   W.,    lO   Marlbourough,   Chalimar,   Fla.,   U.S.ZLF.
KNOP,   BLAINE   M.,1227   N.W.   Johns   Ave.,   Pendleton,   Ore.,    IJ.JJ.--ar,d
Mann.get,  Kerns   Co.
KLTEFNF,R,    WAYNE    H.,    27978    Ingram   Place,    Hayward,    Calif.,    Stt¢c,--
intendent  of   Pa(Per  Mtll,  Flinthote   Co.
LARSON,   RICHARD   I.,    710   P\T.   6th   St.,   Mih\Taukee,   Wiscomin,   B,cl,lc/i
(:hief,  Co-o4,erative  Water`sloed  Met.,  USES.
LENDMAN,    FRED     N.,    2758     Kenco    Ave.,    Redding,     Calif.,    Fo7-CS!C7`,
W,  E.   IJanni  Est,ate.
LENZ,    MORRIS    T.    J.,    lOO7    Stern,    Joliet,    IIlinois,    JZac!g'oso7,dC    Tech-
nician,    U.S.   Weather   Bureau.
IJEROUX,    JAMES    I.,    ShL'rry,    Wisco,`sin,    P/c,73±    SzJ/,Cr,-r7ZfJ,,CJc'7!f,     I?odc',`s,
I)iv.,  Weyerhaeuser   Co.,  Mar`shfield,  Wi`s.
McCRORY,    CLAIR    A.,    2845    Valquanducn,    Di[venport,    IoT`'a,    JTorc7,,O7!,
DauenPort   Nursery.
1VIANN,    DONALD    I.,    146    Cedar    Road,    BoLmluSa,    La.,    I|orc7.Stgr,    JJ;Jof,
Gaylord  Container  Division,  Crown  Zellerbach  Cor¢,.
MARSHALL,   GERALD   D.,   l30   South   Hill,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   J'-orcj`'cr,   Bfl7`-
rett   Dtvtsion,  Allted   ahem.  dy   Dye   Co.
MAYNARl),   DONAL1)   I.,   7508   W.   Indiana,   Phoenix,   Ariz.,   J3ct,/fy   Of-
fice,  Minneapolis   Area  Office,  U.S.  But.  Indian   Affair.s.
MILLER,   JAMES   W.,   908   So.   Lake   St.,   Lake   Mills,   Iowa,   Scl/cJ   JZc4rc-
tentative,  Wendell   Brown   Lumber   Co.
MUHM,   ROBERT   I.,   805   Meetinghouse   Court;    Riverton,   r`-.   J.,   PJcl7l,
Sub.J   Wood   ConlJerSiOn   Co.
OLSON,    PAUL    L.,   609   W.   Center   St.,   Cambridge,    Ill.,   Fclrm   Forcs£cr,
Illinois   Division   of   Forestry.
PATTERSON,   THOMAS   A.,   20`rr,3   l|awrcllcl`   St.,   KIamath   ram,   Oregon,
We.st  Coast  Buyer,  Weyerhaeuser  Co.
PAUIJSON,   ROLANl)   A.,  Dccccl.,cd.
PLUM,    BRUCE    F..,   404   W.    Washington,    Fairfield,    Iowa,   Forcjfc>7`,    SLf¢£C>
Conseruation   CtJmmiSSiOn.
POTTER,   G.   W.,   1029  Elm   Avc.,   Richmond   G'{t/!'/.,   Ca/c/.   J'`tJ7^CS£   Prod2JC£`,
Lab.
PRT.CE,   WILLIAM   I.,   rll(l2   Kit,hmond   Aye.,   Garden   Grove,   Calif.
RAMSr`.Y,   ROOF.R   A.,   Box   4I7,   Window   Rock,   Arjzoml,   Forc5ff>r,   ^rCIL/OJ'O
Agency,   US   13ureau   I,i   I13dian   AIJairs.
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RA`TDOLPH,   CALVIN   C.,   z4c!cZrcJS   L77ZfaraOroro.
RAUN,  LYLE   H.,   l923   Wilson   Ave.,  Wcbst¬r  lCity,   Ia.,  4JJ¬lS{a73£  Mclmc,gcr,
Farmers   Lumber   Co.
RII)I)I|E,   DO`TALD   I).,   SIS    McGauern   Aye.,   Cheyenne,   Wyoming,   O¢-
eraticJn   Forester,   BIJM.
RILEY,   JOHN   P.,    l4l   Bennington   St.,   St.   Lawrence,   Mass.,   P/,o£ogrclco,-
metri`st,   U.   S.   Naval   HydrograPhic   Office,   Washington,   D.   a.
ROZEBOOM,   WILLIAM   B.,    l429   Clark   Ave.,   Ames,   Ia.,   Safes   RePre-
sentative,   OsTnOSe   Wood    PTeSerlJine3C.r    Com¢any.
RUSH,   WAY1\TE    M.,    RR    3    Box   43,   Jefferson,    Ia.,   Mtz7ZagCr,   Fcrgt,so7Z-
Dtehl   Lumber   Co.
SAPOUSF|K,   OLIVER   F.   A.,   Graveland,   Califomia,   Forcs±c,,   |osJCro   j\Ta-
tiornal   Forest,   USES.
SCHLICK,    WILIJIAM    T.,    Box    456,    Warm    Springs,    Oregon,    Forc5£Cr,
U.S.   OfJice   Indian   Affairs.
SCHLOTTER,   HAROLD   J.,   3030   Middle   Road,   Keokuk,    Ia.,   Dl+ec!or,
P,odutt   Development,   Hoerner   Boxes,   Inc.
SIMO`',     HAROI,D    l`.,    l401     SW     lst    A`'e.,    Grand    Rapids,    D£'u,I.sG'Oro    a/
Fore`st1`y,  State   of   JMinn.
SLALTGHTHR,  Horner  Box  Company,  Kcokuk,  Iowa.
SMIITH   ROBERT   A.,   4225  Spenard   Rd.     No.   54,   Spenard,   Alaska.
SODERLIl\TG,    DONALD    I.,    302    Maple    Ave.,    Emmett,    Idaho,    Bttyc'r,
Industrial   Wood   Parts   De®artment,   Weyerhouser   Co.
STA}IYJ   ROGER   S.,   Rt.   Box   CP53,   Amboy,   Washington,   D¬-sL    Rcl7,gCr,
(Gifford   Pinchot   Nat'l   Forest.)
STOKES,   JOHP\'    M.,   8809   Madison,   Des   }Ioines,   Ia.,   S£cl£c   Forc`!-£cr-sic,£c
Conservat,ion   Comm.
TAUBE,   ALBERT   H.,  Decc'clscc!.
TAYLOR,  PAUL  Ko,  Address  Unknown.
TWIST,   ROBERT   C.,   Hamer,   Idaho,   Mc,7ZClger,   Gftmc   Rc/coge,   U.   S.   F8'S/I
and  Wildlefe   Sermce.
VAhTDERSHULFJ,   THOMAS   D.,   410   Gro+'e   A,'¬.,   Tillamook,   OrL`.,   For-
elster,   Bllchner   Lbr.   Co.
WARD,   HUBERT   B.,   Box   74   r`Toxon,   Mont.
WARREN,    CHARLES    W.,    5632    Corby    St..    Omaha,    Nebr.,    D3'rCCfO7-,
Parks    Recreation   and   Public   Pro®erty    De®t.,    City    of   Omaha.
WIT)MARK,    CHARLES   R.,   924   S.    llth   St.,    Brainard,    Minn.,   ForcsCc7-,
Park   Region   Timber   Co.
WILEY,  GERALD  J.,  DeccoJCd.
WINTER,    ERNST    H.,     l20    Marquerite    Road,    MetaiI'ie.    La.
WISE,    JAY    FRAP`TK,    1006    Brookmont    Ave.    FJ.,    Box    2268,    VVest    Palm
BeaLctl,    FLoridz\,     lMill     I)ivision,    Owens-Illinois     Southern    Woodland,
YOUNG,   EDWARD   J.,    l84l    Andrew   Drive,   Glendale   22,   Mo.,   /Jc,r,7tC]r,
Co|smo    Brokerage    Co.
l95l
ALLF,`T,   I_OUIS   A.,   M.D.   5317   West   79th   St.,   Prairie  Village,   Kansas.
A}IENDT,   MARVIN    L.,    6th   and   Grand,    (Box   293),    Lakeville,    Iud.,
Owner  and  OOerator,   Laheville   Sawmill   Co.
AXT,   DOP\TALT)    A.,   2415   West   Huntington   Dr.   Peoria,   Ill.,   FG-eJc!   E7lgg'-
1leer,   Gates   Rubber   CJO.
BAUF_R,   THE,ODORE   JACOB,   l922   `Cokcr,   Butte   Road,   Medford,   Ore-
got+,  Plywood  Sale|s  Manager,  Elk  LumbeT  Co.
BEJLVIN.   MT.LION   I.,   Address   Unknown,   Sales   Representative,   Proctor
and   Gamble.
BLUME`TTHAL,    D()NALD     RAMP,    4433,     FJaSt    Cooper    St.,     Tucson,
Arizona.
BRUGERE,    GENE    S.,    300    North    Euclid,    Oak    Park,    TIT.,    Fc'f>JcI    SttPer-
visor,   Osmose   Wood   Preserving   Co.,   Buffalo,  N.  Y.
BUR`TS,    JA\IFJS    ROBF,RT,    l50l-I\T.    Washington,    Magnolia,    Arkansas,
JManager,  Umt  Structures,  Inc.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   H.,   873l   Stearns,   Overland   Park,   Ran.,   Scl/cJ   Df>4!.,
Long-Bell  Diy.  International   Pa®er  Co.
CAMERON,    LEONARD    II.,    Ills    N.W.    36th    Ave.,    Gainesville,    Fla.,
TTeating   SufoenJi`SOr,   Ko¢Pers   Co.
Cl\MPBELL   DONALD   CIJAR,   Ann    Arbor,    Michigan,   J3ccrccl±z|om   PJcI,1-
net,  Bureau  of   OlltdOOr   Recreation.
CHAPMAl\T,    ROBERT    CL,    822    H    Street,    Centralia,    Washington,    Re-
search  Forester,  Weyerhaeu.set  Company.
CLAYCOMB,   WILLIAM   E.,   402   S.I.   20th   Street,   Portland   l4,   Oregon,
Contact   Administration-U.S.B.L.M.
CRAFT,    ROLAND     I.,     70l     Ross    St.,    Coudcrspor[,    Pa.,    Ma7lagCmt>ro£
Forester,  We|st   Va.  Pulp  b   Pat)er.
CRA`TE,    CARL    K.,    66r,    Marcia   Avenue,    Hamilton,    Ohio,   lSaJc.i    Rf>Z,rc-
sentative    Peace   Woodwork
DITT}IAN,   WIIJI,ARD   HOWARD,   P.O.   Box   743,   Fairfield,   Californi.1,
P1-OduCtiOn   Manager,  Halocarl,on  PTOdutCtS   Co.
FLEMI`TG,    LI:STIR    a.,    Runnels,    Ia.,    Coord2'roCl'Or   a/   Cott7l£y    Com5C,l[,a-
I,io,,    activitie`s,    SCC.
TOR`'EY,  JOHN  LATIMIR,  Route  I,  Bridgeport,  New  York.
FRY,  HARRY  J.,  RED  3,  Box  724,  S.  J.  Ashley  Hall   Manor,   Charleston,
S.   a.,   Ko¢foer.s   Comfoany    Inc.
GLASliR,     I)ONALl)     F|.,     207     Terrace,     Manistique,     Mich.,    45SJc.     D3J£.
Ranger,  Lower  Michigtln  National  Forest.
HAAS,   RICHARD    I.,    9-l2-B.    Pinedall    Manor,    Lufkin,    Texas,   J`o7-CS£Cr,
Southland   Paper   Mills,   Inc.
HA`TSE^t,    NORMAN    J.,    Drakesville,    Ia.,     CorlJt,J£clco£    Fo7-CS£Cr,    MG'C!ZJ,eJ`'
Fc,TeStry    StJrlJi(a.
HART)COPF,   ROBERT   WIIJIJIAM,   7431    I8th   Avcnuc,   So.1,   Minneapo-
lis  <28,  tvTinncsota,1nsI,ructor,  Univer`sity  of  Minnesota.
HERT7BF|RG,   GROVER   R.,  4c!cJ,cJ-S   U7lCC7-ftZZ'ro.
HOP,KSTRA,     PIETER     EGBF,RT,     1224     Harris    Street,     Charlottesville,
Virg'Lnial,   ResearcJI   Fore``ter,   Southeastern    Forest    Experiment    Station`
HORAK,   FRAP\TCIS   J.,   l3975   Beefbcnd  Road,   Tigard  23,  oreg.,   B.   L.   M.
HL'`TGATE,  GEORGE  F|T)WARl),  400  Walworth  Avenue,  Iron  Mountain,
`1±ch±gELl\,   Pre>siclent,   Lake   SulJeriOr   Lumber   Comfoany.
I}IFELl),   DONALD   A.,   l619   Marquette   Rd.,   Joliet,   Ill.
JARRARD,     STANLEY     I.,     Daisy,    Ark.,    D3-,fr,-C£    ForeJCe7-,    D,'crfa    For-
est,     In.c.
JASKULSKI,    THADl)BUS    M.,    307    S.   49th    Aye.,    Bel]wood,    Ill.,    PcIC,t-
aglng   Engineer.   Comta2ner    I_aboratories   lnL.
The   l965
JENSEN,  ARTHUR  W.,  Dcccascd.
KOMMANETSKY,    MICHAEL,    RED    Ames,    Ia.,    Wfoc'aC    Rt,s,    /775PccJo7
Botany   Debt.,  Iowa  State   Unw.
LANG,    JERVIS,    W.,    923    Milne    Dr.,    Lockport,    Ill.,    SaJcsmcm,    Gc77lCrCIJ
Plywood   Corfo.
LYNN,    ARTHUR    D.,    510    Yeon    Building,    Portland    8,    Ore.,    D8®S£7'!'C!
Forest    Engineer,   Western    Pine    Association.
McANINCH,   GARROLL   D.,   569   5th   St.,   Durango,   Colo.,   J'lo,cs£cr,   Sclm
Juan   National   Fore|st.
McMIILLAP\T,    FRED    W.,    1205    Monroe,    Beardstown,    Ill.,    Ris72'-a/-avC,y
Aqent`   Centtral   Illinois   Public,  Sort,lice   Co.
MARSH,   RICHARD   a.,   l487   I.   ollie   Circle,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Fores£c7-,
U.   S.  Gybsum   Co.
MENNE,    DAVID    C.,     ll     Parkland,    Glendale    22,     Mo.,     .lzfclroclgcr,    H,'Z/
I3<'han   IJumber   Co.,   (Retail)
MF,RRIAM,   ROBERT   A.,   616   Pamaele,   Kailua,   Hawaii,   J3cscc,rc/I   for-
ester,   UTSFS.
MF|RRITT,   ROGER   W.,   Box   `r,74,   Hardesville,   South   Carolina.
MILLER,    RALPH    R.,    Rt.    2,    Box    I-A,    Lake    City,    Fla.,    Tg'onbcr   Mcc3r£.
Ass3t.I   USES,   Osce,oln   I)ist.
MOEHLER,   MANFRED   A.,   Box   664,   Rockingham   N.   C.,   Ass,-5'CZ7l'   D,.,-
tritt   Forester,   N.   a,.   Fore`st   Sen'ice.
MORGAN,   ROBERT   L.,   916   W.   loth   St.,   Bismark,   N.   D.,   Hclb3'£a£   B,'o-
logist,   N.   D.   Game   -b   Fish   I)elJt.
MORTEP`TSEN,   JAMES   M.,   2832   Washington   Lane,   Davenport,   Ia.,   SaJfs
Rebresentative,   CJarr,  Adams  dy   Collier   Comfoclny.
MUELLER,  RICHARD  I.,  Ripplebrook  R.   S.,  Estacada,   Oregon,   Tg'mbcr
Management   Ass't.
NF.EDHAM,   PALTL   E.,    l556   Third   St.,   Boons.   la.,   M,'Z,I,flry   lC,,,,¬lr~
NERVIG,    STANLEY    O.,    4401     N.    Ruby,    Schiller    Park,    Ill.,     T!'mbcr
Structures.
NORMAN,    DF.A`'    F.,    3275    Forest   Ave.,    Medford    Ore.,    Ltt77!bC'r   Btt}'cr,
We`stern   Lllml,er^   Inc.
PARSON,   JACK   I).,   4ddrc5S   U7lCCr£flC'72
PATTERSON,     DF.AN     I.,     52l-I5th     St.,     Boone.     Iowa.
POSF.KANY,   RICHARD   .,  PO   Box  545,   Mill   City   Ore.,   T3'mber  Ma7ZagCr,
Frank   i,umber   C,o.
RAWLINGS,   DO`TALD   I.,   Rt.   I,   Richmond,   Ill.,   ScJJ=-c'm¢Joycc!,   RoJ/!'71g
Acres   Orchard.
READTI`TGER,    EUGENE    H.,    Rt.    3,    Box    37r,    AR,    Bogalusa,    La.,    l4rctl
Forest,er,   CJ1-OWn   Zellerbnch   CJOrP.
REHM,   ROLAND   S.I   2N   359   Pleasant,   Glen   EIlvn,   Illinois,   J47-ea   Rc¢re-
se,ntativ'e,  Potlat,ch   Fc,Tests,  Inc.
REWARD,    LAWRENCE    P.,    718    W.    Sunset   Nashville,    Ark.,    PJc17i£   LSttP-
erint,endent,   Wood    I-relseTVatiOn   I)ivision,   I)ierks   Forest`s,   Inc,
ROSIS,   HARMON   L.,  4ddrc,`s   Uroccr£clz'7L
RUPPELT,    JAMF.S    M.,   222    Gerrymander   Avc.,   Sonora,    California.
SABA,   EDWARD   J.,   743   North    llth   Street,   Cor`'a11is,   Ol-cgon,    U.S.   Jl,}t-
wood.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   O.,   Bi'lro   S.   Koln,   Sashenring,   Germany,   4mcrzlrfln
Plywood   Association.
SCHOCK,   JAMES   H.,   1953   Wilbur   Awe.,   Sam   Diego   9,   Calif.
SMITH,  JACK  R.,  Address  Unknown.
SMITH,   WALTER   A.   JR.,    75    MerI`i]l   Av¬.,    East   Brunswick,    N.J.,    Stu-
4,er1`IiSOr,  Delco   Battery   Colt,.,  General   Molars.
SORENSEN,    WAYNE    M.,    Empire    Rt.,    Dierks,    Ark..    4ss!'s£cmC    D®'s£7'G'CJ
Forester,   Dierks   Forests   lr,c.
STEVENS,   ROBERT   I.,    1109   Fredkin   Drive,   Covina,   Gal,'fornia,    Carfo-
grat,her.
STOPPEL,    DUANE    I.,    420    No.    I2th    St`,    Adel,    Ia.,    I)&-5£r!'C!    Forcs£f'r,
Iowa    Consenlation    CoTntmiSSiOn.
TENNIS,     BLAINE     S.,     Ennis,     Mont.,     Dg'`§£.     ZZcl7]gCr,     Bcaucrfocflc!     IVa£.
Forest.
TOMASCHESKI,    JOSEPH    D.,    267`r,    Coppa   Way,    Sparks,    Nev.,    7`cl7,oc
Timber   Ct,.
wAHI|,   JAMES   D.,   314   Farallone   Aye.,   Tacoma   66,   Washington,   Dz's£rz'c£
Forester,  Weyerhaeuser   Co.
WAHLGREN,    HAROLD    F|.,    Tybee    APds.,    Rt.    I,    Oregon,    Wisconsin,
Research  Teclmologi`st,  U.S.  Fore.st  Products  Laboratory.
WATT,RS,   JOHN   W.,   2302   Layton   P1.,   Tucson,   Arizona,   Dclls£7-!'C£   J3tzregcr,
Santa  Catalina  District,  Coronodo  National  Forest.
WENDELL,   GEORGE   W.,   Box   205,   Parsons,   W.V.,   So2J£71Crro   Forcs£   F!',-a
I.aboratory,  SoutheTrl  Forest  ExP.  Sta.
WIER,   ROBERT   A.,    l320   W.    7th   Ave.,    Mesa,   Arizona,   Rc>crct2,a-O72   Sz'!c
Planner,  Coconino   National   Fore.st.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   G.,   Sols   E.   Awe.   N.I.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Forc772Cl7!,
Hargrave   ConstluCliOn   CJO.
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ARNOLD,   WILLIAM   DALE,   l606   Rosewood,   Chillicothe,   Missouri,   Co-
owner,  CIBilliCOtI*e   I.umber   Co.
BROWN,   WILBERT   FJUGF_NE,   4719   32nd   Aye.,  South   Seattle,   Washing-
toT\,   A|s.sistant   I)¬strict   Warden,  Wa|shington   State   Divtsion   of   Forestry.
BUR\'S,   RICHARD   R.,   U7ZCerfCZ¬'".
CAMPBF.LL,   DONALD   a.,    ]808   Abbott   St.,   ATln   Arbor,   Mich.,   ZZccrfJCl-
i,ion  1-la,nner,  Bureau  of  Outdoor   Recreation.
cAMPliN,   EIJDON    RALPH,    Routc`    I,    Mt.    MoTriS,    Illinois,   Form   I;or-
e|ster,  Illinois  Division  of   Forel5try.
CARTWRIGHT,    JAMES     R.,     Box     464,     Wheatland,     Calif.,     .4ss2'f£ar!,
IIigllWay   Engineer,   California   Debt.   of    Highways.
CLARK,   WENDELL  P.,   PO   Box  684,   Emmett,   Idaho,  J7]CZtt.,fr8'OJ  E7tg6'71C'Cr
Boise    Cascade   CJOrP.
cocHRAN,    THOMAS    I.,    3090    University,    Eugene,    Oregon,    D!'s,r!'c,
Forester,  Industrial  Forestry  Associatton.
CONNOR,    ROBERT    CHARLES,    I.O.    Box    l40,    Columbus,    Georgia,
Se7liOr  Forester,  W.  a.  Bradley  Combany.
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   E.,   32l   N.   Cedar,   Monticello,   Ia.,   Corb¬'72JJ  Forcs!r,I
Serc'ice.
DALE,   JIM   ENOCH,   P.O.   Box   7,   Wananisk,   North   Carolina,   Grclc!¬,c]£c
Student.
I)HJONG,     TENAS,    2408     Serille,    Anahcim,    Calif.,     SclJc5    RG¢,e£CroCclfG'UC,
Long-Bell  Division,  International  Pafoer   ComlJany.
AMES    FORESTER
DOST_,   JOSEPH    CHARLES,    1649    Sherwood    Pl.,    Eugene,    Oregon,    DG'L,3'-
sion   of   Forest   lManagement,   U.S.   Bureau   Of   IJand   Managem?nt.
ll,BF.RT,    GEORGE    H.,    2ll4    Grecnbriar    Circle,    Ames,    Ia.,     a/,ac'7-mt,7,
Short  (:ourses  b  Conferences,  Iowa  State  University.
ESCHNER,    ARTHtJ'R,    427    Cleveland    Blvd.,    Fayetteville,    New    York,
I'oTe,Stet,  N_ ortheastem  Forest  Experiment  Statiorl.
FISH,    JOH|\'    A.,    Maxwell,    Iowa,    45S¬lJfa72£    Stt¢er!'7l±C7lCJe7,i,    FcdcrclJ    z1,'c!J
Iowa   Con`serlJatiOn   Commz``sion.
FLE}'IING,   RICHARD   I.,   l162   Mountain   Drive,   Visalia,   Calif.   (z4g.   Ex-
te,nslon   SerT'iCe)  ,   Uniu.   of   CJa]if.
FORMAN,    LAWRENCE    P.,    Box   289,    Rifle,    Colorado,   Dg-s!rg'c,   JZt,7]ge7-,
White   River   Nat'l   Forest.
FREDERICKSON,   PALTL  W.,   2503   Ghitwood   Way,   Boise,   Idaho,   Cc!r/oc,c!
wholesale   Debt.,  The   IIallack  dy   I±owqr4  _Lumbar   _Co.
GULICK,   MILES  J.,   Box   ll6,   Fawnskin,   Calif.,  4s5£.   Forcslcr,   Scl72   Ber7l-
ardino   N.  I.
HANNA,   STEWART,   Box   1027,   Burns,   Oregon,   D3'J`±7`G-CZ   Rcmgc7-,   ^4czJ/2Ctt7-
Nr.    I.
HAr`TSE`T,    RICHARD    C.,    922    S.    Townsend,    Apt.    No.    8,    Santa   Anna,
C'Llli£.,  Sale`s   Ref)resentatilJe,  Frank   Paxton   I_umber  ()a.
HANSOht.   ORLIN   I.,   %U.S.I.S.,   Yrekzl,   Calif.,   F`orc5±Cr,   K/clmcl£fe   lV.I.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   A.,   JR.,   Ripplewood   Resort,   J3ig   Sur,   Calif.,
Owner,    FZi¢1JleWC,Od    Resort.
HASKELL,   HF`JP`TRY   H.,   1538   Elmond  Awe.,   Middleton,  Wis.,   Wood   Tcc/a-
llOIOgilt,   U.   S.   Forest   products   I_ab.
HAWK,    HFJRBERT    EDSOr\T,    1103    7th   Street,   Albany,   Georgia,   4gcnt,
Lamar  I.ife  ln.surance  Com/fJany.
HAYGREEN,    JOHN    GRANT,    2232    Rosewood    Lane    South,    St.    Paul,
Associate    Profeslsor    of    Forest    PTOd.    Engineering,   LTniversity    of    lMin-
nesota.
HEMPHIL,    MERLYN    W.,    706    Apple,    Marshfield,    Wig.,    ,`4cl7lt,J:ac£our;tog
lManageT,   Weyerha:ql`seT   carp.
HERTEL,    WILLIAM    M.,    l308    Ridgewood    Dr.,    Highland    Park,    Ill.,
Hetler   Lumber   CJO.
EIILLIARD,   WILLIAM   K.,   222   Read  St.,   Silsbee,   Texas,   Jr,   a/,a,ge   Z'`3'¬Jt'
OtJerat,long,   D.   D.   Shine   Surveys.
HORSMAN,   LEWELL   I.,    l622   Hershey   Lane,   Alexandria,   Va.   RGCrCCl-
lion  Planner,  U.  S.  Army   Engtneers.
HUBBARl),   ARTHUR   CALVIN,   Rt.   1,   Box   261-A,   LaGrande,   Oregon,
IJOg   Check  Scalar,  Boise   Cascclde   CorlJ.
HU1\IMEL,    ALLAN    I.,   902    Plum,   Atlantic,    Ia.,    O#g'cc'   Mclmclgc'rJ    jtCfCl2'J
I.urmber  Yard,  Highway  Lumber  (`|ombany.
KLINE,   PAT]L   D.,   Addrc:ss   unknown,   I-owri   F9_n_Servo_±i9n`  Co`mm~is.sion.
LODGE,    FLOYD    E.,    l533l    loch,    Livonia,    Mick.,    W/lo/esaJc   SaJcsmc,71,`
I.   W.   I,anQ.e   8:   Son,   Detroit.
LOKKEN,    CLAYTON    M.,    305    22nd    St.,    Ames,    Iowa,    JotL'¢    H8'ghZt'CIy
Commi`ssion.
MAYBERRY,   GERALD   DOYNE,    P.O.   Box   970,   Leadvillc,   Colo.   DG-`S£7`G-C£
Ranger,   USES.
MICKLWRIGHT,    JAMES   T.,    7732    Arlen    Sc.,    Annalldale,    Va.,    I/SFS,
Washington   Office.
+\IURPHY,   WILLIAM   I.,   14800   Lata  Vista  Dr.,   Elm   Grove,   Wis.,  JVlorll,-
facturers  Representative,  A.  I.  Dunsmore  I:o,
NFJLSON,   JOHN   P.,   2595   Potter,   Eugen¬,   Ore.
`TESBITT,   GIl:ORGE   GIBSON,   1945   W.   3rd   Ave.,   Denver   23,   Colorado,
Vice-President,  DenL'er  Wood   Products   GJO.
PROEGER,   LINl)EN   PAUL,   RR   Plo.1,   Box   l5I,   Prophets  Town,   Ill.
RITTER,    WILLIAM     C.,     Box     662,     Elkader,     Iowa,     D2`,£r,-C£    Forcs£c'r,
Ic,wa    Conser1`ateOn   (:OmrrtiS`S,On.
RYMER,   KARL   R.,   143l   Crest  Dr.,   Rt.   3,   Box   139,   Eugcne,   Ore.,   For-
ester,   Bureau   of   I_and   Management.
SCHIENBFJIN,    AIJLEN    a.,    438    Wellington    Rd.,    Alexandria,    Virginia.
SCHUTT,   WAITER   W.,   JR.,   4571   Harlan   Drive,   Salem,   Oregon,   For-
cster,-  Management   Division,   OTegOn   State   Board   of   Forestry.
SPAIN,   CHARLES   F.,   Norwalk,   Ia.,   Sc;c7,C'e   Tcclc/zcr,   Ccl/Jclncm   Jr.   H¬'gfo,
De|s   Moines,   1a.
TOBIASKI,    ROBERT    A.,    8    BelAir    Avc.,    Winchester,    Kentucky,    For-
ester,   Die.   of   Natural   Resources,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
WESTPHOL     WARREN     B.,     3000     N.     Lilly     Road,     Brookfield,     Wig.,
Teacher,  Milwaukee  Public  Schools.
wIAr\TT,   REX    H.,    l909    Roosevelt,    Ames,    Iowa,   SaJ=c!y   dr    TrclJ76'C   DcPC.,
Iowa  State   Iligl2Way   Commis.sion.
wILSOl\T,   JOHN    O..   Tiller,   Oregon,   D!'s!rG'C£   JZar,ger,    Um¢qt,a   JVc!f£'oroc,/
FoTe5t.
wool),   WILLIAM   C.,   l990   Carlin   St.,   Reno,   Nevad.1,  J\Tcz,'cldcl   S£c,£c   D!'t,.
of    Forestry.
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ARRASMITH,    PAUL    WESLF.I,    `rJ326    NF.    39th`    l>ol`tl,ll_d    l1,    Oregon,
Recreation    StlJeCiali`St,   U.    S    .Bureau    of    Lancl    lMtlnugement.
BRADISH.   JOHN    A..    1415   Last   29th,   Albany,   Oregon,   Farm   forc\'c',-,
Oregon   State   Board   of   Fore.stry.
CAMPBELL,    OLIVER    I.    7660   I.    Coo]grove    Dr.,   Downey,    Cat.,   lSaJcs-
man,   Po4_]e   and  Tcllbot,   Inc.
CHRIST,   I)tJANE   MARI|ANI),   Apt.   43,   502   W.    122   Street,   New   York
27,   New   York,    I-roglammer    Analyst,   U.S.    Aircraft    Corporal,ion.
coopER,    GIJF.NN    AD:AIR,    JR.,    Rt.    lJ    Carterville,    Illinois,    jrorcli/cr,
carbondale    Re`searlh    C',enter,    Central    States    Forest    ExtfJeriment    Sta-
tion.
COYLE,   CIIARLES   J.,   718   Sherman   Ave.,   Acl<ley,   Ia.
CRELLIN,  JOHN   S.,  Box  722,  Route   1,  Albuqucrque,   New  Mexico,   Car-
`son   Nat2Onal   Forest.
DALE,    MARTIN    E.,    ]02    Holly   Hill   Drive,    Berea,    Kentucky,   Forcs'cr.
Ccntrcll   States   Forest   Ex4}.   Station.
EHRLICH,    G[JF.NT\T    H()WARD,    Box    3l,    Mescalero,    NeT\'    MexicoJ    F£',c
Control  Officer,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
I'-ULTO`T,   MAX   D.,   Box   625,   Salon   Springs,   Wisconsin,   z±55¬l5tC17e£   D3'.S£7`8'C£
Manager,   N[o`sinee   Paper   Co.
GREEN,   I)UANE    I,EROY,   Box    761,   Bottineau,   North   Dakota,   zlss,.!£clm!
State  Forester,  North  Dakota  School  of  Forestry.
HANISCH,   RICHARD   L.,   5927   Twin   Springs   Drive,   Boise,   Idaho,   Sa/c£y
In`stJ.,    Ent)1,loye1`S    Mutual    of   Warsaw.
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HARVEY,    JAMES,    JR.,    882    N.    9th    I.,    Price,    Utah,    .4JJZ-S£CZ72£    D8-J£rZ'C,,
Ranger>  Helena  Ncltional  Foref,i.
KALE,   WILSON   S.,   62l   Preston,   Lewiston,   Idaho,   ForcJZcr,   PoZJc,£cfe   I-or-
ests,   Inc.
KNUTSEN,   STANLEY,   Route   I,  Ossian,   Ia.
KUESTER,   ALLAN   I.,   615   S.   Dodge   St.,   Algona,   Iowa,   Fo7-CS£    ConsttJ-
tant.
LASH,   MERRILL   G.,   2509   S.   Hills   Dr.,   Missoula,   Montana,   J4ss',.   Sc,Jcs
Mgr.,   Anaconda.
LEUTHAUSER,  ALBERT  H.,   70   Halfway  Ranger  Sta.,   Halfwa,7,  Oregon
Assistant  Ranger,  Fremont  National  Forest.
LHOTA,  FRANK  H.,  915  Cedar  Dr.,  Brooksville,  Fla.
McKEE,   LOUIS   a.,   2890   Bowman   Rd.,   Reedsport,   Ore.,   4ssJ£.   £o   Gcrzcrc!J
rylanager,  Gardiner  I3ranch  of   Lc,ng-I3ell  I5iv'yb.  of  Ihternational  PaperCo.
MARTIN,    CHRISTOPH    J.,    1308    Del    Norte,    Prineville,    Oregon,    |45-
sift_a_n_i  District  Ranger,-Ochoco  National  Fo;est.
MARTIN,   THOMAS   C.,   5549   Laurell   Ave.,   La   Grange,   lil.,   Po72C!CrOJa
Pine  Sales,  Edward   Hines   Lbr.   Co.
MATHFJSON,   ROBERT   R.,   1`r,OI   W.    13th   St.   S.,   Newton,   Iowa.
MITCHELL,  LEO  A.,  6220   Mckinley,  West  Des  Moines,  Ia.,  Pax£o72  |7Jm-
b_er  _C9._,   Dos   Moines,  la.
POPP,   RICHARD   D.,   Box   557,   Chewelah,   Wash.,   Forester,    [JS   Z}ttrcaw
o_i_In4i?p__A_ffa_lrs,~ I_olvill_e   Indian   A gency,   Cou'lee   Dam, 'Wa`sh.
SCOTT,   DAVID   F.,   320   Hillarie   Drive,   Hopkinsville.   Kcntuckv.
SETZER,  THFJODORE  S.,  Box  I20,  South  Amana,  Iowa.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   F.,   431    Peter   Blvd.,   BrightT\'aterS,   P\Tew   York,   P,Jo£,
Amterican   Airlines.
SHORT,   WINSTON   B.,   505   Dudley   St.,   Denver   2l,   Colorado,   ForcsCcr,
Bureau  of   IJand  Management.
SMITH.   JEROME   B.,   4425    Memory   Lane,   Tacoma   66,   Wash.,   PttbJz'c
Relations   Defot.,   Weyerho(euser   Co.
SUTTON,   ROGER   F.,   218   S.   2nd   St.,   St.   Charles,   Ill.
SZYMEC7,EK,    FRANK    O.,    c/o   Harold    Buret,    44`r,    I.    Creighton,    Fort
}D!_zry_l\_c,_I___rL_j±i_Fin_a.,    S_enJife    Engineer,    Rilco    Laminated    Products,    Inc.TRUE,  MARION  a.,  JR.,  Maio,  Michigan.
TWITO,   ROGER    H.,    lO40   8th   Ave.   East,    Kalispell,    Mont.,    Con5t,J£z'7lg
Engineer.
ttHere's  the  food;  where's  the  brew?''
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ALI|MAN,    FRED    I)FAN,    USAF,    Lowry    Field,    I)cmer,    CollOradt,,    J7,-
st1`1JCl,Or.
BLYTH,   JAMES    I.,    1724   Greysolon   Rozld,    Duluth    l2,    Minn.,    CJr.S.I.S`,,
L.S.    For.    Ex¢J.    Std.
BUCHANAN,     DEAN     W]LLIAM,     Box     l49,     Fly,     Minnest>ta,     D2`,,r,rt
R.anger,   U.S.   Forest,   Service.
BYRLTS,    WILLIAM    C.,    Box    874,    Cross    City,    Florida,    jtlorcs,{>r,    LS£.    Joe
Pat)er   Co.
CHANICE,    RICIIARD    LF|l:,   Address   unkllOW,I,   P7,o£o   J7!fC,J,lgc72C6,,    I,T.    .i.
Air   Forte.
CHENEY,    BRUCE    I)IXON,    33l     North    I,1lc>n    St.,    Cedar    Falls,    Io`\`a,
Science  Tetlclber,  Cedar   Foll`s  Public,  ScllooI|s.
CORRIGAN,   CIJAYTON    HENRY,   .r,09   OcezlnS,    Oscoda,    Michigan,   P,I/i,£
S__trot_egic   Air   Command,   USAF.
GOFF,   CHARLES   R.,   916   N.I.   66  Awe.,   Portland   13,   Ore.,  Forcs!c,-,   a,I/-
ford  Pinchot  National  Forest.
GRISWOLD,   RICHARD   KING,   805`r,   No.   61   Street,   Milwaukee   23,   Wis-
coT}Sin.
HAALAr`'D,  CARL  JOHN,  2309  N.  44th,  Lawton,  Oklalloma.
HAMMER,    MELVIN    I.,   2720   So.   Bonnyview,   Redding   Calif.,   fore.,tcr,
Shasta-Trinity   NIJ,i.   Forest.
HOMAN,     KEITH    ALLEN,     P.O.    Box    852,    Haleyville,    Ala.,    d`,l{,'s,ar,c
Ranger,  DeSoto  National  Forest.
KEESEY,   JOHN   CONRAl),   Gen.   De1.   Box   K,   Park   View,   New   l\Icxico,
I)_i5!tliCt_I.a_r_e_Ste_r,   New   lMex&co,   DellJartme,1bt   Of   State   Forestry.
KRF_GF,R,    PAUL    B.,    z4c!c!7-C.9`S    Lrmccr!c,c'7,,   D2`{,.    Fo7`CS£Cr   Jt4cac!    Car/,.
LAMANSKY,    WILLIAM    HAROLD,    Route    1,    Orrvillc,    Ohio,   J\,Jfz,!c,5O'tJr,
Plant  I)eveloPment  De£,i.,  KoPPe,rs  (:o.,  Inc.
LARSF_N,    DONALD    I.,    303    Fillmore,    Hoquiam,    Wash.,    Forc`,£cr,    fZc,}'-
onier>   Inc.
LASSEN,    LAWRENICE    I.,    216    West    Morland    Blvd.,    Madison,    Wis.,
Forest   Products  Tec}mologist,  US   Forest  Products   Lab.
MACPEAK,   MALCOLM   D.,    1700   Howell   St.,   }[issoula,   Mont.,   R¬lsc¢rc/,
E_ngineeT,  Anaconda  Fore`st  PTOduCIS,  Bonnet,  hllontano.
MELROY,   DANA   L.,    1404   Wilshire   Dr.,   Bellevue,   Nebraska.
MILLER,   CHARLES   W.,   TI'immer  Route,   Sanger,   Califomia,   I,I.S.  Ilo,-cJf
Service.
PAAKKOr`TEN,    ONNIE    I.,    Neah    Bay,   Wasll.,    Ft)rc`9£CJr,    |4t',,,,7WJ/r,tC,'o,I,
BuTealu   Of   Indian   Afiair`s.
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PARKER  DARREL  I.,  Box  lil,  Lincoln  1,  Nebr.
PETERSON,   ROBERT   I.,   Ilo   Partridge   Dr.,   Grass   Valley,   Calif.,   JMttJ-
tjlP_le  _Use  Sun)eys,  Tahoe  NF.
PETERSON,    ROBERT    R.,    Box    975,    Enamclaw,    Wash.,    JZegcrocrcl13'Oca
Forester,   We,'eTJlaeuSer   Co.
RAW1|EY,  JAMES  I.,1327  So.  Inca,  Dem7¬r,  Colorado.
RENAUD,     RAY    I.,     309     Marshall     Dr.,     Louisville    7,     Ky.,    Maraogcr,
Re.search   and   Develobment,   Quality   Control,   Wood   M6s'aic   cor56rJ-
ation.
RICHARDS,    MERRIL   I.,    Box    782,    Williams,   Arizona,   I)8'S!r3'C±   ZZcz7tgCr,
C!_lalender   RD,  Kaibab   NF,  USES.
RUSSF.LL,   ROBERT   J.,   471    Hiatt   St.,   Lebanon,   Oregon,    Cascclc!es   PJ,-
wood   CorfJ.
SCHALLAU,   CON   H.,   P.O.   Box   314l,   Portland   8,   Oregon,   Forcb`£   JIcorl-
9If!i±tiLPasi±c_ r[_W  Forest  arld  Ranger  ExP.  Sta.
SCH`IIDT,    VERNER    N.,     IOO9    Fairwzly    Tr.,    Aberdeen,    Washington,
L_a±¢_Frgminer,  Weyerhaeuser  Company.
STROTMAN,    BRUCE    D.,    624    5th    St.,    N.    W.,    Waverly,    Ia.,    Mg'JG'£Clr}
Service.
WILIl`JS,    \IITCHELI|   a.,    1130   N.16t]1   St.,    Coeur   d'   Alene,   Idaho.
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BARDHN,   ALVIN   L.,   Box   lO1,   Eagle   River,   Wis.,   TreGJ  for   Tomorrozu.
1}ARRINGTON,   JOHN    C.,   Box   357,    Callahan,    Calif.,    DG'SJrz'c£    Rclcagcr,
USFS.
CHELSTAD,    (MAGNUS)    ELTGENE,    c/a    USES,    P.O.    Box    254,    Peters-
b_urg,     AIz\sk?,     F_ecreatifm     and     Lands     Staff     A`si``tant,     Pbter``burg
Rartger  District,  North  Tongass  National  Forest.
COLLl`.\y,     DON     ASHTON,     600     Bcnnett,     Sedro`Wo11ey,     Washington,
I.n_1±en!0.T.y_I_-_o_Ie_Ste_r_J   vygShingt_On   State   n21li`SiOn   Of   For6stTy.
COMBS,   MARVIN    H.,   Mountair,_view   Road,   Mountainview,    Wyo.,   D,-s-
trict   Ranger,   Wasatch   Nail.   Forest.
EVI|.l\TSO`T,   JOHI\T   OLE,   402   Ann   Street,   lCary,   N.a.,   JZcgl'o7lCIJ   Sc,J('.s   Jl/fC,72-
gg_eI,_IJn?i_S_tructures,  Ko{,Pets  Co.,  Inc.
FELLOWS,   ALBERT   M.;   1708  S.   Seehorn  Rd.,   Spokane  62  Wash.,   Bo,'se-
Cascade   Lumber   Co.
GEYER,   WAYI\TE   A.,    I/rocer£c,g'72.
GORE,  JAMES  L.,  Cool  Snyder,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
GRUENl`TG,    WILLIAM    I.,    JR.,    5615    Valley    Road,    Parkville,    Mo.,
Sales   Trainee,  I)ierks   Forests,  Inc.
HERRICK,   OWI`JN   WRIGHT,   l15   Cherry   Road,   Berea,   Kentucky,   Lr.S.
Forest    Senlice.
I-IOLIJAND,    JACK    S.,    Box    70,    Rt.     1,    Magnolia,    Arkansas,    Stt¢c,u8'.SZ'r!g
S_a:±Jy`s _A_n_gl_y±tl_ K_oPt]ers!    Co.,   Unit    StructllreS    I_aminating    Co.
IIU`TT,   ROBFJRT   LFJE,   304   Whipple   Street,   Prescott,   J4r,-zorocz,   Z'lorcs,cr,
Sllnla   Fe   National   Fc,re`st.
HU^tTER,   (CHARI|F.S)   RONAIJD,   Elk   City  Ranger  Std.   Elk  City,   Idaho,
Forester   Flathead   National   Forest.
JACK,   LYLIi   EUGENE,   Star   Route   A,   Box   73I,   Anchorage,   Alaska,   I)2'S-
tril\t   Ranger,   U`S.   Forest   SeTLIiCe.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   a.,   88l   W.   St.,   Charles   Rd.,   Lombard,   Ill.,   rJCr,-
Oral   SLl4,I.,  I)uPage   County   Forest.
JOH^\TSO|\T,   VICTOR   ALIJAN,    (Capt.),    12l   Amason   St.,    Ft.   Huachura,
__4I`iZ_O_na,_Ad_I:i_SOT_y   GIOyP   Tealn   APO   96,   Sam   Francisco,   Californa.
KRIF_GER,    JACK    R.,    Lakes    Ranger    Sta.,    Estacada,    Ore.,    4DJZ,    JJClftCJ
I)ist.,   JMt.   llood   Nat'l.   I`orest.
LORENZ,   PAUL   R.,   l930   Kings   Rd.,   Corvallis,   Oregon,   Pro,'cc£   Sw,/,f'ru,I-
sot,   Oregon   State   Tax   C,ormmissLOn.
LUTZ,   CLARENCE  A.,   (Rev.) ,  4c!drcss   Umfa7lOZt,ve.
McKENZIE,    ROBERT   G.,    700    -    lst   Ave.,    Laurel,    Miss.I   Fores!cr,   De
St,to   National   Forest.
\[ARSHALL,    HARRY    JOHT\TSON,    4824    Laverne    Ave.,    Klamath    Falls,
9ICg_0_n,  Umt   Forester,  Oregon  State  Board  of  Forestry.
1\IORGAN,   DONAIJD   JAMES,   l507   64th  St.,  Des   Moines,   Iowa.
PI.OEN,   DIiLBERT   L.,   2312   Miller   Dr.,   Terre   Haute,   Indiana,   a_ttaJG'/y
Control,   I)iv.   of    Commerc8al   Solvent`s    Corfy.
SWEIZTER,   CORDON   A.,   l46   Elcamino   DeLas   Crucitas,   Santa   Fe,   New
}1exico.
TIll_R    IJOUW,    JOE   W.,    Star   Route,    Box    62,    Westfir,   Ore.,    Tc'77LbCr   a,,d
Waterslted  Mgt.  Ass't.,  Willamel1,e  Nat,tonal  Forest.
THOMSEN,    KEr\T,    1613,    2nd    St.,    Coeur    de!Alene,    Id.,    Forc`,£cr,    Coctt7'
de'Alene   Nat.   Forest.
TORREl\TCE,     JAMES     F.,     Box     45,     Chemu]t,    Oregon,    DG'S£7`Z'C£    JZa7lgCr
Chemult   Ranger   I)tst.,   Wlnellla   lNat'l.   FoleSl.
VAN   DEUSEN,   JAMF,S   L.,   202   Donbarton   Awe.,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   JZc-
`s_ezgr_clLF_or_esI,er,   Rocky   Mt.   Forest  dy   Rouge   ExPt.   Sta.
WATTS,   ROGER   H.,   38   Kendall   Drive,   Parlin,   N.   J.,   Trctz£G'7lg   Sou¢cr-
visor,  Kofo¢e,'s   Combany.
WILHITE,   LAWRENCE   P.,   l30   Gwen   Lake   Blvd.,   Lake   City,   F]a.,   S.I.
Forest   ExtJerimenl   StatiorL.
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A`TI)REAS,   LEE   GI,INN,   Box   log,   Eagle   River,   Wisconsin,   JIdc{ca£l'o,zaZ
I)2reCtOr  at  Trees   for  Tomorrow   CJamP.
AXELTON,   LARRY   I.,   7008   Roseland   I)live,   Des   Moin¬s,   Ia.,   MG'J8'Jc,ry
Sen`icc.
BARKER,   VIRGINIA   McINTYRF.,   1960   Snydcr   Hill   Rd.,   Ithaca,   N.Y.,
Housewife.
BF_RI,YN,   GRAFJ}IE   PIERCFJ,   30   Morris   St.,   Hamtlcn,   Connecticut,   J4s-
si_slqnt__P_r_ofessor,  School  of  Forestry ,  Yale  Univer`sity,
BREOl\',     I)UANE     GILBERT,     Pinedale,    Arizona,    D2-f£r,'C,     JZcl7,gC7-,     Sc',-
gTea1'eS   Nateonal   Forest`
BROW`y,   RIICHARD   WARREN,   216   North   Franklin   Street,   Richwood,
Ohio,  Utility  Forester>  Oheo  Edison  Com1,any.
CLAUSEN,   ROBE.RT   DELANO,   Route   2,   Box    lO,   Tiller,   Oregon,   4J-
si`stant   Ranger,  South   UmPqua  Distrit,i,  Umi,qua  National   Forest.
CO\TGER,    RICHARD   JEr\TNINGS,   5223    W.    Willow   Rd.,   Brown    Deer,
WisconsiT\,    Sales    lManager,   Ko4)I,er.s    Compllny,    Inc.,   Unit    Slruclures
I-)elJart ment.
COSGRIFF,   Kl|JNNETH   LFJFJ,   Address   Unknown,   Gc7,erC,I  Forcono7l,   Ko¢-
1,erg   ComIJany,  Wood  Preserving  I)ivision.
DEVAUL,    FRAP\'KIJIN   DAY,   Box    124,   Weed,   California,   St,PcJr,-7,£C71dC7l£
lMillwoTk   Factory,   I__One-Bell   DiTliSiOn,   International   Paper    Com¢any.
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ECKER,   EUGENE   F.,   Glenwood   Springs,   Colorado,   J`orcsfer,   W/I,I/c   JZ,iJgr
N ational   Forest.
FRITCH,    KATHLEEN    CLARK,     1052    4th    Aye.,    Durango,    Colorado,
IIousewife.
GILL,   RONALD   BLAINE,   655   Shefl`1eld,   Valparaiso,   Intliana,   SclJf>`s,   Gcor-
gin-Pacific    Cortl).
GROOM,   WAYNE   J.,    3806   South   Austin   Blvd.,   Cicero   50,    Ill.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   I).,   2409   E.   Dunlav   Ct.,   Waukegan,   Ill.
I-Iow,   DAVID   CLARK,   23   GIen   Oak   Coilrt,   Medford,   Oregon,   J4dm,'7"5-
tratille  A`ssistant>  U.S.  Bureau  of  IJand  Manage,m?nt.
LEFLER,    MARSH    I.,   Watersmeet,    Michigan,    4js3'5£aro£    DG'`,!r;CJ    Jt,,7!gC>r,
ottawa  National  Forest.
LINDQUIST,     LEONARD     ANDREW,     Jamez     Ranger     Station,     Jemcz
springs,  New  Mexico>  ADR,  Santa  Fp  lNateonal_  Iqrest.
McINTYRE,    JAMES    A.,    2715     59th    St.,    I)es    Moines,     Iowa,    JVla7!C,.gtJr.
]ewett    I_umber   C,o.
MERRIMAN,    MICHAEL    M.,    1`rJ6l    Arch   Street,   B¬rkclcy    8,    California,
Milita1-y    Ser1'iCe.
PRESTMAN,   DEAN   R.,   l629   Iilm   Av.,   Richmond,   Calif.,   Tcc7,772'CC,/  i,'f>7rJ
RetJTeSentatiVe,   National    Lumber    J^llanufacturers'    A.ssociatcop_.
QUAINTANCEJ    MICHAEL    I.,     llO5    West    77    St.,    Kansas    City,    ,\Io
Sweet    IJumber   Co.    (Retail).
QUIRK,    JOHN    I.,    ll7    `Torth    Franklin    Aye.,    Madison,    Wig.,    J3cJl,`t'tt)'C/I
Forester,  Fore`st   Products  I_ab.,  JMadison,  Wiscon`sln.
RETTENMAIF|R,   JA\1ES   J.,   8022   W.   Center,   Milwaukee,   Wis.,   Jlf,'JiJ-CU,-
ke`o    CJhair    CJO.
ROBINSON,   VVERNON   L.,   2l   Lookinglass   Lane,   Ashville,   North   Caro-
I-\na,    R6|search    Forester>   SoutheasteTh    Forest    Exb_e_Timent   _Statioll_.
svEt`TSEN,   WILLIAM   I.,   Rt.   5,   Brady   Rd.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa,   Marl
ga!ge   Finance   C,o.
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ABRECHT,    DAVID    J.,     Bt,x    24,    Valyermo,    Calif.,    4`,`s'£.    D8',`£.     ZZa7,gCr.
Angeles   NF`
BONYATA,   RICHARD   I.,   P.O.   Box   68,   Crawfol-dville,   Florida,   Fore.,£fJr,
Florida  National   Forests.
BOUMAN,    IJAr`yE    JOHN,    lO92    W.    8th    St.,    Eugcnc,    Oregon,    Forcl,`frr,
U.S.  Buret,u  of   I_and   Management.
BOZARTH,  RICHARD  I.,  9629  Redman  Avc.,  Omaha,  Nebraska,  E7`r!mC]rl
Trf>e    lSprllirP.
BREr`TDEMUEHL,   RAYMOND    H.,    706   Spring   St.,    Marianna,    FIE.,    jZc-
`rarch    Forrster,   Sollthern   Forest   Ex®erimerlt,   Slat,ir,r,.
DANIEL,   PAUL   L.,   2526   Chambc'rlain,   Ames,   Iowa,   I,r¢/,a/5`fCy2',I.`f  Sgrt,,'cc.
DOI)GE,    RODNEY    I.,    714   Stanton,    Ames,    low:I      ,\t7/,t'fl,\l   .`r,i,,,`f/.
EDGREN,    JAMES   W.,   5014   N.E.,    34th   Ave.,    Portland    ]I.    Ore.,   Fo7-C.a/
Pathologist,   Pacific   N.W.   Forest   dy    Rclnge   Ext,.   Sta.
ETHINGTON,  ROBERT  LOREN,   4llO   Euclid  Aye.,   }Iadison  5,  Wiscoll-
sir\,   I'`orest   Product`s   Lab.
FERREE,   MAX  I.,  5117  -49th  Avenue  N.,   Minneapolis   22,   Minn.
FREESE,  MARY  SCHWARTFJ   (l\IRS.  DONAIJD),  2`'-,3  Village  Drive,  Amcs,
Iowa.,   HolJ|SeWtfe.
I-IAYGRFJE`T,   JAMliS   HAROLD,   l802   Main   Street,   Conway,   South   Caro-
1i_nEL,  Lagging  SuPt.,  Georgia-Pacific   Carp.
HAZARD,   JOHN   W.,   304l    S.I.    l66th   Aye.,   Portlalld,   OrL`gOn,   Jtc5Cart/I
Forester,   P.N.W.   For.   Ex,P.   Std.
HETZER,    ROBERT    EUGENE,    McKenzie    Bridge,    Oregon,    JZccrcaf,'o73
and  Lands  Assi`stant,  Willamette  Nat,tonal  Forest.
KASTELIC,    JOSEPH    P.,    Box    432,    College,    Alaska,    U.    S.    Bz,rcc!tt    a/
I  anrl    IMomagem<nt.
KETCHUM,    RONALD    L.,    Tieton    Ranger    Station,    Box    I89,    |\Taches,
Wa:sh.,  TtmbeT   Resource   AssJt.,  USES.
KONING,   JOHN   2125    Keyes   Aye.,    Madison    5,   Wig.
KRIDELBAUGH,   LION    I.,   Eagle   River,   Wis.,   4JSiSfC,7Z£   D8'Jf7`3'Cf   JZa,,`¬f>'-,
Nicolet  National  Forest.
MEDIN,   DEAN   I.,   Rt.   3   Box   529,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado,   BG-OJogz'sJ,   Co/a-
rado  State  De¢Jt.  Of  Game  and  Fish.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.,   245   Airport   Road,   Shawano,   Wig.,   J4Jf2-Sic,",   I)!'l,-
trict  Forester,  Wisconsin  Conservation  Debt.
NIELSEN,    RICHARD    L,   8609    N.E.    Clackmas    St.,    Portland,    Ore.,    JZc-
search  Forest,er,  P.N`W.  Forest  ExP.  Sta.
OMODT,   DON   G.,   4500   W.   79th,   Prarie   Village,   Kansas,   SczJes   Trtz!7!CC',
Timber   Structures,   Inc.
OMUNDSON,   FREDERICK  L.,   4455   NW   17th  Av.,   Ft.   Lauderdale,   Fla.,
Unit   Structures.
PERKINS,    JOHN    B.,    Box    lO65,    Gold    Beach,    Ore.,    JZesott,-ce    4£s!'J,C,r!!
JManager,   USES.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING   O.,   3708   6th   Aye.,   Sioux   City,    Io,\'a,   MglJ3-fCZr,I
Service.
PREY,   ALLEN   J.,   613   N.   Midvale  Blvd.,   Madison,   Wis.,   4ssz's±clmf   Da'sf7-¬-Cf
Forester,  Wtscon3in   ConserlJatiOn  Debt.
QUADE,   ROGER   L.,   General   Delivery,   SprillgerVille,   Arizona,   Forcl,Jcr,
Tonto  National  Forest,
RICHARDSON,  DEAN  I.,   USFS,  Tell   Cit,i.   Iud.
RUSH,   PAUL   AIJBFJRT,   582   York   Town   Rd.,   Chicago   Heights,   Illinois,
wood   Teclmologi`st,   FILlrniture   Technical,   lSerlJiCe   Debt.,   Sherwin-Wit-
liams   Paint,   Co.
SCHRAMM,  DONALD  LESLIE,  Address  Unknown.
SMITH,    ROLAND    D.,    SIS    Barnes    Ave.,    Medford,    Oregon,    Fo7'GJ£Cr,
Bureau   Of   Land   Management.
STEWART,   ROBERT   I..,   5386   I.    IJakeSjde   Dr.,   Ralcigh,   N.   Carolina,
Sales  Analy`st  SubenJiSOr,  U,1it  Structures,  Inc.
UHR,    SI<`JLMER    a.,    2202    Cillis    St.,    Palatka,    Floricla,    ZJt,cZJOr,    PtJ/P    d~
PaPc,r   Co.
WARNER,    WILLIAM    R.,    46    Sherwood    Dr.,    Ramse,-,    N.I.,    Mfl72agCr
Eastern  I)&1J.  Tcmber  Structures,  Inc.
WEIJCH,   GARY   A.,   l433   Burnet   St.,   Union,   `Tew   Jerse}',    I,`ccl£!'7Z.g   E7,g.,
Wood  Prose,-vine  DiL'.,  KoPbers  Co,,  Inc.
WOHLENBERG,    BARLOW    H.,     Wc!7-m    S47-!'72gS    J7td,'C,ro    4gc7tC}),    Warm
Springs,   Oregon.
yARGUS,   WAYNE   ORA,   Box   313,   Ft.   Washakie,   Wyoming,   4d77,£'7"'J!rCl-
Live  Forester,  US  Bureau  Of  Indian   Affairs.
AMES    FORESTER
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ARENDTS,   CHARLES   I,   Pine   Ranger   Station,   Halfway,   Oregon,   4r
¢istnnt   nisl,r,ct   Ranger,   Wallowa   Whitman   National   Fore`st.
BERGER,    JOHN    M.,    4732    SE    Madison,    Portland    15,    Ore.,    RcJCC,7-C7,
lToresteT,   PNW    Fore,st   and   Range,   Exb.   Station.
BURTON,    JAMES    DONAI|D,    Sewanee,    Tennessee,    Rclicc,rcfe    Forcs£cr,
Southern  Forest   Ex|lJeriment   Station.
CLAUSEP\T,   }IELVIN   DEA\T,   I|og-   Run   Roatl,   Rt.   2,   Wil]ianlsport,   Pen-
rLSY1`zlnitL,   Forester.   Penn.   Defit.   of   FoTeSt`S,  Waters.
coMSTocK,   all,BF,RT   L.,   5017   Holidav   Dr.,   }Iadison   1],   Wisconsin,-ii'- odr -Fe;h;nologi5t:,   Fo;a;i    Products   IRe`se,arclo    Laborato;y,   Madison,
Wc'JCO72t$2'7C.
CONKLIN,   WILLIAM   F.,   P.O.   Box   362.   Kremmling,   Colorado,   J4sl,2.S±a7,f
District   Ranger,   Ara¢aho   National   Forest=
CUKURS.     PAULIS,     Box     535,     Oakridge,     Oregon,     C¢scwc!c.,     Pdyarood
r',clr¢.
FAGO,   CIJIFFORD    I.,   Rt.    2.   Boy    34I,   Fort   Bragg`,    Calift,rnia,   Prflt£!'cc
lmbector,  California  Dilli`SiOn   Of   Forest,ry.
FRANKLI`T.   ROBE.RT   PORTER,   P.O.   Box   371,   Salcm,   Oregon.
FRFJEL.  RICHARD  DEAN`  760  Gold  St.,  Redding,  California.
HOUTCHE`TS,   FAYF,   LAWRENCl'`J,   Box   553,   r\yewport,   Washington,   z1`,-
`sistant    Ranger,   USES.
TAYNF_,   JAMES   L.    Box   302,   Quilcenc,   Wash.,   ForeJCcr,    USES,   OJym¢G'r
NTF.
TENSEN,   WILLIAM   L.,   309   N.   Huber   St.,   Anamasa,   Iowa.   D!'s£r£-a,   For-
f>steT,   Iowa   State   Conservation   Comm.
T{LINOIT,     ROOF.R     H.,     633    I.     I.incoln.    Tomahawk,    Wig.,     Wcs±cr7,
1)istTirt    For?st    Manager,   Owen-Tll^inois    Corfooration_
LAt,'RITSE`T,   MARVTN    K..   8T4l    W.   Wilbur   Aye.,   Milwaukee   20,   Wig-
consiT\,   Forp¢tpr.   CIIi4,belLla   NlltlOnal   Forelst.
LI\TK,  KER\fIT  J.,  600  W.  Graham.  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
^IARSH,   DALE   I.,    Sturgeon   Ba}',   Wisconsin,   4ss2'S£C,col   D,'J\,rZ'C,   ForcJ£er,
TIVi`con`in    CJrm`erT'rlliOr,    Drhf,
MEYER,   GF.`'F.   C.,   Box   l2l,   Mercer,   Wig.,   Z3csc4rC72   Forcs,c?r,   JtyfarC!£/tor,.
MU`TT7,.    HTLTON    D.,    417    T\Torway    St.    P`Torway,    Mich.,    Pa.,for,    Grac,
Mothodi.st    CJhuTCh.
`TAf,I.I|,  SA\T  R.,  3048  SW  Kirk.  I'endleton,   Ore.
PETERS,   DA`TNY   L.,   I)illon,   Colorado,   Fo,-c5,f'r,   J3JcICfa   H,'J/ts   |\Tc,£JJ.   For-
est.
RASMUSON,     DF,At\T    A.,     Red     Feather     Lakes,     Colo.,     Dg'.s£r7'C£     J{arz.o`'f)r
Roose,1,elt   Nat'l.   Fore.ct.
ROGERS.  DONALT)  D.,  Address  Uncertain.
RUS,    WILLIAM    I.,    l833    Maple    St.,    North    Bend,    Oregon,    Fore.,£c7'.
U.  S.  Bureau  of   Land  Management.
SAYLOR,     LEROY    C..    3`r,09     Merwin,    Raleigh,    North    Carolina,    Ass't.
Prof.,  North   Carolina  State  University.
lclTMPSOf\y.   HAROLT)   1V..   Box   870   Lisbon,   NortII   Dakota.
STEENSEN,   DO`TALD   H.   J.,   1439   South   Gray   Rt.   2   Box   387   Auburn.
Alf\bzlmtL.    Aq.q't   Professor   r,i   Forestry,   Auburn   UnilJ.
TOMPKINS,   GEORGF|   I|..   2245   I,th   Street,   Hamilton,   Montana,  Fore.,£cr,
wr'.st   Fork   Pane;eT   S{a{ir'n`   Bittrroot   Nat'l.   Forest.
TROXEI,,   WTIJ|TAM   C.,   8f,4   So.   Lewis,   Apt.   A,   Mcsa,   Arizona,   Fore.,,i)r,
CJOCOrlirlO   National    Fore`st.
WILLIAMS,   H.   STEIN.    l304   Adams   Ave.,   Toppcnish,   Wash.,   Forcs£ct-.
Bllreau   tJf   Indian   Affair`s,   Yahima   Indian   Agency.
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AtlTDFRSOt`t,   DAVID   P.,   Box   l44   OkanoQLan,   Washington,   Forf>.,£crr
^T\'T)I.RSO\T,   DONALI)   I.,1127   West   IO4th   St.,   Chicago   43.   Ill.
A`tDF.RSON,    RICHARD,    ]00l     South    7th    St.,    Mc,7!agCr-Roger5    Wood
ProcZwc£f    Co.   Rogers,   Ark.
AR`TF_Y,    RICHARD    J.,    Lewis    River   Ranger   Sta..    Coug`ar,    Washill.QrtOn,
Fire    Control   A`ssi`stomt,,   tJ.S.   Fore`st    Senlice,   Gifford    Pinchot   National
Forest.
BAKER,    DEAN    PAUIJ.    406    Tollnson,    Akron,    Indiana,    T3'mbCr    I;t,}`cr,
Pike   I-_umber  Co.,  Akron,  Indiana.
BAR`TES,   CORDON   DAVIl),   4229   Glendalc  A-i-c/.,   Milwaukee,   W]-sconsin,
Sales   I.nEIineer`    Unit    Strur(ures,    Inc.
BI`TGER,    COLVI\T    EI)WARD,    Address    Unknown,    F2'CJd    Sl,rucy    Crcav,
CJrOWn    Zellerbaclt.
BODE`TBERGER,   PAUL   I.,   493   E   3rd   Street.,   Prineville,   Oregon,   For-
e`ster,  I3ureau  of   I.and   Management.
BRI`TCK,   ROGER   PHILI_JIB,   P.O.   Box   684,   Wimams,   Arizona.
BROW`',    DAVID     BRUCE,     IO69     Hosteller    Way,     Thcdalles,    Oregon,
Junior  Forelster,  Mt.  Hood  National  Forest.
BROW`T,   GREGORY   NEIL,   207   Vi1<1nOVa   Road,   Oak   Ridge,   Tennessee,
Tree   Phy`siologist,   Union   Carbide   Nuclear,   Oak   Ridge   National   I_ab-
oratory.
CLINE,  RUSSELL  1\7.,  9316  N.   Lake  Drive  S|V.,  Tacoma  99,  TVash.
COCHRAN,  P.  H.,  Guthrie  Center  Ia.
COOPER,   TERENCE   GRAP\TT,   520   New   River   Dr.,   Jacksonville,   North
GarofiT,i+,  Pulfoulood  Forester,  St.  Regis  Pa,Per  Co.
DAHLQUIST,   ROBERT   B.,    34I7   E.    l5th,   Tulsa,   Okla.,   Rcfcl,I/   Lttm-
bet,  Long-Bell  Division,  International  Paper  Co.
DYRLA`TD,   RICHARD   DEAr\y,   I,vle,   Minnesota,   Mz'J,'£clry   Scrt,,'cc.
FICKE,   JAMES   I.,   Box   218,   Bail;I,   Cola.,   J4ssJ£.   D8'J£.   Rcmgc,,    USES,
FIELDS,    ROBERT    L.,    907    Lafayette,    Doniphan,    Missouri,    J4sJ£.    D!'.sI.
Ranger,  Mark  Twain  National  Forest.
GATHE.RUM,    CORDON     I.,    l508    I)uff    Ave.,    Ames,    Iowa,    ,4\ssoc!|a£f
Profe.ssor,  Debt.  of  Fore`stry,Iowa,  State  Untversity,
HAFE`TSTEIN,   ERWIN   N.,   Box   33l,   Joseph   Ore.,   T£-mZ,cr   Mg£.   4ssJ,.,
I:SFS.
HALEY,   THOMAS  J.,   1344   Arlingwood   Ave.,   Jacksonvillc,   Florida,   M,'J¬'-
tory   Service.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   LEE,   Box   32,   Twin   Peaks,   California,   Recrc-
a,lion  Planner,  Sha`sta-Trinit,1  National  Forest,
HARDIE,   HUGH   BRYA`T,   2914   I.   40th  St.,  Dcs   Moines,   Iowa.
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HILLMAN,  KENI\TF|TH  W.,   I loo  Park  Avenue,  Ketchikan,  Alaska,  Ke'cfo-
ikon  Pulb  and  Pafoe1-.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  COREY,  HickoI'y  Grove  Tr.  P.,  Rt.  2,  Amcs,  Iowa,
43±i_St_a_nt _Professor,  DePt.  of  Tec1`nical  Journalism.
JOHNSON,   ROBERT   W.,   l435   MacArthur   Drive,   Munster,   Ind.
JOKFJRST,   RONALD   W.,   Rt.   2,   Carterville,   Illinois,   Jtcsc'arcfo   ForcJ,er,
Central  States  Fore,st  Exfoeriment  Station.
KADERBECK,   JAMES   K.,   Box   l87,   Big   Creek,   Calif.,   Pro,'cc£   SclJcs   O/-
ficer,   USES.
KASILE,   JOSEPH    D.    250l    Pacific    St.,    Napa,    Gal.,    Rcscc,rcfe    Forcs!er,
USES.
KEESEY,   JOHN    C.,    Box   k,    Park    View,    New    Mexico,   a;sf7-3lC£   Forc`,£c7-,
New  Mexico  I)Opt.  of  State  Fore`stTy.
KELLER,    DARREL    VIVIAN,    4707    Hollandale,    Wichita    Falls,    Texas
Building   Materials   Sales.
LEAKY,   ROLFE   A.,   1217   Curtiss,   Ames,   Iowa.
MORRISON,   ROGER   ADAM,   251l    EI   Capitan   Dr.,   Dallas,   Texas.
NELSON,  DAVID  KENT,  Redding,  Calif.,  USES.
ORCUTT,    DAVID    A.,    3601    76th    Pl.,   Des   Moines,    Ia.;    JozJ,CI   Pozt,cr   dr
Light   Co.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  I.,  Tonsket,  Washington.
PIPHO,    HAROLD    L.,    50   SE    57th    Ave.,    Portland,    Oregon,    }IcKcn7ie
Ranger  District,  Willamette  Natjl.  Forest.
PLANK,   M.   I.,   Box   314l,   Portland   8,   Ore.,   Pj\TW  For.  Ex¢.   S£a.
POLENZ,   Al.LEN,   R.,   21l   NW   Canton   St.,   John   Day,   Oregon.
RARDIN,   DONALD   L.,  Bickel's   Trailer  Ct.,   Caryclon,   Indiana.
ROTE,     PAUL     L.,     Dubois,     Wyoming,     T!'mbc7®    Sa/cs,     Sfao.ffoo"c     ova-
tional   Forest.
SIEVERDING,  HAROLD   P.,   loos  Browning,  Salem,  Ore.,  ForcsCcr  /I,'m-
bet   Sales),  U.   S.   Bureau   of   Land   Man-agement.
SLOAN,  LESLIE  JAY,  Box  203,  Redfield,  Iowa.
SPOLAR,   THOMAS   J.,   Box   133,    McKenzie   Bridge,   Ore.,    TG'mbCr   Sol/cs
Adrninistration,  Willamette  Nationa,I  Forest.
STARKE,    ROBERT    KEITH,    Eisele    Trlr.    Court,    Sheridan,    W+'oming,
Forester,  Bighorn  Notional  Forest,
STUELKE,   DAVID   O'BRIEN,   West   Branch,   Iowa,   Par!tter   z|rl   Col,.,f,ttC-
Lion   firm.
SWANSON,   W.   S.,   Hayfork,   Cat.,    Tz'mZ,cr   M¢7!agCmC7,,   J4ssJ£.    USES.
SYNDERGAARD,   LARRY  I.,   926  Spaight  St.,  Madison   3,  Wisc.
TFJETERS,   JAMES   L.,   DccGCrsC-C!.
THOMSEI\T,   KENNETH  D.,  Box  99l,  Libb,I,  Montana,  Forester,   Coe7tr  dJ
Aleme   National   Forest.
TYRREL,   ROBERT   R.,   Isabella,   Minn.,   D£'.,£r£'fC   JZarogcr,    USFIS.
VAN    ZANDBF.RGEN,    ROBERT,    Tomahawk,   Wig.,   I-ores,cr,    Ozt'cr,5-JJ-
linois   Corfo.
VANEK,   DAVID   V.,   (CAPT.),   USOM-operations,   Adv.   TM58,   APO   300,
Sam   Francisco,   Calif.
WILKE,  ROGER  A.,  Andover,  Iowa.
WISCH,   JOHN   C.,   Granite   Falls   (Box   215),   Washington,  Forcs£cr,   M,.
Baker  National   Forest.
WRIGHT,   JOHN   A.,   Tiller   Ranger   Station,   Tiller   Ore..   Sc,Jutzgc   SaJcs
Adm.  Umbqua  National  Forest.
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ANDERSON,     GF|ORGE     I.,     Ava,     Missouri,     z1.,`s2-S£CI7l!     JZa7,gC'r,      W!'/JotL,
SbTingS  District,  Mark  Twain  National  Forest.
ANDERSON,   PHILIP   Ol|AN,   Box   38,   Halsey,   Nebraska,   Fore`sCcr,   Cc,I-
trcll   Plains  Forestry   Office,  U.S.   Forest   Service,   Ltncoln,  JNTebrasha.
BARDFJN,  WILLIAM   I|OUIS,   loco   Legay  Aye.,   Jacksonville,   Florida.
BROERMAN,   BUD   I.   S.,   775   loth   St.,   Nevada,   Iowa,   Grad.   S£tJC!C"I.
BULMAN,  JAMES  S.,   1027  North  8th  Street,  Chariton,  Iowa,  Dc'.sfr,'c!  For-
e`ster,  State  Conservation  Commission.
CHRISTOPHER,   PETER   A.,   P.O.   Box  204,  Prineville,   Oregon,  Forcsfcr,
OcllOCO   NTational   Forest.
COVAULT,   JERRY  D.,   l38   South   l8th   St.,   Reedsport,   Oregon,   Forc5'e,
Siskiyou   N.   I.
DUSKIN,   DONALD   LEE,   433   NE   Boston,   Roseburg,   Oregon,   ForeJ'{>r,
l3ureau  of  Land  Management.
HARRIS,   WILLIAM   A.,   l23   Ave.   a.,   Denison,   Ia.,   Dl-s£r!lcf   ForcJfC7-,   S±cl,c
Cons.   Comm.
FERGUSON,  NORMAN  BRUCE,  3925  Arbor  Lane,  Charlotte,  North  Car-
ofine,   CJatalin   Corfo.  of  America.
FICKEN,    LYLE    D.,    4319    Gary,    Klamath    Talk,    Ore.,    I,lot-CS,C,r,    W7g'7]O7,a
Nat,'l.   Forest.
COINS,   RICHARD   ALAN,   SIS   Magee   Street,   Marshville,   Wisconsin,   Jm-
dustrial   Engineer,  Wood   Products   Division,  Weyerhaeuser   C,o.
GOTTSACKER,    JAMES    H.,    293    Village    Dr.,    Ames,    Iowa,    Ex£e7,.fC'On
Forester,  Iowa  State   University.
HALBLEIB,   DUANE   W.,   210   Lockport   St.,   Plainfield,   Illinois,   M!'Jl'!ary
SeTUtCe.
HALVERSON,   HOWARD   GENE,  c/a   Dept.   of  Watershed   Mgt.   Univer-
sity    of    Arizona,    Tucson,    Arizona,    Gr¢dacc,£c    RcJCO7-Cfa    J4sJJ£.
HAr`TKS,  LELAND  PARRIES,  75th  Stanton  Ave.,  Worthington,  Ohio,  Cc"-
tral  States  Forest  ExfoeTiment  Station.
HANSON,  RICHARD   LEE,   100   Howard  Ave.,  Eugene,   Oregon,  Fore.itGr,
Bureau  of  Land  Management,
JENSEN,   KEITH   F.,   23   Blymer   St.,   Deleware,   Ohio,   ForcJ£   J7,SCC!.,   a7,d
Disease   Lab.
JOINS,  ROBERT  LEWIS,  Capt.,  HQ  3rd  Bn  l8th  Arty,  Ft.  Lewis,  Wash-
ington,  Forester,  Fredericktown  Ranger  District,  Clark  National  Forest.
KNUPP,   JOHN    FRANKLIN,    Alexandria,    Louisiana,    Forcffcr,    Roy    O.
Marten   Lumber  Co.
LITTLE,   HARRY   G.,   430   S.   3rd   Rd.,   Bend,   Oregon,   Rat,gC   Co725Crt,C,-
tionist,  Deschutes,  National  Forest.
MADSEN,   ARNOLD   R.,   Box   284,   Prairie   City,   Orc'.,   Fo7-CJ£C7-,   USES.
MESSERSCHMIDT,    DALEK.,   4665    Auburn   Road   NE,    Salem,    Oregom,
Forester,  ELM.
ONKEN,   GENEO   A.,   l401   47th   Aye.,   East  Tacoma   46,   Wash.
PFISTER,   ROBERT   D.,   607   Taylor,   Moscow,   Idaho,   RcJCC,rCfr   Forcs,cr,
USES.
PIERCE,   EDWIN   C.,   904   Oakland   Ave.,   Akron,   Ohio,   L¢zt,yc7-.
PRUETT,   EMERSON   W.,  S.   Slaughter   Dr.,   Athens,   Ohio,   CJ.S.F.S.
RASH,    JAMES    K.,     l6914     Cameron,    Southgate,    Mich.,     WoocZ     TccJ,-
nologist,   Fabricon   Products,   Diy.   of   Eagle   Picker   carp.
RECKLER,   DONALD   U.,    1065   22nd   St.   Apt.   4,   Des   Moines   l4,   Iowa,
Wright  Tree  Service.
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RYAN,  STEPHEN   O.,   l606  Hammorld  Ave.,  Superior,  Wisconsin.
SAMPSON,   GEORGE   R.,   5   South   State   St.,   Dover,   Delaware.
SCHELHAAS,  JAMES  A.,  Silver  Lake  R.   S.,  Silver  Lake,  Oregon,  ForcJ`'er,
Fremont  Nat2Onal  Fore.st.
SMITH,   DAVID   W.,   427    D    Ave.,   Coronado,    Calif.,    OPcrc2£g-O7,S   Officer,
USN.
SOMMERFELD,    PHILLIP    H.,   3701    Mckinley,   Apt.    348,    Omaha,   Ne-
braskiL,  U.  S.  Plywood  Salesman.
SPENCER,   GERRY   LEE,   2500   Watrous,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   Da-s(.   jManagcr,
Unit  Structures  Div.,  Ko¢Pers  Co.
YOUNKER,  JOHN  C.,  2627  Strauss,  Toledo,  Ohio.
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AERGETFJR,   JOHN    C.,    2526    White,    Klamath    Falls,    Oregon,   Forc.,fey,
Winema   Nat'l   Fore|ht.
ALLEN,   EDWARD   ERNEST,   Forc's!c'r,   jtlf.   Hooc!   j\Tc1'G'OroC,J  ForcsC.
APPFJNZELLER,   ROBERT   STEPHEN,   259   Mayfair  Blvd.,  Columbus   l3,
Q_I,io,  PTOieCt  Service  Analyst,  LTnil  Structures,  Inc.
BARKER,   DONALD    MAX,    Rt.    3,    Spirit   Lake,    Iowa,    Banker,   FecZcJraJ
Land  Bank  Associat20n.
BIRD,    CLINTON    CLYDE,    Box   208,    CI`eSCent,    Oregon.
BORCHERS,    HAROLD    ALLISON,    382A    Pammcl    Court,    Ames,    Iowa,
Graduate  Student,  Entomology,  ISU.
BRISBIN,   ROBERT   L.,   88   East   Essex,   Lansdown,   Penn.,   JZc.scc,rcfo   For-
ester,  Northeast  Fore`st  ExPt.  Sta.
BUCKt\'ER,   WAYNE   L.,   Wise   River   Ranger   Statioll,   Wise   River,   Mom-
ta_r\a.,   Junior   Forester,   Clearwater   National   Forest.
CHF.RRY,   JAMES     I|YLE,    Wartburg    Seminary,     333     Wartburg     Place,
Dubuque,  1owal,  Student,   Lutheran   Theological   Seminary.
CONE,   RICHARD   ALLl`|N,   3347   Tulagi   P1.,   Trawa,   Terr.,   North  Caro-
lima,    lst   Lt.,   U.   S.   Marille   Corps,   Second   Force   Recon.   Co.,    Camp
Lejeune,  N.   C.
DILLMAN,    J.,    200    S.    Vine,    Marshfield,    Wis.,    QouclJ£'fy    Co7ltrOJ,    W7cycr-
hawser   Co.
FAILOR,   GEP`TFJ   A.,   308   Cross   Street,   Oncida,   Tennessee,   4cZfocsG'Z/C   St,P£.,
Tibbals  Flooring  ComDany.
GINGERICH,   RAYMOND   EARL,   4312    McKay   Drive,   Salem,   Oregon,
Forester,  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
CORDON,   JOHN   a.,   Iowa   State   University,   Grac!t,c,£c   sfttdc72£.
GUTCHER,  DAVID  EARL.
HANSOM,   DAVIT)   CARL,   2lld   Lt.,   086274,   "F"   Co.   2   Pet.   3-63   Course
G303   T.   B.   9M.   C.   S.,   Qllantico,  Virginia,   U.   S.   Marine   Corps.
HISZCZYNSKYJI,  LUBON,  c/o  Mrs.  Vina  Chattin,  Browning,  Montana.
HOWELLS,    BENJAMIN    I).,    17    Meadowlark    Dr.,    Kalispell,    Montana,
Forester,  Northern  Pacifiic  Railway  Company.
HUFF,   VIRGIL  DARWIN.
JESSEN,   JAY   L.,   l15   Jefferson   St.,   Williamsburg,   Virginia,   Pat-k   Rot,gC'r,
National  Park  Service,  Jamestown,  mrginia.
KANEY,   DAVID   WILLIAM,   14430   SW   287[h   St.,   IJe8'SCJre   CG'£y,   FJor3ldt2.
KENT,     HAROLD     DAVID,     General     DcliveryJ     Springerville,     Arizona,
Water`shed   Sbeciali,st,  Zone  Watershed  Team,   Region  3.
KLINE,   JOHP`T   PHILIP,   Box   62l,   Chiloquin,   Oreg`on,   j'`orc`,£cr,    W2-72CmC!
NatJI   Forest.
ttlt  was  more  of  a  contest  when  we  pulled  against  the
coedsI,,
KRUSE,  JOHN   LESTER,   VA/l55,  a/o  FPO,  San   Francisco,  Calif.
LESLIE,   JERKY   LEE,   l1248   NE   Fremom  Court;   Portland,   Ore.,   T!'77,bCr
Structures,   Inc.
MAEGLIN,  ROBERT  R.,  RR   I,  Verona,  Wis.,  ForcJf  Prodt,c,s   Tea/,moJo-
gist,  U.S.  Forest  PTOduCtS  Laboratory.
MANWILLER,   FLOYD   GEORGE,   519   9th,   Grclc!ctcl!e   S£ttc!cro£,   Jozt,ar  S£cl£c
Univ.
MARTENS,   DAVID    GUSTAV,    Princeton,   W.    Va.,    Nor,JleCl5£Cr7,    Forcs,
ExtJt.   Station.
MORHURST,  RONALD  L.,  Address  Uncertain.
MULHOLLAND,   JOHN   PATRICK,   Clinton,   Iowa,  IVacrscry   OPeraZo7+.
RENKEN,   DENNIS   P.,    Prospect   Ranger   Sta.,    Prospect,   Ore.,   Jr.   For-
ester,   USES.
REVES,   ROGER  GERALD,1148   NE   Freemont,  Roseburg,  Oregon,   Qt,c,J-
ity   Control,  RosebuTg   IJumber  Co.
SCHLACHTENHAUFEN,    EDWARD   CL   Wartburg   Seminar,,I,   Dubuque,
1owz\,   Student,   Lutheran   Theological   Seminary.
SHEPARD,   ROGER    ARLIGH,    Spearfish,    South   Dakota,   Fo7-CS£erJ   BJclcfa
Hills   Na,tional   Forest,   Ltmestone   District.
TROCHUCK,    RONALD    I.,    2307    Bell,    Amarillo,    Texas,     Trclco5!'£m¢ro,
Santa  Fe  Railroad.
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VOLKMAN,  DALE  ARNOLD,   ]063  Gallen  Ct.,  Mobile,  Ala.,   Wood   T6/C/i-
nologist,   Internattonal   Padyer   Col
WALK,   FREDRICK  OTHA,  Trout  Lake,  Washingtoll,  ForcJ`¬Cr,   USES.
WARRICK,    CARL   DWAYNE,    Box   38,    Texline,    Texas,    D3'J!.    RclrogcrJ
Bill_a_ _B±a_nco_  P_is_i.__,_ Paul-andie   National   Grassland,  USES.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD,  Star  Rt.  I,  Box  44,  Forks,  Washington.
YOUNKIN,    MAX   a.,   Box   555,    Happy   Camp,   Gal.,    CouJCttrclJz.,C,   |K/cI,7,CZ£/I
Nat3l   Fore`st.
ZIMMER,    MARTIN    JOSEPH,    3469   West   Harvard,    Roseburg,   Oregon,
Bureau  of  Land  Management.
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ABBOTT,  LYNN  CARL,  R.R.  8,  Clarion,  Ia.
ARGANBRIGHT,   DONALD   GENE,   University   of   Calif.,   l301   So.   46th,
Forset  Products  Lab.,  Richmolld  4,  California.
BACHMAN,   JAMES   HENRY,    Box    18,    Route    1,   Vale,    Oregon,    Jtclrogc
Conservationist,   BLM.
BERG,   MELVIN   D.,  Shelby,  Ia.
BERNATZ,   Joel   R.,   Address   uncertain,   Forcs£er,   Fremo7!,   ^ra£'/.   Fo7-CS,,
USES.
BERTLSHOFER,   LOUIS   JOHN,   Centennial   Wyoming,   J4JS!'S£an£   D6'J£r,'C£
Ranger,  Medicine  Bow  National  Forest.
BOLINGER,   DON   MICHAEL,   Box   l76,   RF   No.   1,   Fredericktown,   Mis-
souri,   Asst.   Disc.   Ranger,   Cia.rk   Nat'l.   Forp``t.
BOYLE,    JAMES    REID,     156    Maple    Street,    New    Havcll,    Connecticllt,
Graduate  Student  Forest  Soils,  Yale  Uniuersity.
BRUNDEN,  MARSHALL  NILS,116  Connecticut  Ave.,  Millinockct,  Maine,
GTeat  Northern  Papa,r  Company.
BUGENHAGEN,   JON   LFJWIS,   Ist   How.,   Bn.   35th   F.   A.,   A.   P.   O.112,
New  York,  New  York.
CARTER,   STANLEY   WM.   JR.,   Box   l56,   Waldport,    Oregon,   fo7`C5/Cr-
Walcl¢ort   Ranger   Disc.   Stuslow   Nat'l.   Forest.
CHAPMAN,   DOUGLAS   ARTHUR,   Elgin,   Iowa,   a_ttaJ8'Cy   Co7Z£rOJ,   Wf-}'c/7--
haeuser  Co.,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.
CHRIST,   GERALD   FRANK,   1st   Lt.,   Peasc   A.   F.   B.,   509th   HMS,   r\tcw
HampshiT`e,   Aircraft   Maintenance   Officer,   U.   S.   Air   Force.
CLINE,   JAMES   PATTON,   2617   Broadwell   Drive,   Raleigh,   P\Torth   Caro-
lir\a,  Albe1^marle  Paper  Mfg.  CJOmfoany.
CORPORON,   LAVERN   RONALD,   R.F.D..   Sheffield.   Town.
I)OOLITTLE,    RICHARD    CARROLL,     10    Sunnyside    Place,    Newport,
Rhode  Island.
GAGEN,   MICHAEL  HENRY,   522   Rosedale  Drive,  Thiensville,  Wisconsin.
GREEN,     JAMES     RUSSELL,     Pagosa     Springs,     Colo.,     Forc's4cr,     Pacc!7-a
Ranger   Disc.,   Sam   Juan   Nat'l.   Forest.
GUTCHER,  DONALD  GERALD,   l378  Capital  Street,  N.I.,  Salem,  Ores.,
Forester,   Bureau   of   Land   Management,   Salem`   Ores.
HIGHLEY,   TERRY   LEONARD,   3290   Philomath   Road,   Corvallis,   Ores.,
Researcl®    Asst.,   School   of   For.-Oregon   State    Univ.
HOWARD,   RICHARD   ALBERT,   Grad   Student,   School   of   Forestry,   U.
of  Calif.,  Berkeley  4,   Calif.
KEPLER,   JACK   ELLSWORTH,    ]13I    Kearne}',   Manhattan,    Kansas,   Ex-
tension  Forester,  Komsas  State  College.
LORIO,   PETER   L.,   5832   Brynincky   Rd.,   Alcxalldria,   La.,   Rc`,6'CZc72t   For-
ester,   Southern   Forest   Ex£,.   Station.
I.UNSTRUM,   STAT`'FORD   J.,   816  -l2th   S.E.,   Mason   City,   Iowa.   PaJJc!
Mfg.)   Co.
McDONALD,    KENT   A.,   Route    1,    Black   Earth,    Wisc.,   Fore.,,   P7`OCZt,c£.s
Technologi`st-Forest   Products    Laboratory.
NORTON,   CALVIN    LEE,   R.R.    3,    Ava,    Missouri.,    LJ.S.F.S.
PIERCE,   RICHARD   C.,   Box   ]44,   Baldwin,   Michigan,   USES.
PRITCHARD,   RONALD   C.,   2327   3rd   Aye.,   Ketchikan,   Alaska,    I,-7rabCr
Mgmt.
RYDBERG,   RONALI)   U.,   lO2   Motor   Avellue,   Upper   Darby,   Pcnll.,   ZZcJ-
search  Fore`ster,  NE.  Forest   ExlJeriment   Station,
SCHNEPF,   GERALD   FREDERICK,   Graduate   Student-Recreation,   Univ.
of   Minn.
SCHWARTZ,    LORIN    P.,   608    Mary   Place,    Medford,   Oregon,   ForeJ'Cr,
BLM.
SHADLE,   JAMES   NORMAP\T.    1679   Thomas,    Sam   Diego,   Calif.   ForcsI,Cr,
Kanik`su   Nat'l   Fore|st,  USFS.
SIEVERDING,  THOMAS  VICTOR,  ELM,  Bedding.  Calif.,  Forester  ELM.
SPENCF_R,   ELBERT   WESLEY,   64l    North   4th,    Montrose,   Cola.,   ZZc,72gC
ConserlJatiOni.St,   BI-.M.
STATE,  THOMAS  EARLE,  912  Iowa  Aye.,  Muscatine,  Ia.,  Forester,  ELM,
Salem,   Ores.
STEPANEK,    DEAN    I.,    805    Homestead    Awe.,    Coeur    d'    Al¬ne,    Idaho,
Range   CJOnServatiOni`St,   ELM.
VERMILLION,  DENNIS  LYNN.  304  S.   loth,  Cocur  dJ   Alene,  Idaho,  For-
ester,  CoeuT  d'   Alone  Nat'l  Forest,  USES.
VOSS,   RONALI)   LEEJ,   2600   arose   Lane,   Sparks,   Nevada,   |4.i.s£.   J7ores£cr,
Tahoe  Timber  Co.,  of  Nevada.
WHERRY,  KEITH  DE  WAYNE,  Osmose  Carp.,  Ames,  Iowa.
WITTRUP,    BRUCE    ARDEN,    Dept.    o£    Forest    Products,    Mich.    State
Univ.,  East  Lansing,   Mick.,  Graduate  Student,   Forest   Products.
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ADAMS,  DENNIS   DALE,   Station   1,   Box   ]259,   Coos   Bay,   Oregon.
BALLANTYNE,   MARVIN   DEAN,   Soldier,   Iowa,   JZobf7r/.S   dr   JJvbdc,/I,   (J'O.
BASSETT,  RICHARD   LFJE,   P.  O.   Box  467,  Magdalena,   New  Mexico.
BLOTT,  JAMES  TURNER,  2234  College  Ave.,  Davenport,  Iowa.
CARPENTER,  ROBERT  LEE,  Box  275,  Ogden,  Iowa.
DYKSTRA,  GARY  FRANK,  224  East  7th  St.,  Ames,  Iowa.
EASTER.     GILBERT,     H.,     JR.,     U.S.F.S.,     Stonyford,     Calif.,     Fore.i(cr,
U.S.F.S.,    Stonyford9    Calif.
FOLLY,   CLETIS   DOW,   Mark   Twain   Dr.,   P.O.   Box   693,   Twain   Hartc`,
Call'f.
FONKEN,   ALLAN   DONALD,   2193   Ohio,  North   Bend,   OI`egOn,   Fort;.,£t'r,
Di`stTiCt    Office,   ELM.
FORTIER,   JOHN   ALAN,   Post   Office,   lCarbondale,   Illinois,   I,-c!,'mcc-So/,-
ervisor,  Kofofoers  Combany,  Inc.
FRUEH,  LEO  HENRY,  Peace  Corps,  India.
HALL,   RUSSELL  VF.RL,   1015   Charleston  East  Dr.,  Indianapolis   l9,   Indi-
aLr\a,  District  Manager,  Timber  Structures,  Inc.  Sales.
AMES    FORESTER
HATHAWAY,   MICHAEIJ  B.,  871   Guard  Station  Rd.,  Wellston,  Michigan,
Forester,   U.   S.   Fore.st   SelrlJIiCe.
HUNZIKER,    ROGER    FREDERICK,    Box   254,   White   Springs,    Florida,
Forester,  Owens-Illinois  So.  Woodlands.
JOHNSON,   KENNETH   HUl\1PHREY,    612   N.W.   1st   Avc.,   Hallandale,
Fla.
KESSELRING,   RONALD   DUANEJ   518   Thompson.   Peshtigo,   Wisconsin,
S_gles.   Analyst    for    Wood    Laminating    CowiPany,    Unit-itTuCtureS    Oj
Ko'Pbers   Co.
LAWRENCE,   JAMES   ALLENJ   Box   ]072,   Elko,   Nev.,   4sJJ£   D¬'sC.   Ra7,gCr,
HumlJOldt  National  Forest.
MELTZER,    WILLIAM    D.,    Box    90,    Campbcllsville,    Kentucky,    Sert,,'cc
Forester.
MITCHELL,    CIJARK   J.,    1816    Dunl.1P,    Marinette,    Wise.,   5c!Jes   J4,2CIJ,s£,
Unit   Structures.
MORRISON,  NEAL  JAMES,  Cincinnati,  Iowa.
NASER,  CLIFFORD  R.,   l818   Floral  Aye.,  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.
NETHERTON,   DALE   L.,   Rt.   2,   Murfreesboro,   Arkansas,   Fore.sfc,-,   Jca£JJ.
Paper  Co.
O'BRIEN  W.,  Lolo  Ranger  Station,  Lolo,  Montana.
PETERSON,  JOHN   JANIS,  223   So.   l5th  Aye.,  Maywood,   Ill.
RITCHIE,   JOHN   MARION,  2460  Athens  Ave.,   Redding,   Calif.,  Fore.gce,,
BI_,M.
ROCCA,  JAMES  P.,  718  N.  Gilbert,  Iowa  City,  Iowa.
SCH`TEIDER,   JAMES   F.,   P.   O.   Box  f,57,  Wellpinit,  Washington.
SCOTT,   LEROY  ALLEN,   l289  South   Oak  St.,   Casper,  Wyo.,   J3a7lge   Core-
senlationist,  ELM.
SHATTUCK,   RICHARD   II.,   7900   Caldwell   Aye.,   P\'iles,   Illinois,   T3-mbCr
Strllctures.
SHEPARD,  JOHN  KENDAL,  Rt.  5,  Muscatine,  Iowa.
SIEX,    DWAYNE   REIGLE,    Box    755,    Greenville,   Calif.,   95947,   Forc`,£cr,
U.S_F.S.
SPEER,   WILLIAM    LAWREP\'CE,    Bend,   Oregon,    tJTSFS,   Dc`,c/!c,,cs   ^Tcl£j,
Forest,  Bencl   Rclnger   Dt.si,r{t t.
SPINNER,  WM.   FRANCIS,  Box   176,   Lansing,   Iowa,  M8'J!'£tzry  Sere,'cc.
STREEBY,   LARRY   LEE,   1214   3lst   St.,   Des   Moines,  Iowa,   a,cld   SCouc!ecoC,
Iowla   State   University.
TICKNOR,    KEITH   ALLEN,    l37   Sunset   Drive,   Junction   City,   Kansas,
Mil2tary   Service,
TORRI`.NS,   JOHN   RICHARD,   703   IokaJ   Mt.   Prospect,   Illnois.
WEBB,    GARY   ALLEN,   Box   895,   Burns,   Oregon,   JZa72ge    Co7Z5CrZ,Cl£¬'Or!3'`,!,
B£J\4.
l964
ANWAR,   AFFENDI,   Tjiwarillgin   Kaum   67¬,,   Bogor,    Indonesia,   Fclctt/,y
of  Forelstry,  In`stztute  of  Agriculture,  Djolan  Ottoishandardinata,  Bogar,
Indonesia.
BAILF.Y,   GEORGE   ELMER,   P.   O.   Box   311,   Wray,   Colorado.
BLOTT,   JAMES  TUR_`'FR,  807  Western,  Topeka,  Kansas.
CAMPBF,LL,     CORDON     GIJF.NN,     Hartford,     Iowa,     GratJt,a,c    S£oudc7Z£,
North   Carolina   Sttate.
CHRISTI`JNSE`y,   GENE   HARRYJ   R.   A.   17692204,   53rd   Co.   5th-Stu.   B.
\T.   (O.   C.)   T.   S.   B.,   I`ort   BenniJlg,   Gl`orgia.
GUSHING,  BARRY,  Address  Unknown.
DEVILBISS,    JOHN,    BOQ662    Rm.    215,    Naval    Air    Statoin,    Pensacola,
Florida,   E7,S£'g72,   ZJ.   S.   JVc,t,y.
FIRCH,  GARY,   Rt.   I,  Box   l2,  Sam  Fernando,  California,  ForeJ£C7',   Tat,'ttrlzcl
ni`stmct,  Angeles  National  Forest.
FISCHER,   CRAIG   ALLEN,   JozL'CI   S£o,a   GrcltJcocl£c  lSfttc!cri£.
KOE`TICK   IJEOl\TARD,   27I4   Washington   Ave.,   Chevy   Chase   15,   Md.
MEYER,    DONALD,    l219    I,incoln   Way,    Am¬s,    Iowa,    G7-flC!ttC,£C'    S£"tZe73J,
Iowa  State   University.
}IORRISO`T,  LARRY  D.,  3202  Woodland,  Ames,  Iowa.
`TILLIl`JS,   GERALD   L.,   J)2'l`£7`,'C£   O#!'ccJ   BLA4',   JT4cc!/ord,   Orego7,.
MILLFJR,   MILAN,   400   FJaSt   Ashland,   IIldianOla,   Ia.
PF.RRY,  LARRY  G.,  a/a  MadisoTI  Ranger  Station,  Elmis,  Montana.
PHARES,  ROBERT  I.,  Ames,  Iowa.
PIERATT,  WILLIAM  J.,  Emmetsburg,  Iowa.
ROBBINS,  LARRY  L.,  Box  72,  Blackduck,  Minn.
SUKATJO,  WIRATMOKO,  Dj   Burollgrang  l4,  Bogor,  Indonesia.
THUR`[AN,  JOHN  R.,  334  So.  Grant,  W.  Lafavettc,  Ind.
WILSON,  RAYMOND  I`J.,   U.S.F-S.   Pine  Ranger'  Station,   Halfway,  Oregon.
((DAMN!  !})
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